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Good Evening
And now, without redem p

tion, all mankind must have 
been lost, adudged to death 
and hell by doom severe.—
Milton

Fact Finding Committee T o  Be
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Private And 
Municipal 
Rates Listed
Tabulations Show 
Costs In Various 
Cities Of U. S.
Methods to use In fathering In

formation and how to present this 
material In order to show a clear 
summary of the situation was the 
principal subject discussed st the 
meeting of the Uiticrns Fact- 
Finding committee held last night 
In the city commission room.
The committee’s purpose is to as

semble data relative to the city's 
proposed purchase of the Pampa 
plant of the Southwest m Public 
Service company and I's operation 
as a municipal light plant.

R. G. Hughes, secretary of the 
committee, said "a month or so” 
would be required for the committee 
to complete Its w rk 

Out of the mar - of comment ex
pressed, two definite steps were 
taken at the meeting Wednesday 
night.

To Add To Committee 
Chairman Reno Stinson was em

powered to appoint from Pampa 
citla ns at large committeemen win 
will be assigned certain fact-finding 
Jobs as tlie chairman may deter
mine.

The motion was made by M. A. 
Graham and seconded by Charlie 
Burton.

Another motion, made by I. J. 
Huval and seconded bv W. A. Brat
ton, was voted, accepting the letter 
of resignation of Committeeman 
Ivy Duncan. At a meeting FYiday 
Mr. Duncan himself had suggested 
that he be all:wed to resign, due 
to an extended absrnce from the 
city, but the committee declined 
to accept.

Chairman Stinson did not take 
Immediate action on the appoint
ment of committee workers sup
plementing his group. He said he 
wanted a little time in which to 
decide on whom he would name and 
the exact nature of their duties.

No motion was made for the ap
pointment of a committeeman to 
r.'place the member who resigned, 

- c -  Two Main Points 
Prom the two-h:ur session, two 

dear cut issues were presented: will 
Pampa taxpayers pay less for their 
electric light and power under 
municipal ownershop than they will 
under private ownership? Does con
sideration of a  multitude of factors 
confuse the matter?

M. A. Graham, committee mem
ber, said: “Hie average person 
wants t? know whether or not it Is 
profitable for the city to buy and 
operat? an electric light plant. Of 
course, you've got to consider water 
and taxes, but when you do this, 
you've gone far enough. I think 
when you add all these ether details 
you get Into too mtieh technicality 
and It becomes confusing.”

C. W. Henry, oil fl Id supply house 
salesman, commented: “If we could 
operate a municipal plant on the 
same basis as we have at present, 
obtaining electric light and power at 
the same price cr less. I would b? 
In favor of it."

Mr. Henry also said that persons 
were very much intcreseted in 
whether the Pampa plant of the 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany was worth the price asked the 
city.

Mel Davis, committee member 
gave his opinion that the committee 
should make a comparls n of the 
total cost to the eitiz ns of Amarillo 
of electricity with the same costs 
here aad should consider water and 
sewer costs.

Travis lively, hardware mer
chant. thought the committee should 
find out h:w much cities had In
vested In parks, auditoriums, and 
other property, and what they were 
paying for.

E. V. Ward, cabinet maker, gave 
his opinion that the question the 
committee should seek to answer 
was "can the city be run better

See COMMITTEE, Page 4

Big Welcome Planned 
For Hines Tomorrow
Bridge School 
WiU Be Held 
For Five Days

Pampans will have a chance to 
make their bridge knowledge up to 
the minute next month when the 
bridge school to be conducted by 
Rufus Steele opens on March 4 at 
the Young Fellows hall on West 
Klngsmill.

The school, spnsortd by the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce. will be held for five days, 
ending March 8. Lesson hours will 
be 2 o'clock In the afternoon and 8 
o'clock at night.

There will be 39 lessons in the 
course, 11 : f  which will be In the 
new:r conventions of the Culbert
son system. The lessors will be Il
lustrated on a 24-foot blackboard, 
then at the tables will be shown 
how to make an opening bid and 
the right response.

The first three days will be de
voted t: th? primer of bridge. In
cluding the study of opening bids, 
and suit bids; the last two days to 
the “university course," a study of 
higher bridge strategy.

Beginners as well as advanced 
students are Invited to take the 
course, and may attend both aft r- 
noon and night lessons. Getting to 
the course on time was emphasised 
by Mr. Steele, cn his visit to Pampa

See SCHOOL. Page 4

Hines Has Several 
Speaking Dales

DALLAS, Feb 22 (At—Harry Hines, 
highway commissioner and candi
date for governor, has a few words 
to say:

He spoke at a bridge dedication 
in Wichita Falls last night.

ITe speaks at the Commerce. Tex.. 
Chamber of Commerce annual meet
ing tonight.

He addresses the 18-70-30 highway 
association In Pampa tomorrow.

Tomorrow afternoon It’s a speech 
in Borger at the dedication of a 
high school, tomorrow night a Bor
ger Chamber of Commerce talk.

For Saturday a speech In Wichita 
Falls before the North Texas oil and 
gas association.

Residents of Pampa will Join 
d legations from nearby towns and 
cities in welcoming Harry Hines, 
member of the Texas Highway com
mission, to the Panhandle tomor
row. Tlie commissioner will be 
principal speaker at a dinner in 
the basement of the First Metlidlst 
church at 12 o ’clock.

Occasion of the dinner will not 
only be to welcome Mr. Hines but 
will be tlie annual meeting of 18-30- 
70 North-South Highway associa
tion. Delegations will be present 
from Ochiltree, Reberts, Giay, 
Conley, Hall and other counties to 
the south through which th ? high- 
wavs pass. Odus Caraway of Claren
don is president of the association.

Mr. Hines was invited to Pampa 
by Mack Graham, chairman of the 
highway committee of the Pampa 
Chamber : f  Commerce, and Garnet 
Reeves, manager, last week wh n 
they attended a meeting in Austin. 
Mr. Hines is well known in this sec- 

I tion of the Panhandle having been 
I a visitor on several previous oc- 
| casions.

An Invitation to all Pampans, 
j especially business and professional 
men, to attend the luncheon has 
been extended by President John 
Osborne cf the Chamber of Com
merce. Reservations should be made 
at the Chamb r of Commerce of
fice in the city hal), telephone 383, 
at 50 cents each. 1

Highway association members will 
elect new officers at a morning ses
sion and In the afternoon will dis
cuss plans for the coming year.

Entertainment at th? lunche:n 
will be furnished by the Co-Eds In 
Blue, high school trio, and by Jack 
Johnson. Pampa’s Edgar Bergen.

First A id Teams 
W ill Compete A t 
Skellytown Friday

One of the most unusual pro
grams imaginable has been arranged 
for Friday night at 7:30 o'clock In 
tlie Skellytown high school gym
nasium. It is a First Aid contest be
tween teams representing six oil 
companies in the Panhandle field. 
No admission will be charged.

The contest has been arranged 
to give the general public an idea 
regarding the need of first aid train
ing. even in the home. First aid 
training Is the foundation of a 
safety program.

Teams that will compete in tlie 
contest will represent Cities Service 
Oil company, Cabot company, Gulf 
Production company. Magnolia Pe
troleum company. Phillips Petroleum 
compay and Skelly Oil company.

Tlie program will last about two 
hours.

Truck-Train 
Crash Kills 
Bonner Davis

Driver Dies At 
Railroad Crossing 
West Of Pampa

Bonner A. Davis. 43, was killed 
instantly last evening when his 
heavily-laden truck was struck by 
a Santa Fe passenger locomotive 
at a grade or ssing five miles west 
ef Pampa Davis, a resident of 
Pampa for 12 rears, was employed 
as a truck driver for the Cabot 
company.
At the time of the fatal acci

dent Davis was en route to Kilgore 
In East Texas with a large Cabot 
pumping unit. He had left the Cabot 
shops and was approaching U. S. 
Highway 60 frem the north when 
his truck was hit bv the eastbound 
passenger engine. The accident ap
parently occurred at 6:02 p. m , 
funeral home attendants reporting 
that Davis' watch had stopped at 
that lime.

Cause of the accident may never 
be determined Engineer J. F. Tucker 
and Fireman E. F. Zimmerman told 
local Santa Fe officials tlfat they 
saw the truck approaching the track 
at a flow rate of speed. They said 
they believed the driver was about 
to step at the intersection but ho 
failed to do so.

Cambern Eye-Witness 
Kenneth Cambern. son of Deputy 

Dan Cambern. was an eyc-wttners 
of the accident. He was stopped 
south of the Intersection waiting for 
the train to pass, he told his father. 
Hi saw the truck approach the In
tersection and drive on to the 
tracks. He ligzarded a

WHAT'S WRONG W ITH THIS PICTURE? EVERYTHING!
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“An exact portrait of this scene would be merely a smear of black paint”
♦ ♦ ♦ ,*  ♦ *

Naybe It's 'Düsseldorf Washwoman 
Crossing Rhine' -  But We Like It!

Play 'Suckers' Due To 
Bring Down House

Two Moons 
Sky-Writing

Two new moons arc rotating 
in reverse around Jupiter. Their 
discoverer, Dr. Seth B. Nichol
son Of Mount Wilson Observa
tory, has heard the suggestion 
that one of them be called 
"Wrong-Way Corrigan." Hm. To 
the unbiased eye It seems that 
a good many flyers have found 
direct means to a lot of overfed 
publicity without going so far 
as enlisting the solar system in 
free advertising stunts. Foi 
straight-way publicity, no med
ium Is better than The Pampa 
News classified Want Ads. Wpv 
not get arise and use the Want 
Ads to help you. they are will
ing servants.

THE PAMPA NEWS 
PHONE 866

What makes "The Adorable Spend- 
| thrift," Junior class comedy so full 
of laughs Is that not only arc the 
women catty, but the men are suck-

1 ers.
The amusing play will be pres- 

[ ented tonight and tomorrow nights 
at 8 o  clock at the high school audi
torium, under the direction of Ken
neth Carman, speech teacher in the 
high school. Proceeds of the play will 
be used by the Junior class to fi
nance the JurUog banquet.

The No. 1 sucker on the male list 
is the leading man, or the hero. Billy 
Mounts who Is the victim of his 
catty mama, his screwball old man, 
his stuck up former sweetheart, his 
snooty sister.

His family all goes haywire when 
he Inherits a pile of dough, and they 
start putting on airs. Then Billy, as 
Hardy Mason, becomes more im
pressed with the suction directed at 
him by his false friends titan he is 
With Sari who Is the only one who 
really loves him. The others are only 
after his money.

Ross A Screwball
Robs Buzzard, the screwball papa. 

Is a sucker when he begins to think 
that he has enough brains to be 
mayor. The two dead pan butlers, 
Mark Bratton and Vaughn Darnell, 
are suckers, and so is Jack Baker, as 
Bob, a small town yokel who hasn't 
got enough sense to know that he 
can't make a fortune out of churns.

The sissy of tlie play. Melvin Daw
son, Is a sucker for thinking he can 
get by with trying to marry Hardy's 
slater for her money.

Bert Isbell, as Senator Pollard, is 
a sucker for a hot check which fin
ally becomes too hot even for his 
toughened fingers. Bert plays the 
role of a corrupt, big-bellied wind
bag. and hts brief appearances In 
the three acta may stop the show 
for a while.

Sari Ala* Nut*
The only person In the play who 

seems to have enough sense to come 
out of the rain is the leading lady, 

Em  COMEDY, Page 4
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HERO AS A BOY

This smiling, happy picture of 
Billy Mounts was taken three 
years ago when he became an 
Eagle Scout. 81nce then he has 
grown up, and now he's big enough 
to play one of the leading roles 
In the Junior play, "The Adorable 
Spendthrift." It's his first play, 
but Director Kenneth Carman is 
pleased with Billy’s Interpreta

tion of a man whom becomes a 
sucker under the domination of a 
flock of female cats, but later 
comes to his senses. And It means 
something to have Mr. Carmen’s 
oka; on an acting performance.

Davis might rave 
the setting sun and failed to ace 
the train.

Engineer Tucker told local 8ant$ 
Fe officials that he thought for a

See CRASH KILLS. Page 4

Reds Being Turned 
Back, Claim Finns

HELSINKI. Feb. 22 <A>) — The
Red army's hammering at the Man- 
nerheim line still Is being repelled 
with heavy Russian losses. Finland 
announced today as she called up 
a new batch of older men to bol
ster her forces and placed faith In 
a February blizzard to help hold 
back the Soviet military machine.

Two thousand Russian soldiers 
were killed at Talpalei eastern sec
tor of the fortifications planted to 
plug the Isthmus avenue from 
Russia, the Turns said acknowledg
ing, however, that fighting on the 
western end had reached the Kam- 
ara railway station.

The Red army attack near the 
Kamara railway station, a com
munication center 12 miles south
east of Vlipurl on the Karelian 
Isthmus, was repulsed, tlie Finnish 
high command reported today.

Scont Drive Report 
Not Available Today

Not a sufficient number of work-1 
ers have reported to allow "release j 
of a progress report of tlie Boy ! 
Scout finance drive now in p ro -: 
gress. Chairman Leo Southern re- j 
ported today. Less than half of the j 
workers attended a meeting last j 
night.

Those reporting said they were re
ceiving excellent response. They | 
were optimistic that the drive would 
be a success. Most of the large don- I 
ors have not yet been contacted. 
Mr. Southern said.

"The weather may or may not 
be a handicap," Mr. Southern re
marked today.

Relief Clients 
Con Get Apples

Due to an over-supply of apples 
at the commodity warehouse on 
East Tyni. and additional supply 
of apples can be Issued to those 
on the commodity list, Mrs. Willie 
Baines. Gray county case worker, 
said today.

It will be necessary, however, for 
those eligible to receive apples, to 
call for them tomorrow« betwe<*i 
the hours of 6 a. m. and 4 p. m„ 
as the warehouse will be closed af
ter that time.

Material Bids 
For New School 
To Be Received

The Pampa school board and O.
L. Boylngton, local contractor, sign
ed a contract yesterday which nam
ed Mr. Boylngton supervisor of 
construction for Pampa's new high 
school building.

Mr. Boylngton was instructed to 
set stakes for excavation work and 
to receive bids for material but no 
work will be started until an order 
is received from the state office of 
tlie Works Project Administration. 
A grant of $52.000 was received 
from WPA for labor on the Job.

The school board will approve all 
contracts for material.

Mr Boyington was named super
visor last week but no contract was 
signed at the time.

2 Nazi Warplanes 
Downed, Say British

LONDON. Feb. 22 (A*) — Two
German warplanes were shot down 
by British fighters today, the air 
ministry announced, as Nazi air
men raided Britain's east coast for 
the second time in three days, 
drawing machine-gun fire from sev
eral little trawlers which they at
tempted to attack.

The fire from the trawlers gave 
concrete form to the warning last 
week by Winston Churchill, first 
lord of the admiralty, tha* all Brit
ish vessels plying the war-tossed 
North sea waters henceforth would 
be armed for protection against 
German bombing and machine-gun
ning from the air.

The downing of the two Nazi 
planes today brought the total Ger
man aircraft lost In such raids to 
an even 50. according to the Brit
ish. The listed 41 German bombers 
as definitely accounted for an said 
nine others probably never reached 
home. Tlie British estimated tlie 
total value of the lost German 
planes at more than £1,000,000 (a- 
bout $4,000.000 .)

By TOM WOLF
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK. Feb. 22— "Düssel

dorf Washwoman Crossing tlie 
Rhine.” This would be tlie more ac
curate title for German-born Eman- 
ual Leutze's famed painting: 
“Washington Crossing the Dela
ware.''

In fact, had the Father of His 
Country made as many tactical 
errors that cold Christmas- Day In 
1776 as tlie artist who Immortalized 
It made historical errors, we might 
still be bally Britishers, what?

Unlucky Emanuel Leutze’s basic 
historical error was being -born 40 
years too late (1816) to witness the 
"crossing" and- in Württemberg, 
Germany) 4,000 miles away from its 
se n e  Although he migrated to 
America as a mere lad, he was too 
late for first-hand information.
NO ICEBERGS IN 
THE DELAWARE

HLs next error was geographic. He 
returned to Düsseldorf. Germany, 
to paint his huge (21 to 12 feet) 
masterpiece. Perhaps this would 
have been unimportant had Leutzc 
belonged to that schools of artists 
who sketch from memory. But 
Luetze believed in models both for 
man and scene.

Conveniently, there lived in Dues- 
seldorf at the time f 18511 a wash
woman who. all the townsfolk said, 
was the spitting image of General 
Washington. Tills good frau agreed 
to pose for Herr Leutze. (This point 
has never been definitely verified.)

Conveniently, too. near Duessel- 
dorf runs a model river—the Rhine. 
And the local salts were willing to 
sit for Leutze, as in all too apparent 
from the unmistakably Gorman 
faces on the sailors who are jousting 
with the icebergs.

Incidentally, contemporary des
criptions of tlie crossing speak cf 
"fresh ice" or thin Ice. The huge. 
un-Delawarean floss pictured are 
common to the Rhine at northerly 
Düsseldorf 
DONT TIP THE 
BOAT, GENERAL

But these are trivia. What of tlie 
outstanding aspects of the picture?

Tlie flag? The stars and stripes 
were not adepted by tlie Continental 
Congress for a full six months after

See PICTURE, Page 4

Population 
Figures To Be 
Known In Nay

Figures on Pampa’s present pop
ulation will be available early In 
May, Carroll Smyers, Panhand.e 
district census supervisor, told a 
citizens' census committee today.

T ie  citizens’ committee was or
ganized today to assist In an edu
cational campaign to be coordina
ted with the actual population cen
sus which begins here April 2.

Members of the committee will 
work with various publicity agen
cies. women's clubs, civic and pat
riotic organizations In an endeav
or to give a clear understanding of 
the census operation to every resi
dent.

Accurate Census Urged
William T. Fraser, chairman of 

the citizens committee, explained 
the committee’s objective when he
said:

“We want every citizen of Pampa 
to know that as individuals they 
have a real self-interest In a com
plete and accurate census In Pam
pa. and I know that Pampans will 
realize that every bit of Informa
tion collected by census takers will 
be held strictly confidential and 
that only figures lu the aggregate 
will be released for public Informa-

See POPULATION, Page 4

War Flashes
PARIS, Feb. 22 (AV-French ma

chine-gunners drove off three 
German raids with enemy losses, 
military m orces reported today, 
during i mewed patrol activity on 
the western front.

French aerial squadrons took 
advantage of clear skies to fly 
over the enemy lines. (The Ger
man high command communique 
today said enemy warplanes failed 
In an attempt to fly over Ger
many across the western front.)

COPENHAGEN, Feb. 22 (AV- 
The 5,869-ton German passenger 
ship Wiegand was reported to
day to have arrived in GJ suing- 
fjord. Norway, to determine 
whether it was possible to pull 
into deep water the stranded 
prison ship Altmark.

The R. R. And Jaycees To Help Raise 1939 Fiesta Deficii!

Pampa Women To Invite Men To 
Leap Year Parties February 29

'M

I Heard —
Herbert Miller calling all mem

bers of the Pampa High school and 
Civic orchestra to be at the high 
school auditorium at 7 o'olock to
night to play at the Junior play 
which my stooges report is one of 
the greatest triumphs ever staged 
by Kenneth Carman.

General Electric light Bulbs. Mo
tor Inn Auto Supply. Dlst

...

By THE ROVING REPORTER 
Hold on there, you single girls, 

unmarried women, widders and 
grass widders, old maids, bachelor - 
ettes. hero comes your I*np Year 
Santa Claus! And ire do mean 
Santa Claus!*

The Roving Reporter and the 
Jaycees arc going to wipe out that 
1 » »  Top O' Tests Fiesta deficit, 
and in doing so they’re going to 
give a gigantic Leap Year party 
in two places nest Thursday night 
which io Feb. 2».
But let's get to the point quickly 

and announce the rules, as follows: 
1). Beginning today, P a m p a  

women, both married and single, 
will make dates with the men tor 
either or both of the two bmp Year 
parties which will be held In the 
Red Brick and at the Southern club 

I). Hie women will pay their 
male escort's way into the party, at 
80 cent* per person, and Isn’t that

fair since the women ore dating the 
men?

3i. Each wojnan will bring a box 
of food fo r a  box supper which will 
take place at midnight. A w man

will auction off the boxes, and the 
men will buy them. Now Isn't that 
fair?

4). Every Pampa man is on his

honor from now on. counting today, 
to accept the first date to the party 
tlial he gets. He can't hem nor haw 
around, and he's g it  to tell the 
woman who If he says he already | 
has a date.

8). Every woman who rook to the 
party should bring a box rilled withl 
appropriate things to eat. which may 
consist of cheese sandwiches or 
lemon cream pie, depending on what 
she crnskRrs appropriate.

8>. The Jaycees and the R. R. 
will set an example by accepting the 
first date that calls up.

7) . Mrs H. H. Helskell and her 
old-time dancers will be In charge 
of the party at the red brick wh’ re 
the Cabot Ramblers will furnish the 
music, and

8)  . Ken Bennett and hts Oorn-
8ee PARTIES, rage 4

Denies Demos 
Bankrupted , 
The Nation
Republicans Have H 
Short Memory, 
Official Says

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 23 
(AP)—Paul V. McNutt, piatinum- 
halred presidential aspirant, said 
today the Demoera.s offered “in 
1944 as in 19M" a record ef ach
ievement "which no amount ef 
distortion or deception on the part 
of our opponents can sully.’*
In an address prepared lor de

livery at a convention of the Ok
lahoma League of Young Demo
crats. McNutt declared no political 
administration since Jackson’s had 
been “more sinned against and 
none more villlfied” than that of 
President Roosevelt.

The tall, bronzed Federal Secur
ity administrator declared “ the chor
us of malcontents" was growing 
louder and funnier” as the na

tion swings Into the election year.
'At the present,” he said, "a 

quartet of carping croakers—Taft, 
Dewey, Vandenberg and Gannett-— 
are chanting one monotonous theme 
song: 'The Roosevelt administra
tion has bankrupted the nation.' 
The Democrats, mind you, have 
bankrupted the nation.

"The Republicans have a short 
memory or they would not speak of 
bankruptcy. They forget what hap
pened a few years ago. They do 
not seem to remember the sorry 
spectacle of a rich and proud na
tion groveling In despair, helpless 
and frantic x x x.

Income ‘Has Leaped’
"But, try as hard as they could, 

the Republican administrations of 
those roaring twenties could not 
produce a depression so big that 
the Democrats couldn't pull the 
country out of It. 8tnce the night
mare year of 1982, our national In
come has leaped from 43 billion 
dollars to 73 billions annually.

"The increase In debt about which 
the Republicans shed so many 
tears could be wiped out with the 
Increased Income of one year with 
ten billion dollars to spare, if the 
people choose to do It"

McNutt accused the Republicans 
of falling to “state their position 
frankly on fundamental Issues with 
complete Intellectual honesty.”

‘I have no sympathy for any as
pirant for office who says he fav
ors a 'balanced budget,’ 'curtailing 
government expenses,' ‘turning re
lief back to the states’ x x x with
out putting an content whatsoever 
Into these empty and meaningless 
generalizations.”

—— — — — —  ,

Washington Head 
Undergoes Buffing

RAPID CITY. B  D., P * .  33 (AV- 
Almost released from Its chrysalis 
of granite, the bead of George 
Washington at the Mount Rush- 
more National Memorial, today— 
on the 308th anniversary of the 
first president's birth—was under
going Its final buffing under direc
tion of Sculptor Outran Barglum.

There was no letup In the work 
on the huge figure as the nation 
paused to pay tribute to the “Father 
of Hk Country." Human figures, 
tiny by comparison with the great 
carvings, continued to chip away 
with compressed air buffers at the 
ston? still overlying the chin and 
upper bust of the heroic Washing
ton, sculptured on the scale of a 
man 465 feet In height.

The head. 60 feet from chin to 
crown, was started on July 10. 1937.

Today the sculptor was almost 
ready to say “the task Is done." He 
expects to complete not only Wash
ington. but the Jefferson. Lincoln 
and Theodore Roosevelt heads by 
June of this year_______

Flag Day In Mexico
MEXICO CITY. Feb. 33 (AV-Ftag 

day will be celebrated here Satur
day with a aaries of ceremonies In 
which civil and military authorities 
will pay tribute to the Mexican flag.

Great political as well as patri
otic significance Is attached to this 
celebration as only a few days ago 
local newspapers printed denundk- 
tion of communistic activities in 
Mexico City.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
« p. m. Wod. _
fl p. m. Wed. -( a« m. Today
T «. m.
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A IO N N ET FIT 
FOR A QUEEN

N E W S -------------------------------------------------------------

IN PATH OF BARRYMORE S WIFE
---------------- T H E  P A M P A

STUMBLING BLOCKSCatholic Youth 
Association Has
Meeting This Week

Miss Iren? Poolos was hostess at 
the weekly meeting of Catholic 
YWfh association which was held
T 'k fd*y ni« htContinuing the study to be con-

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

Mrs. Rounsavell 
Hostess At Club 
Bridge-Luncheon

Mrs. Boy Rounsavell was hostess 
at a bridge-luncheon given in the 
Hotel Schneider yesterday afternoon 
for members and one guest of Wed
nesday Contract club.

A patriotic motif was stressed in 
the place cards end hallos Prises 
were tc Sir:, “ chert T-
Freeny for high score and to Mrs. 
O. O. Morty for second high.

Attending were Mrs. O. Warner, 
a guest, and times. H. C. Berry, 
pert Howell. John Weeks, Roy 
Rounsavell, and Prank Hupt.

By ALICIA HART ,
The current idea that It’s smart 

to be right In the thick of every
thing is keeping many a woman 
from doing any one thing really 
well Furthermore it’s putting across 
her face a harrassed exi

TONIGHT
Men’s Fellowship banquet of Harrah 

Melhodiat church which waa »at Cor to
night at the church has been poatitoned in.
definitely.

•ession in
feminine

on?. T " T.
You knew the type. To begin with.

, sh» has the responsibility of a home 
and a child or two. She belongs to 

i at least one club, and has a certain 
amount of social activity to keep up. 
All of which is fine add dandy

In addition, however, she has 
joined a couple of othsr clubs, and 
she holds ah executive position with 
attendant responsibility in each. 
She’s not content with a little gar
dening. Her garden must be a show 
place. It Isn't enough that she take 
part In Parent-Teacher activities. 
She must organize a side faction— 
and run it single-handed.

As a result, she’s always in a fret. 
She has so little time for shopping 
that her clothes become standard
ized to the point of being dull. She 
can’t find time to sit still long 
enough for nail polish to dry, so 
she gives it up entirely. She depends 
on hats to conceal the fact that she 
was too busy to see the hairdresser 
this week. She wouldn’t dream of 
doing anything so frivolous as exer
cises. Her time is too valuable for j 
that sort of thing.
RANGING TOO FAR 
FROM HOME

The point Is that she could be 
active enough to lead an Interesting
existence

phtau aocirty will be held at i:au  o n »  
in the city club room».

A meeting of the Order of Rainbow for 
Girls atudy club will be held.

Catholle Youth ^uociation ia to have 
a weekly meeting.

Girl Scout Leader» club will meet at 2:80 
o’clock ia the Scout bo 

Mr». Bill Gardner wl 
Sunshine Home lien tom

Pr<*-*choo1 discussion __
will moot at 10 o'clock at 
school.

‘Attending were Jim Brown. Bill 
Haley. Jim McKernan. Lewis Jones. 
Herb Putman. Maxine French. Mar
garet Jones. Ellen Mary Haley, and

^AnpUi ler meeting will be held 
Tuisday night at 8 o’clock In the 
school hall with Miss Maxine 
Bmpch. Jim McKernan. and Herb 
Putman as hosts and hostess.

be hostess to toe 
ration club.

of P..T.A. 
im Houston

Mrs. Smith Hostess 
At Meeting Of Beta 
Gamma Kappa Group

A weekly meeting of Bet« Qam

Reapers Class Will 
Have Social Tuesday 
Foe Members, Guests

A social to be given in the First 
Baptist church for members of 
Reapers class and their husbands 
was planned as a meeting of the 
group Wednesday afternoon in che 
home of Mrs Ray Beasley

A nominating committee has been 
appointed and new officers will be

Kappa sorority was conducted in 
the home of Mrs. Jack amiUi.

Refreshments were served jo  
Misses jane Kerbow. Alberteen 
Lchulke.v, Claudine Jefferies, Ruth 
Wagnon. Mabelle Wagnon, Betty 
Jo Townsend, Dorothy Brumley; 
and Mmes. Skeet Gregory, Bill Mc
Carty, Freda Barrett, Leon Miller, 
Paul 8chneider, Dan Smith, one 
guest, Mrs. Troy Ballard, and spon
sor. Mrs. H. E. McCarthy.

Miss 8chulkey will be hostess at 
7:30 o’clock next Tuesday evening

elated at the next meeting.
Mrs. Homer Doggett, Mrs Ray 

Beasley, ant) Mrs Owen Johnson 
were present yesterday.

Scotland-born Queen 1 
of Great Britain found 
spiration in her homelai-------------------  ---
she wore this new hat at a recent 
review of Scottish troops. It is 
derived from the Balmoral bon
net, worn in the Highlands near 
Balmoral Castle, Scottish home 

of British sovereigns.

' ’a- A
Though neither young lady 

pictured above has designs on 
The Great Profile, both want 
him to stay away from his un
til - recently - estranged fourth 
wife. Elaine Barry. But for all

her affection (see photoi John 
Barrymore’s daughter. Diana 
Barrymore Blythe, did not pre
vent a reconciliation between 
her father and Miss Barry. 
That, perhaps, is why Doris

Dudley deft) Is washing down 
her troubles. Barrymore had 
promised Miss Barry the part 
Miss Dudley plays in his current 
Breadway play. “My Dear Chil
dren.”

Dinner Given 
Courtesy to John 
Rush At Skellytown
Special To The NEWS

SKELLYTOWN, Feb. 22—Another 
pretty party this week in honor of 
the birthday of John Rush was 
that given by Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Overran with Mrs. Stella Dunn as 
co-hostess, when they entertained 
with a six o’clock dinner at the 
home of the former In the Skelly- 
Watkins camp.

A prettily decorated red and white 
birthday cake with lighted candles 
added to the gaily appointed table 
where places were marked by ted 
hut cups bearing the names of the 
following: Messrs, and Mmes. W. F. 
Harlan. John Stratton. Earnest 
Barnes, of skellytown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Sharp of Pampa. Mr. and 
Mrs. Boy Bullock of Watkins lease, 
Mrs. Stella Dunn and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Guerran and the guest of hon
or.

Thp honore* received several 
gifts which he opened for Inspec
tion. Gifts were sent by Mrs. Fanna 
Smith of Borger and My. and Mrs. 
W W Hughes.

and still find time to look 
and act feminine. She could manage 
to be a really attractive woman 
whom her husband would like to 
look at as well as talk to.

There’s a happy medium between 
being frivolous do-nothing and do
ing too much.

Beware Coughs 
Following Flu

TUESDAY
Business and Professional Women’s club 

will have a social 'at 7 :30 <rcloc1t in the 
city club rooms.

Mrs. Geer««* Walstad will be hostess to 
El Progreaso club at 2 :30 o'clock.

A regular meeting o f  Civic Culture club 
is to be held at 2:30 o ’clock.

Mrs. W . C. Hutchinson anti Mrs. R. W . ; 
Lane will be hostese to Child, Study club 
at 2;30 o ’clock.

A meeting o f  Twentieth ontury club will 
be held i.n the home of Mr. C lifford Braly 
at 2 :30 o ’clock.

Twentieth Century Forum will meet at 
2 :30 o'clock.

Veterans o f  Foreign Wars auxiliary will 
meet at 7:30 o ’clock in the American Le
gion hall.

Ester club will go  to Shamrock for a 
covered dish luncheon in the home o f  
Mrs. Laura Brown.

Nazarene W oman’ s Missionary society is 
to meet at 2 o ’clock in the church.

Ladies Bible class o f  Francis Avenue 
Church o f  Christ will meet at 2:30 o ’clock.

A weekly meeting o f B.G.K. club will be 
held at 7 :30 o ’clock.

Business W omen’s circle o f First Baptisf 
church will ' meet at 7 :30 o ’clock In thé 
church.

Catholic Youth Association will m eet at 
8 o ’clock in the school hall with Jim M c
Kernan. Maxine French, and Herb PAt- 
màn as b°«ts and hostesses.

Miss Alberteen Schulkey will be hostess 
to 1LC.K. club at 7:80 o ’clock.

Firsi Meeting Of 
Pre-School Group 
Will Be Friday

First in a series of three meet
ings of the Pre-School Discussion 
group sponsored by the City Coun
cil otf Parent-Teacher Association 
for all mothers of pre-school chil
dren in the Pampa school district 
will be held Friday morning at 10 
o ’clock at Sam Houston school.

An Introduction to the school 
work of the first grade will be 
given.

All mothers of children who are 
to enter the first grade next fall 
are Invited to attend.

Rainbow Girl« 
Initiate Two 
New Member«

Department Gives 
Party For John 
Rush On Birthday
Special To The NEW S

SKELLYTOWN. Feb. 22—Employ
es of Skelly Gasoline department 
of the Panhandle entertained rec- 
enUy"vMUi a dinner honoring John 
Rush, superintendent of the gaso
line department on his birthday.

The affair was held at the Skelly 
boarding house of the Schafer 
camp, where the basket lunches 
were spread on long tobies. A huge 
decorated birthday cake aglow with 
candles centered the table. Lee C. 
Emory acted as master of ceremon
ies for the occasion.

As the guest of honor was usher
ed into the dining room the Skelly 
Rusty Eight orchestra played “Oh 
Johnny" and continued with music 
during the dinner hour.

A first aid meeting and safety 
first program was given following 
the dinner with Roy Bullock in 
charge. The main subject being. 
“Women Should Learn First Aid” 
Mrs. M- S. Scott told of accidents 
which commonly occur in the home 
while the husbands are at work.

Approximately 150 attended the 
party, with the following plants be
ing represented: KingsmUl, Craw
ford, Panhandle 5; Armstrong 
plant of Mopre county, and the 
Schafer plant.

By MBS. GAYNOR MADDOX
Skaters have sharp appetites. 

Wb?n they come in out of the 
cold, a few ham biscuits, a large 
platter cf scrambled eggs and frank
furters, a big frosted cake and 
quarts of strong cleaa coffee will 
bring ths?3 rousing cheers for their 
hostesi. Let’s look into the matter.

Hot Ham Biscuits 
(Serves 6 to 5)

Two cups sifted flour, 4 teaspoons 
baking pewder. 1 teaspoon salt, 2 
tablespoons shortening. 1 cup finely 
diced cooked ham. a. cup milk.

Sl/t dry ingredients together, cut 
in shortening, add ham. Add milk, 
mixing with a fork to form a soft 
dough. Toss on floured board an(! 
pat or roll to % Inch thickness. 
Shape with biscuit cutter. Place on 
baking sheet and bake In a hot 
oven (450 degrees Fi) for 12 to 15 
minutes. (This makes 15 medium 
biscuits.)

This little number came from a 
dinner of the Society of Amateur 
Chefs:

Scrambled Frankfurters
(Serves 3)

Six eggs, slightly beaten, 6 table
spoons cream, 2 tablespoons butter. 
2-3 cup chopped celery, 3 tender 
frankfurters (dinner size) sliced 

thin, toast triangles, anchovy paste, 
parsley.

Melt butter in heavy frying pan 
and sapte frankfurter slices for a 
few minutes,' .browning all slices 
evenly. Turn down heat. Then add 
the eaggs. cream, salt and celery, 
which have been mixed together. 
Scramble, stirring constantly, until 
eggs are done. Remove from heat 
and serve on toast triangles spread 
with anchovy paste. Garnish with 
parsley.

Two new members. Jo Ellen Sim
mons and Ernestine Crane, were 
initiated at the meeting of Order of 
Rainbow for Girls in the Masonic 
hail this week.

The assembly voted to sponsor a 
citizenship club in junior high and 
high school. Plans were made for 
a skating party to be held in Ama
rillo on March 8.

Following the initiation refresh
ments were served to Loraine DUly 
of Bartlesville. Orla . and Frances 
Beverly Shier o f  Junction City, 
Kansas, guests; Loraine Murphy, 
Edna Mae Cade, Frankie Foater, 
Eleanor Miller. Della Mae Poster. 
Venora Anderson, Beryl Jean Hay- 
good. Neoma Snyder, Mary Jane 
Davis, Wanda Roberts, El Maria 
Allen. Peggy Murphy. Louise Heard. 
Rovene Johnson, and Mary Pran
ces McMullen, \

Masons and Eastern Star members 
present were Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Hankhop.se. Mj. and Mrs. Otis Fos
ter. Mrs. TilUe Montgomery, and 
Mrs. Burl Graham.

B easy to get quick relief from  
Mlffy nostril* with Menthols turn. 
« soothing ointment reduces 
locmJ congestion, thus helping 
clear the breathing passages. 
Btimlatwn also checks sniffling,

lésa düé to cold*.
” lm tated membranes and 
ta healing. And Its vapors 
i carry comfort deep into the 
tested air passages. CREOMULSIO

for Cpugiis, Chtsf Colds, Iroacl

Woodrow Wilson 
Review Will Be 
Given March 7

Thursday, March 7 has been set 
as the date for the presentation of 
the Woodrow Wilson review which 
was postponed from Friday, Feb  
16, because of the weather condi
tions.

All who have tickets are asked 
to hold them as they may be used 
when the review is given.

The same program which was 
planned for the previous date will 
be presented.

Smarllv Yours! ONE WEEK START NG 
SUN., FEI. 25

W EDNESDAY
W ilcox Home Demonstration club will 

meet in the home 6f Mr*. H. W . Beall.
Four groups o f  Friendahip class o f  First 

MethodUt church will meet in monthly
session.

District two Order o f  Eastern Star stu
dy club will have a social in the Masonic 
hall with Ruth Casey us hostess.

A  weekly meeting o f  Woman*« Mission
ary society o f Central Baptist church will 
he helil.

Home Leatrue o f the Salvation Army is 
ot meet in the hall at 2 o’ clock.

Ladies' Bible clas d f Central Church o f 
Christ will meet at 2:30 o'clock in the 
church.

Wednesday Contract club is to meet for 
a bruble-luncheon.

W oman’ s Auxiliary o f  St. Matthew s 
Episcopal church #111 meet at 2:80 o ’clock 
in the parish hall.

American Association 'ot University W o
men*« Browninjt »croup will meet in the 
home o f ’ Mrs. EwinK Leech.

Lydia Circle o f  Central Baptist church 
is to meet with Mrs. L . O, Roe-nfeldt.

Woodrow W ilson school mothersinaers 
are to meet at 9:80 o ’clock in the scHcdl

Kit Kat Klub is to meet at 4:16 o ’clock.

Auxiliary Has 
Another Meeting 
In Lenten Session

Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Mat
thews Episcopal mission met in 
extra Lenten session Wednesday 
afternoon in the pqrlsh hall.

A hymn and the’ auxiliary prayer 
opened the mating at which Mrs. 
F. M. Perry spoke on “The Church 
and National Life," taken from 
Basil Matthew's book, "Through

No Passes Accepted
Haacrvad aeala now an aala at Cratatr 
Drug— 10 A. M. - J P. H. Daily.
Hall Ordara accept«) by caak nr money order only-—Must desiftnate jmat. or pit* 
and date tickets desired.

LANORA THEATRE
Elaine Carlson 
Wins Award At 
Recent Recital

Episcopalians To 
Have Service At 
Church Tonight

A special service is to be con
ducted tonight at 7:30 o’clock In the 
parish hall of St. Matthew’s Epis- 
cpal mission.

The feature of the service will be 
a Litany address by the Rev. R. J\ 
Snell, minister.

I Marte Mie», B 
Wary Jane Davis, 
Beatrice Goodwin,

Advanced piano students of Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr were presented 
in a mid-winter recital this week at 
the First Christian church.

Outstanding numbers were played 
by Ernestine Holmes, Pauline Stew
art. Betty Ann Culberson, and Mar
tha Pierscn.

Two of the pianists. Pauline and 
Ernestine, will enter programs of 20 
numbers each in the national piano 
tournament in the spring

Elaine Carlson was awarded the 
prize for making the most progress 
in the fall term.

■ ■ ■ ( ■ a v w i i y
Hollingshead. Elsie Ruth Graham, 
Mary Prances McMuJlen, Betty Jean 
Fletcher. Beryl Jean flfcygood, Mar
ian Hoover. Frankie Foater, Neoma 
8nyder, Rovene Johnson, and Wan
da Roberts, Mrs. W. C. <Je Cordova, 
Mrs. Burl Graham. Mrs. W. B. 
Murphy, and Mrs. Katie Vincent.

A weakly meeting o f  Rebekah indue will 
he held at 7 :8n o’eiocb in the f.O.O.K. hall.

K orea, elasa o f Central Baotlat church 
will meet a t 2 o’ clock for  viaifatioo.

R, M. Baker moth»»r«in»r«‘rs will meet at 
8:46 6'rlock at the «chuol.

Fidel is class o f Central Baptist «hurch 
will meet at 2 o’clock - for bOainess anq 
visitation.

Girl Scouts of troop one will meet at 
4 o ’clock in the Ikiy Scout room o f Flyrt 
Methodist, church- , , .

Ilairtiolia Sowing club will meet in the 
home o f Mrs. BuMette Denson.

P L E A T E D
P R I N T S
$ 8 . 9 5

Broccoli is said to have been 
brought to England from Italy in 
the 16th century.

HEADED FOR SPRING

THIS WEEK IN 
RAMPA THEATIRS

LaNORA
Last times today: Jamas Stewar 

and Marggret Sullavan in "Tin 
Shop Around the Cornet."

Friday and. Saturday: "Geroni

Gay young frocks in 
colorful new prints. 
Triro - woisted with 
non - crush pleated 
skirts. 12 to 20.

Lefors RA Group 
Has Initiation

LEFORS. Feb. 22—Lefors Baptist 
chuyeh R A. members met Tuesday 
nigpt to initiate three new mem
bers.

Do**, Pyorrhea 
Threaten?

An Astringent with Antiseptic 
properties that must please the user 
or Druggists return money If first 
bottle of “LETO’S" fails to satisfy.

Oretney Drug

of Mr. and Mrs. A. P McKee, and 
Wyatt Webb, formerly of Pampa. 
was made at a party given In the 
home if Mr* E. V. Guffey, 512 
#est Kansas, in Midland, recently.

ML and Mrs. Webb were married 
in the Methodist chprch gt Loving- 
ton, New Mexico, Sunday after
noon, Peb. 11, at 3 o ’clock.

Mr. Webb, who formerly was em
ployed by the Phillips company 
here, is a brother of Mrs. Walter 
Sill of Pampa. The couple will be 
guests In the home of1 Mr. and

Eri.-Swt. 
Mighty! 

Geronimo' 
With 

All star 
Cast

BENBMAN'S
It) the business session, new of' 

fleers were elected.
Ten members were present.

Last times today: Lynn Bari and 
Donald Wood in “City of Chance.” 

Friday and Saturday: BUI Boyd
in “Range War."

i S T E
Last times today.: Joe E. Brown 

and Martha Itaye in “81,000 a 
Touchdown."

Friday and Saturday: Boy Rogers 
in “Shine on Harvest Moon.”

CROWN
Last Um?s today: "Love Affair." 

with Charles Boyer and Irene J9unn. 
Selected short subjects and news.

Friday and Saturday: “Riders of 
the Sage.” with Bob Steele. Chapter 
7 “Mandrake the Magician.” Short 
subjects and news.

Join The Parade of

SMILES The geographical center of capa
city of the steel Industry lies about 
one mile north of Mansfield. Ohio.

Snowshoes were one of the most 
nportant factors In the develop
e d  of the F>r North.

R R E ft 'I K R T  
FOR AN

EARLY EASTER
W A N T  A D  

U S E R S
LAST TIMES TODAY
- TWr’« , gaaaal—t a .  ata

•> Mg oa U4

STATE
who advertise consistently in the. Pampa News 

classified columns are always smiling. And when 

It’s results you are wanting, Pampa News ads will 

bring home the bacon. Don’t forget—

LAST DAY

Selected Short Subjects 
au* NewtQht k*r-Aw«y,

The PAMPA NEWS NOVELTY A

p Afound
f h c t a r n c T
S C O R G A ,

N 4 i  W A R



THURSDAY, FÈ&RUARY 22, 1940 P A M P A  N E W  S-----------—
1.681 or the state's 1.708 precincts 
gave Jones 288.182 votes and Long 
262.453. a lead of 20.729 for Jones.

Jones will be formally named to 
office In the general election April 
16 and will be Inaugurated as gov- 

! :mor May 14. Into office with him 
! will go a legislature purged of a 
. majority of the men whose supine 
. obedience to administration com

mands set up the old dictatorship.
Jones said nia first objective* 

would bs restoration of "conatltu- 
I tional. democratic, decent govern- 
I ment." rnd rehlblllatlon of state 
l finance; rippled by multiple venal- 
; !t? cf uffliiuiA. many of whom are 

now under state or federal indlct- 
> ment.

British Use 
Bayonets To

been completed In Xhe sure 
the new 1940 Norge Hue v
shown.

Mr. Poster said: 'We inb 
carry a complete selection I 
Norge line and maintain pur 
policy of selection in our sta

national journals on thia and re
lated subjects.

The location of the meeting place 
Is one block west and one-half 
block north of the Black hotel. It 
Is not necessary that guests some 
for the dinner. They may be present 
and are cordially invited to listen 
to Mr. King's address after the 
dinner, which Is to be served by 
the Ladles’ Auxiliary and will be 
well worth the cost.

Sweeping Reforms 
Plained By Jones

NEW ORLEANS. Feb 23 (A>— 
Oov nior - nominate Sam Jones 
planned >we< ping political reforms 
In Louisiana today as the man he 
beat In Tuesdays primary. Gover
nor Earl K. Long, kept silent.

■’We are a democracy again." 
Jones si id after returns from the 
L mccri lc lunoff balloting showed 
bs had smashed the l2-year-old 
absolutist government established

Mothers-in-Low 
K. Ö. New Name

The American Chemical society 
will meet Saturday at 7 p. m. at 
the Presbyterian church in Borger. 
Reservations for --he dinner should 
be made with Roy King. Box 750, 
Borger. by Friday night. The din
ner will cost 86c per plate.

The main address of the evening 
will be made by Roy E. King, chief 
eh«nnlxt for the P a n h a n d le  Pnwrr
and Light company at Borger. He 
will present a paper entitled “Car
bonate scale prevention in cooling 
water by Sulfuric Acid treatment."

Mr King has done a great deal 
of work on water treatments abd 
has published several articles In the

The world's most extensively 
cultivated ground is said to be an 
area of 1000 acres under glass In
Hertfordshire, England

NEW YORK. Feb. 22 <AV-There 
was an almost complete observance 
of Washington's birthday holiday by 
financial and commodity trading 
centers throughout the United States 
today.

Most livestock olarkets are ope
rating. Foreign and Canadian mark-

Pampa Farniture Now
n ___y t .  _ ■ . . .  •umiutea it urge Line

Dealer In Pampa ;or the com
plete Norge line of refrigerators, 
washing machines, and ranges. Is 
the Pampa Furnltuie company, of 
which Frank Foster Is owner.

A special display department has

FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slid* or Slip

KASTEETH. «n improve») powder U> b 
sprinkled on upper or lower plate«. Hold 
false teeth more firmly in place. I*o ae 
»lide, «lip or rock. No rummy, r'way. past 
taste .r  feelinr. »'ASTESTH i. alkalii. 
inun-ueid). Die« not »our. Cheek« plpt 
odor" (denture hreaib). (let FAS1 Baial 
et eny drur »tor*.

at« w ere mwn «•« usual
One incident after another help
ing complicate the situation.

¿.It was learned last night that 
British marines w|th ftyed bayonets 
brought about the first seizure of 
tranr-Atlantie airmail at Bermuda 
on Jan li.

Capt. Chari’ s A. Lcrber of Balti
more. commanding a Pan-American 
Airways plans flying between the 
United States and Lisbon, had re
fused to surrender the mall to Brit
ish cepsors until the show of armed 
focre was made.

Authoritative sources at London 
attributed the Incident to a "con
flict of personalities.” and added:

“You can be certain it wont hap
pen again."

That reference apparently was to 
the display of bayonets, for despite 
a prompt protest by United States 
officials, censorship of air mail haf 
continued at Bermuda. Last week 
1.970 pounds of American mall were 
taken off one Clipper ship.

Secretary Hull hinted at a recent 
press conference that If the practice 
did not cease, Bermuda might be 
passed up as a Clipper stdp.

Mail carried from the United 
States by boat also Is undergoing 
allied examination. Mail frem Medi
terranean countries Is being cen
sored at Gibraltar and Marseille: 
(or Scandinavian nations at Kirk
wall. Scotland: for Netherlands 
ports at Weymouth, England. Haifa. 
Palestine Is a censorship point for 
the Near East.

It Is understood there are other 
censorship headquarters in Britain

brother.OKlwtHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY. F<t>. 2« lAP)

iUSLVAj-rCftttl* ««Ittlile 1.200, total 1,- 
225; calve« s60 ; few yrarllmr »teer« and 
mixed yearling» 0.00; bulk medium and 
better grade »hurt fed* 7.00-0.SO; heifer* 
8.60 down; beef cow» 6.00-6.26: »«image 
bulk 6.60-6.26; practical vealer top .VS0.

Hey» nalakle 1.660; total 1.700; top 
6.60; bulk kood and choice 170-260 R».i 
6.10-25; bulk, packing sow» 6.60-4.26.

Sheep salable and total 50p; few rhnic , 
fed iamb- 0.00 ; medium to good Iota 6.60. 
other claeeee nominal.

Long, declining to concede the 
primary, said:

"I wont have a statement until I 
see the official results ”

Latest unofficial returns from

The caliper compass was Invented 
bv an artificer in Nuremberg *n 
1548

È. C. LIVESTOCK
KANBAS CITY. Feb. 22 IA P ) HTSDA) 

— Ho»rs. total and salubU*, 2.00; top 5.25: 
good to choice 170-280 lbs. 5.10-25; 240* 
270 lbM. 4 *5-5.1ft.

Cattle total. 1.500; salable 1.400; qal- 
vca. salable and total 800 ; one load Bood 
yoarlina stc4>rs. 9.75; other medium and 
good grade fed steer* 7.75-9.40; common 
dorries 6.76.7.00; good light heifers. 9.00: 
most ( fat cows downward from  8-50; od<l 
vaunnge bulls around 6.50; good choice 
vealers 8.50-10.50.

Trial 8.900: salable 8.500; pipped 
lambs around ,10 hiR>\or at 7.85: askina 
higher for wooled lam bs; best held at 
9.75.

PRESCRIPTIONSFountain & Food Department
JJc FRIDAY AND SATURDAY £ j j » c

SOUTHERN STYLE
FRIED SPRING CHICKEN

BUTTERED POTATOES GOLDEN BANTAM CORN 
HOT PARKER HOUSE ROLLS WITH BUTTER 

CHERRY COBBLER TEA COFFEE OR MILK

PINKHAMS S ì  
EPSOM 
VICKS S r  
INSULIN V t

fibeth
fe in- 
kvhen
ecent 
It is 
bon
nes r 

home

to be joked about,' but down in 
the l ’exaa panhandle they’ll 
have no other name. Answer
ing New Yorkers who seek 
change to “kih mother,”  Mrs. 
L. O. Thompson of Atnerillo, 
first president o f National Moth- 
er-in-Law dub, says she’ll 
prove by the dictionary shi's a 

“mother-in-law.”

Only the Freshest and purest 
of Drugs and Chemicals are 
used in filling your Prescrip
tions.

Capitol Conti 
Records

"AUS’Í’IN! tf’eti 2¿ We Deliver Prescriptions 
Free To Any Port Of The Citylngs In the court of criminal appeals

included:
Affirmed: .
Ex parte Charles A. Burton from 

Tarrant; Edgar O’Mary from Mon
tague; T. Rains from Harrison; ex

r te Richard Gallogly from Dallas;
B. Lea veil from Orange; Preston 

Carter from Travis; Oerald Williams 
from Brown; Billy Singleton from 
San Augustine.

Appellant’s motion for rehearing 
overruled:

William Dukes from Jefferson; 
Leon Jones Lang from Tom Green; 
C. W. McDonald, alias Jack Mc
Donald from Coleman; Ben Asner 
from Hutchinson; Bernie Graham 
from Lamar; Bill Waldrop from 
McCullough; Ed Thompson from 
Wichita.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties:

D. H. Hart from Hutchinson. 
Submitted on affidavit to with

draw appeal-

S P E C I A L !
S Q U IB B

Swedes Will Fire 
On Military Planes

hnd Franc?, and that mails destined 
for the United States are also cen
tered at these cttiSB.

At the (tart of the war mall for 
South America was censored by the 
British at Fort of Spain. Trinidad. 
It Is understood, however, that this 
has been discontinued following rep
resentations by the state depart-

STOCKHOLM. Feb. 22 (AV-Swed
ish military authorities, it was an
nounced today, have ls°red new in
structions to all anti-aircraft units 
to fire on any military planes flying 
over Swedish territory.

The orders followed the bomblhg 
of Pajala by Soviet Russian planes 
yesterday which brought indignant 
demands in the Swedish pres, that 
a protest to Moscow be ftllowed 
by insistence on compensation and 
assurances against a repetition.

Military experts continued Inves
tigations of the bombing.

No injuries to any of the 3.000 
residents of Pajala, five miles from 
the Finnish border, were reperted. 
but a number of buildings were 
demolished. Townsfolk said 34 bombs 
were explosive and 100 others of an 
Incendiary type.

The bombs were believed to have 
been Intended for nearby Flhnlah 
territory, but the incident brought 
predictions that the Swedish “kctlv- 
ist” - movement for vigorous aid to 
Finland would gain new impetus.

The chief of the Swedish Finland 
committee, returning from a visit to 
Finland, announced last night that 
recruiting cf Swedish volunteers to 
help the Finns against Russia would 
be intensified.

YOU CAN SAVE AT THESE PRICES50c LOTION FREE
WITH PURCHASE

Woodbury Creams
11.10 SIZE .

Chamberlain’s 
Lotion, 50c Size 
Syrup JPepstn,
10c Sime ....................... - ........
Black Draught,
25c Six« .................. ...........
Jerr«nx Lotion, $1.00 Sixe
50c Cream Free ................
Dr. Miles Nervine.
$1.00 Sise ...........................
Sal Hepática,
00c Sixe ........ .................
Craxy Crystals,
$1.00 Sixe ............... — .....
Lanteen Bine,
Lprge Refill ............. .
Woodbury Soap.
4-10c Bars ..........................
Alka-Seltzer,
80c Size x ...........................
Ironlzed Yeast,
$1.00 Size ..... ....................

A report from the Canadian pos
tal administration has said that 
gome mall for the United States 
Would be centered.

Slight progress has been made in 
straightening out the censorship 
controversy with Britain. Ths latter 
replied to the American protest by

Etlng out the amount of contra- 
1 articles and money already 
id In American mail, the ulti

mate destination of which was al
leged to be Germany.

The American government admits 
the right of a belligerent to take 
such articles from the American 
malls if the ship or plane carrying 
them puts Into a British port volun
tarily. The state department has 
tried to ease the way for the trans- 
Atlantic air mall by ruling that pir- 
celpost.«Rd certain types of checks, 
money orders, etc., would not be ac
cepted in the air mall to Europe.

C h o ic e . J L t X i
Geo. Washington e a c
Tob., Lb. Can ..... 3 7
Prince Albert, / a
Pound Can .......OjF
See our new shipment 

of Pipes

R e s  .... , ........ 3 J
All $1.99 e a r
Pipes ..... , ............ 0 7

day d isnc:(i> w l seizure of Unit
ed States mall from Pan-Ameri
can Airways Clippers at Bermuda 
as “absolutely necessary to the 
British effort to strangle Ger
many's economic and financial 
We.”
A ministry spokesman said the 

main advantage of holding the mails 
for lnspsctfon and possible con
fiscation was "preventative."

He added, “while the actual value 
of currency and commodities seized 
might bs relatively unimportant, 
stoppage of Inspection would mean 
that the malls immediately would 
b? flung wide epeh to a vast Inflow 
of curren -v and other materials to 
Germany."

VITAMIN fti SOLUTION 
FOR FLOWERS AND FLANTS

Magnesit Tooth ParteJoke On Timekeeper 
A4 Basket-ball Game

LONDON. Feb. 22 (AV-‘The
ministry of economic warfare to-

FULTON. Me.. Feb 22 (JPl—Bur
ton Moor* pointed his gun to the 
celling and pulled tfie trigger, end
ing the first Half of thi bsdttiball 
game lx tween Westminster and 
Tarkio colleges

A dead guinea fowl tell to the 
playing fioo-

The bird had been placed In tpe 
rafters by pranksters, who rtlehsed 
It with a string as Mcore fired the 
blink cartridge.

Cxien Hair Brash
Exton Bristles Are 10091 

Waterproof— Moke By DuFont

Max Factor’t

COLOR
PSTICK

HALIVER OH.

VICKS
RUBoooo Facts That Concern You 2 ROLLS

rCHEN TOWELS
AND METAL HOLDER

OLAFSEN
A T O L

IV lifelike rad «4your 
I'p«! àmie (or xo-im, 
•if' Eliminai*« l.j.xitk
line!

HINKLE
PILLS

Robber Lilted Convo* - Thirteen 
Inches Long - Airplane Type 

Ideol For A ll Uses

MICA ELEMENT
BREAD TOASTER
M oderni »Ik Q A C
Designad .  . W  
Coal grip handlet. 2-ahce.

Thrau Moat-Electric
HEATING PAD
The Latest Word In 
Heat Pads with $j49 
Chen lie Cover ft

SYRUP
FIG5

Gel Y o u
Reserved Tickets

for "Coze With the Vlad  
Here

INANT YOU TO FEEL AT HOME
wherever good beer is sold

poaton Apricot
Nectar, Pint ............
Waterflll A Frazier. 
4 yr. M P ro«. Pint 
Early Times,
4 Year Old, Quart

intinta Scotch.The Brewing Industry realizes that de
cent, respectable people prefer to patron
ize decern, ihviting places.

And we agree with them.
That is why we are taking action — 

in cooperation with law enforcemeht 
authorities—to "clean-up or close-up'’ 
beer retail establishments that disobey 
the law or permit ami-social conditions.

T o  do this we have instituted a new

self-regulation plan now in operation in 
a few states and being extended as rap
idly as possible.

W e  think you will be interested in 
knowing something about this program. 
May we tell you about it in an interest
ing free booklet?

Write to the United Brewers Indus
trial Foundation, 19 East 4bth Street, 
New York, N. Y.

THURS., Fr i. «  Sot — QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
S E D E E !3*3323

B E E R ...  a beverage o f moderation

C l e tite l|4

Fresh VITAMIN PRODUCTS



BUCHAREST. Feb. 22 UP)—Ru- 
ordered her Already large 

preparations speeded up 
following authoritative re

ports that Germany was challeng
ing the government's ban on export 
of aviation gasoline to the retch.

Dr. Karl Clodius. German eco
nomic expert. Is expected here Mon
day for showdown conversations to 
insist cn full delivery of Germany's 
1940 quota of oil and oil products 
Meanwhile, the government ordered 
many of 200.000 reservists originally 
called for March 1 to start report
ing immediately to concentration 
centers, it was learned.

Effective March 1. Rumania will 
have 1,600.000 men under arms— 
virtually general mobilization with
out being so labeled ■

Railways now are jammed with 
reservists moving toward frontiers 
and with long trainloads of tanks, 
armored cars and artillery.

The arrival cf Dr. Clodlus will 
coincide with the start of Ruma
nian trade conversations here with 
Italy, understood also to be seeking 
a share of this country's oil ex
ports.

Germany, it was said, will chal
lenge a Rumanian ban on ship
ments of high test avlattcn gasoline 
to the reich—a measure which Ru
mania was reported to have taken 
to placate Great Britain and France.

The German attitude toward Ru 
mania and all southeastern Europe 
will depend on the outcome of Cto- 
dius’ talks. Informed quarters pre
dicted.

Allies Have Edge
It was understood that a govern

ment decree banning the fuel which 
Germany needs for her machines of 
war had been Issued—this In direct 
contradiction to a recent oil export 
agreement with Germany.

Allied pressure in gaining this 
Rumanian show of resistance to 
Germany’s economic overtures was 
said to have consisted of deliberate 
delays in delivery of cotton, wool, 
Jute and Iron ere to Rumania, con
fronting her industries with serious

Mainly About 
People estiman to  The News 

a t

The Rumanian ban was regarded 
in London as giving the allies the 
edge in the competition for Ruma
nian oil.

Both the British and the French 
have pointedly Informed Bucharest 
that* they might be compelled to 
reconsider their guarantees of Ru
mania against attack If King Carol's 
regime favored Germany on oil.

Allied concern had be'n height
ened by the fact that British and 
French along with Americans and 
other foreigners own 80 per cent of 
the Rumanian oil Industry and the I 
allies were confronted with the pos
sibility that Rumania's new petro
leum control board, armed with dic
tatorial powers, would levy against 
British and French production to 
fUl Germany’s needs.

The Importance of Rumanian oil 
to the Oerman war machine la re
ported to have been stressed by 
German trade envoys In a declara
tion that increased shipments are 
"a matter of life and death” to the 
reich and that Germany would be 
compelled "to seek other methods" 
If Rumania failed to fulfill her com
mitments.

I'agitive Sought 
b  Coke County

BAN ANGELO, Feb. 22 (Ah—Robert 
Lacy Caah. fugitive killer who work
ed on a Cowe county farm for a 
month before his Identity was re
vealed, was sought over a wide area 
today.

Cash, one of a trio who slugged a 
prison agent and escaped n-ar Buf
falo Jan. 13. was reported to have 
used his employer’s name In an ef
fort to purchase an automobile.

When a checkup revealed he was 
trying to pass a bogus check, the 
man fl'd. apparently In a stolen 
automobile.

W. A. Blalock of Tennyson Identi
fied Cash from a police photograph 
at the man he hired to work on his 
farm.

The man drove to San Angelo in 
a pickup truck belonging to Bla
lock. The truck was found abandon
ed In Robert Lee and an automobile 
Which had been parked n:ar the 
spot had disappeared.

Cash, convicted and given a life 
sentence for the murder of Harry 
Lean Helfman, Brooklyn. N. Y„ 
salesman, whose body he left In a 
sewage pit at Dallas. Is a thr.e- 
time Texas prison escapee.

Guh. J. W. Mann of Crosbyt:n, 
given a life term for the murder of 
D. T. Smith, Cochran county deputy 
sheriff, and Andrew H. Nelson of 
Abilene, sentenced for life as an 
habitual criminal, made their break 
while en route to the state peniten
tiary at Huntsville with Bud Crane, 
prison agent.

Mann and Nelson were i-captured 
at Goldsmith ten days later.

Mr». Howard Boyd has returned
to Dumas to make her home.

Mr*. J. O. Marie at  Lefon was a
Pampa shopper Wednesday.

Mrs. Albert Isenberger and child
ren have left for Seagraves to join 
Mr. Isenberger who Is employed 
there Mr. and Mrs. R. W. White, 
parents of Mrs Isenberger. hare re
turned after accompanying her to 
Seagraves.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Burnett have
returned to Dumas to make their 
home.
* Mrs. Randolph Appling of Borger
was a Pampa visitor Wednesday.

Dick Roberts of Amarillo trans
acted business In Pampa yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Duncan left
Wednesday morning for Jacksonville 
and Tampa. Florida, where they will 
visit before going on to Cuba to join 
their son, Ewart, a student at Kem
per Military Institute In Boonavlllc. 
Missouri. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan will 
be gone for two months.

Joe Jenkins of Amarillo was in 
Pampa Wednesday.

O. V. Payne left Wednesday for 
San Antonio where he will transact 
business In connection with the new 
school building here.

Mrs. C. O. Brady and daughter, 
Betty Jean, of Borger were in Pam
pa Wednesday.

A group of 15 Pampa Lions at
tended the meeting of the Borger 
Lions club at an lnter-clty luncheon 
held at noon Wednesday in Borger. 
Attending from Pampa were Dr. 
R. A. Webb, Roy Bourland, Carl 
Beneflel. Cal Rose. Bert Hobson 
Hal Lucas. Frank Culberson, Dr. H. 
L. Wilder. M. C. Johnson. Dr. C. H. 
Schulkey. Bert Howell, Dude Bal- 
thrope. Charlie Duenkel, Crawford 
Atkinson, and Ed Tracey.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Swain and 
Mat and Mr. and Mrs. Winford 
Swain and daughter returned 
Wednesday from a three-weeks visit 
In Los Angeles.

Mrs. H. L. Policy and son, John, 
of Graham, are visiting with friends 
in Pampa.

Mrs. B. E. Finley returned Wednes
day from Corpus Chrlstl where she 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. 
L. Ferguson since December. Mrs. 
Ferguson is a daughter of Mrs. 
Finley.

Mbs NelUc Bird Richey of Can
yon visited her sister. Mrs. W. A. 
Breining. here yesterday.

The office of Cunty Farm Agent 
Ralph R. Thomas today received 
25 conservation checks of 1939 for 
Gray county farmers, totaling 
$5.788.84.

No eases hare been set for the
remainder cf the week In 31st dis
trict court, here. The ninth and 
last Jury week of the January term 
will open Monday. One case Is set 
for next week, that of C. S. Barrett 
et al vs. The Texas company et al. 
try title and damages. The case was 
filed October 27, 1939. William Jar
re] Smith Is attorney for the plaint
iff.

The fire department was called to
the negro section of * the city at 
3 o'clock this morning where a small 
building on the rear of a lot was 
on fire.

Charles Robert Carr, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Carr, underwent a 
tonsilectomy at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital this morning.

Mrs. Myrtle Green of McLean 
was admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hos- 
nltal last night.

Beryl Tignor of rampa has been
elected secretary of the Christian 
Science organization at the Univer
sity of Texas at Austin. She and 
Margaret Tignor were appointed as
sistant ushers for the organization. 
They will serve during the spring 
semester.

SCHOOL
(Continued From Page 1)

'Farewell Address' 
Bead la Congress

WASHINGTON, Feb 2 2<AV- 
Oeoige Washingtons 144-year-old 
“ farewell address," read to the 
House today In the traditional ob
servance of the first president's 
birthday anniversary, touched on at 
least three topics currently before 
the nation—trade, foreign alliances 
and the third term 

The Houses set aside Its legisla
tive tasks for the day ts hear one

yesterday, as a means of deriving 
more value from the lessons.

Expert Instruction
Mr. Strele said 29 colleges In 11 

states were teaching bridge In leisure 
education courses, and there were 
many opportunities to capitalize on 
bridge knowledge. He pointed out 
that hostess's who are bridge ex
perts are in demand by hotels.

In Amarillo, week before last, Mr. 
Steele's classes were attended by 
840 persons. Proceeds of the course 
went to the Amarillo preventorium. 
Attending classes in Wichita Falls 
last week were 135, while at Den
ver the attendance was 1,100, and 
In Shrev port, 620.

Mr. Steele, a representative of a 
card company, has been In their 
employ for 35 years, made twa trips 
around the world, and Is the author 
of several books on both auction 
and contract bridge.

Announcement of where tickets 
for the bridge schorl here may be 
obtained will be made Friday. D. L. 
Parker, Jaycee president, said today.

The Jaycees share of the proceeds 
will be applied to that organization's 
deficit.

of Its oldest Republican members, 
R:p. Frank Crowther of New York, 
read the historic document.

About thirty members of th? 
Senate were on hand to hear the 
reading of the Washington address 
by Senator Burke (D-Neb.).

W in *  You Buy —  When You Soil 
SPECIFY

"HESS
ECONOMICAL

FOS SATIS

INAL

Famed as a Parisian stylist and women’s clothing designer in the 
world's fashion capital, Mainbocher visits his old home town—Chi
cago— for the first time in 23 years. At high school from which he 
graduated in 1909 as Main Bocher, girls gather *round to hear the in

side story of the corset.

Bombing Incident 
Makes Swedes Think
'  By DEWITT MacKENZIE

Whatever may b? Moscow's ex 
planaticn of the Russian bombing 
of the Swedish village of Pa Jala, 
the Scandinavian public reaction Is 
bound to be the same- that this Is 
a grim warning to Sweden and Nor
way to keep hands off the Red in
vasion of Finland.

One would not expect, however, 
that this terrible Incident would 
have a restraining influence on the 
average citizen of either Sweden 
or Norway Indeed it is quit? likely 
to have Just the opposite effect on 
these proud peoples.

There could be no more convinc
ing reminder that if the bolshevtsts 
conquer the Finns—as will happen 
unless the latter get aid'quickly— 
the Muscovites will to all Intents 
be next door neighbors to the 
Swedes and Norwegians. This Ls a 
contingency which gives the two 
Scandinavian states nightmares.

From the standpoint of the Swed
ish givernment the bombing Is a 
r?al misfortune since It coiqes at a 
moment when public opinion is di
vided and inflamed over the ques
tion of whether the country should 
abandon Its neutrality and go to 
the aid of the Finns. Pressure from 
the people for a change of govern
ment policy has been very heavy, 
and may easily Increase as the re- 
suit of the Pajala affair.

PICTURE
(Continued From Page 1)

the anachronistic Mr Lentze paint
ed them Into the general’s boat.

The boat? No skiff so small could 
have transported heavy cannon and 
rearing horses aercss even a calm 
creek. (Though neither cannon nor 
horse appears in the general’s ex- 
trcm?ly-over-crowded craft, both 
are to be se?n In the rowbeat- In 
the background.) Actually, the boats 
plying the Delaware at this time 
were large, flat-bottcmed, unttppa- 
ble. Durham ore boats.

And the general? Would he have 
done battle In full dress regalia? 
And. more important, would he have 
risked toppling himself and his men 
Into an Icy Delaware by standing, 
foot on gunwale, in a small boat In 
a sterm?
I.EUTZE NOT A 
LITERAL ARTIST

Had literal!?:®« worried the artist, 
he would hardly have chosen tills 
page of American history at all. For 
it was a dark and stormy night 
wlien the bold Oeneral Washington 
pushed out for the Jersey shore. So 
fierce were sleet and wind that two 
other armies, which had Intended 
to cross with him, stayed back on 
the Pennsylvania bank. An exact 
portrait of this scene would be 
merely a smear of black paint.

But. errors or no. Americans have 
taken this heroic picture to their 
hearts. Proof of this. If it were 
needed, was the outburst which 
greeted Its removal several years ago 
from th? walls of New York’s 
Metropolitan Museum of Art,-where 
it had hung since 1897.

By popular demand, from Maine 
to California. "Washington Cross
ing the Delaware” was rehung. To
day. errors and all. it is one of the 
Metropolitan’s most popular paint
ings.

PARTIES
(Continued From Page 1)

shuckers will provide music at the 
Southern club.

’ Here Are Some Eligible»
The Roving Reporter wishes to 

announce today the names of a 
number of eligible bachelors who 
haven't been branded by any weman, 
and he urges the unmarried women 
cf Pampa to have them dated up by 
tomorrow because they’re honor 
bound to accept.

Heading the list Is George Gram
as. handsome chairman of the 

J a y c e e  Leap Year committee. 
Another bach lor Jaycee cn the 
program Is Wayne Phelps. Others 
on the committee are Jimmy Dodge. 
Jim Myers, J o t  Gordon, Bob Watson. 
Dr. Schulkey. but ihey are still 
honor-bound, married or single, to 
accept the first date whs calls them 
up.

Other cllglblee on the list who 
should be dated up ere sunset to- 
ngiht are John Oaborne, Dan Mc- 
QMftr

CRASH KILLS
(Continued From Page 1)

minute the engine and maybe some 
of the passenger ccaches would 
overturn before he could bring his 
heavy train to a stop. So terrific 
was the impact that the engine 
cowcatcher was turned under the 
front of the engine and a large 
cross bar broken.

Pieces of the truck lodged be
neath the engine damaging frent 
cy finders, smashing oil boxes on the 
mall car, knocking a step off one 
of the passenger coaches and tear
ing loose air hose. Moie than two 
hours were required to r?patr the 
engine before It could continue its 
trip.

Had the cowcatcher been com
pletely torn loose, cr had the heavy 
pumping unit landed on the track, 
the engine and possibly some of the 
coaches would have overturned, 
Santa Pe officials revealed today.

Engineer Tudker voiced the opin
ion that Davis may have failed to 
see the train approaching because
of his attention being diverted to 
getting his truck through d ‘?p mud 
cn the road. The slight Incline to 
the tracks was fairly dry but the 
road approaching It was deep with 
mud.

Engineer Tucker said he brought 
his train to a stop as quickly as pos
sible without endangering his pas
sengers. The truck cabin and en 
gtne dropped tram the front ot the
engine about 200 feet from the 
crossing. The heavy pumping unit 
was on the north side of the track 
which led to the belief that the 
truck was struck Just at the rear of 
the cab. ,

Tucker and Zimmerman were 
members of the train crew whose 
locomotive struck a car belonging 
to C. A. Plngleton of Panhandle 
on the evening of February 11 at 
a crossing between White Deer and 
Panhandle. Plngleton said his car 
«tailed on the crossing. He aban
doned the car before it was struck.

Mr. Davis Is survived by the 
widow, four daughters. Ysleta. Mil
dred. Margaret and Grace, all at 
home, and three sons, Billy and 
Jerry Claude at home and B. A., Jr., 
of Mason. Va.

The body lies at rest at Duenkel- 
Catmlchael Funeral home.

tion. I am sure that the people of
Pam nn w ill svitL th e i * u -
sus-takers, for Pampa has Just as 
big a stake in the complete report
ing of Its resources as ha* the 
United States Census Bureau.”

Mr. Smyers, the district census 
supervisor for 17 Panhandle coun
ties addressed the committee and 
outlined the purposes of the census.

Members of the committee In at
tendance today were Chairman Fra
ser, Pralnk Dial, Herman Krieger, 
Tex DeWeese. Mrs. Carl Boston. 
Helen Montgomery, Mrs. A. J. Black. 
L. H. Johnson, Roy McMillen and 
L. L. Sone

The following committee chair
men were named;

Frank Dial and I. J. Huval, pop
ulation; Ralph Thomas, agricultur
al; Roy McMillen. housing; Harry 
Hoare and Helen Montgomery, pub
licity; Tex DeWeese, educational; 
Mrs. A. J. Black and Joe Roach, 
sub-committee chairmen on pub
licity and speakers; Mrs. Carl Bos
ton, Parent Teacher Associations; 
Herman Krieger and L. H. John
son, radio, and L. L. Sone. schools.

Executive Committee 
Chairman Fraser named an exe

cutive committee comprising Mr. 
McMillen, Mr. Johnson, and Mr. 
DeWeese to coordinate all infor
ms ting necessary to functions per
taining to various committees.

At the meeting it was stressed 
that high points of disseminating 
census information will Include the
fact individual census reports will 
absolutely not be available for
purposes of taxation, Investigation, 
military or naval purposes, nor av
ailable to any other agency or in
dividual either in or outside, the 
government. Individuals and firms 
are required by law to give census 
Information, and the same law re
quires that census officials keep 
it confidential. There are penalties 
for violation on either side.-

Senators Would Bar 
Landing Of Planes 
On Bermuda Island

WASHINGTON. Feb. 22 (>P)— 
Senators critical of British censor
ship of United States airmail at 
Bermuda—a censorship enforced In 
one instance by armed marines— 
reinforced their protesets t:day with 
new demands for prohibiting Ameri
can planes from landing at Ber
muda.

Senator Truman (D-Mo) proposed 
that-flighta to the island be stopped 
and said also that English planes 
should be barred from lafldlng in 
the Unit?d States.

Senator Clark (D-Mo> said latest 
dlsolrsures bearing on the situation 
“only strengthen my view that we 
should prohibit our planes from 
landing at Bermuda,” and Senator 
Schwellenbach (D-Wash) asserted 
that “ If England doesn’t watch out. 
she will bring about a condition 
of definite antagonism to hrrmlf.”

Southland Lile 
Issues Renorl

»THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, ,1940

R. C. Brumley 
1* the Pampa rep
resentative of the 
Southland L i f e  
I n s u ranee com-
oan.v. The com- 
oany’s 32nd an
nual report, re
leased t o d a y  
s h o w s  assets of 

$31.000.000. capital stock and surplus 
of $1,000.000.

In presenting the annual report. 
President A. Morgan Duke said:

“ In submitting for your careful 
conslderatl-n the 32nd annual fi
nancial statement of the Southland 
Life Insurance company, I am once 
again reminded that ‘Nothing suc
ceeds like success.’ Our gains have 
been noteworthy. Indeed. We have 
lncreastd our capital and surplus 
by the sum of $119.379.56 to a total 
In excess of one million dollars, be
sides voluntarily setting aside an 
additional reserve of $100,000 for 
future contingencies.

"This accomplishment we con
sider truly r?markable. and tangible 
evidence of our policy to so manage 
the affairs cf the Southland Life 
Insurance campany that the capi
tal and surplus accounts and the 
other funds maintained for the ad
ditional protection of policy holders 
will continue to be In ampl? pro
portion to the policy reserve, thus 
affording an absolute maximum se
curity to every policy holder of tills 
company.

“Of special significance Is our 
gain In admitted assets to a total 
cf $30.986.493.79. which figure re
flects an Increase in excess of one 
and one-half million dollars, not
withstanding the fact that during 
the year 1939 we paid to policy 
holders and beneficlarits the sum of 
$3.025.052.

“While the item of cash in banks 
and In office Is considerably larger 
than net ossary for our operation 
needs, we have nevertheless adherrd 
strictly to our policy of conserva
tive Investment of dur money only 
In well-diversified grade ’A’ secur
ities. This cours? of Investment pro- 

lure we will continue to follow 
order that our many thousands 

of policy holders and stock holders 
may enjoy the utmost in protection.

-  aed1

Mounted Deer Head 
Given Justice Young

Justice of the Peace E. F. Young 
has plenty of room now to hang 
his hat, a whole bunch of hats, In 
fact. If he wants to do it.

Mounted in the Justice's office In 
the court house Is the head and 
antlers and two feet of a deer, kill
ed In South Texas last autumn by 
O. R. Wasson and presented to Just
ice Young last December. The tro
phy has been made In the form of 
a hat rack and was put up In the 
office this week.

COMMITTEE
(Continued From Page 1)

tn rough municipal ownership of the 
light plant, at no more c:st?"

In opening the m eting Chairman 
Stinson suggested that a plan of 
procedure be adopted before infor
mation desired was sought. He said 
that a chart should be prepared to 
■supply the Information at a glance 
without frrdng days and days of 
reading for a person to understand 
th? question.

Wilder Submits Data
He thanked Dr. H. L. Wilder, 

present at the meeting, for sub
mitting a pamphlet of the Edison 
Electric Institute dealing with pri
vate owned electric utility plants. 
Other data made available from th? 
same source was a 1939 rate survey 
of the Federal Power commission. In 
20,361 communities in the United 
States.

Out c f this number of com
munities, 18.249 had private plants. 
2,112 municipal plants. There were 
977 Texas communities represented 
in the survey, of which 41 had 
municipal plants.

Local Application Stressed
Chairman Stinson m e n t i o n e d  

Oreenvllle and Denton as Texas 
communities having municipally 
own'd plants. He said that the com
mittee should study these but should 
also “make the circle smaller, down 
to Wert Texas” and localize their 
study as much as ptssible. For 
example, he said that a study of 
water rates might bring a compari
son of East Texas, where "rainfall is 
pl ntlful, with this section, where 
rainfall Is much less, and said the 
question of the municipal power 
plant must be Realized to arrive at 
the true status.

“Some cities show a big profit In 
their plants.” said the chairman. 
"Tacoma. Washington, has low 
electric rates but high taxes. Where 
a city eperat's bovh electric plants 
and water supply, it happens that 
the electric plant may support the 
water system, and vice versa. These 
are things the committee should 
consider.”

In answer to a query as to wher? 
information might be obtained on 
revenues of private light plants, City 
Attorney Walter E. Rogers said the 
comptroller e:uld supply gross Re
ceipts of such plants in all towns 
over 2,500 population.

The Federal Power commission 
and th? Texas League of Munici
palities were cited as another pos
sible source on other data desired.

Charts Presented
Using a blackb.ard. three sets of 

figures were present'd to the com
mittee members and others at the 
meeting.

First of these was on total costs 
of the people of Pampa for a year. 
Items listed w:re: electric. »228,000; 
water, $135,240 15; operating taxes 
$21.588.42; Interest and sinking fund. 
$86.353.68.

A second tabulation was left In
complete due to a lack cf data. It 
was intended as a comparison of 
the annual cost per person for elec
tricity, water, operating tax, and

bond tax, tn Pampa, population 
100 .

El?ctric cost
!r. Pir..,*», *15.42 tn Greenville, and 
approximately $14 in Dent:i 
the remaining items, all 
Pampa alone: water, *9 80, 
tax *1.56, bond tax *8.26.

Cost of kilowatt hours, Irq 
Edison Electric Institute . 
was shown on the third chart, 
listed the average In th? United 
Statas for b:tii private and munici
pal plants, and the same for Texas 
separately. The Pampa average was 
also shown. “P” Indicates private 
owned utility. "M” municipally 
owned. KWH means kilowatt hours. 
KWH

25 40 100 250 500
U S Average 

1.82 2 65 4 76 8.25 11.64
2 69 4.85 8.97 1498
T.xas
3.07 5.32 8.52 12.10
3 08 4.91 8.41 13.87
Painpa .1 ,
2 20 5.00 7.82W 12.00 

Fifteen Attend Meeting
Present at the meeting last night 

were City Manager W. T. William
son. Citv Attorney Walter E. Rogers, 
C. W. Henry. Dr. H. L Wilder. Guy 
McTaggart. Travis Lively, Bill An
derson. high school teach'r, and 
committee Ren? Stinson, chairman, 
R. G Hughes, secretary. M. A. Gra
ham. Mel Davis, I. J. Huval, W. A. 
Bratton, and Charlie Burton.

15

P *1.23 
M *122 1.83

P $1.53 
M »1.42

2.28 
2 18

P *1.50 1.50

'Brains' Of Narcotic 
Bing Believed Caught

KANSAS CITY. Feb. 22 (AO—Fed
eral narcotics agents claimed toady 
they had ended ax seven-month 
chose by placing behind bars t-hd 
"brains” of a *12.000.000 a year 
narcotics ring which centered In 
Kansas City.

Joe Ollvio. alias Joe Oliver, was 
the man they described as kingpin 
of th? organization. First public 
knowledge of Ollvio’s connection 
with the ring came late yesterday. 
He appear'd In federal court and 
pleaded guilty to an Indictment re
turned secretly last July. .

GUARANTEED 
BEPAIB SERVICE

On oil TYPEWRITERS, 
ADDING MACHINES, 
CASH REGISTERS qnd 
olj other office mo- 
chines —  F o c t o r y  
trrnned service man in 
charge —  Call us for 
free estimates. i

Pampa Office Supply
117 W. Kingsmlll

COMEDY
(Continued From Page 1)

Sari, played by Betty Plank, and It Is 
she who brings the family to their 
senses, and she does it the hard 
way—with the help of the butler 
whom she gives 30.000 bucks of 
Hardy’s money to dig an oil well in 
the "province of Oklahoma.” She 
wishes him the worst luck In the 
world because she thinks that If she 
gives away all of Hardy's money then 
her folks can't say that she Is after 
his money. So you see She's nuts too.

In fact, the whole play is nuts, but 
you’ll like It because you'll laugh; 
and there's that much suspense that 
you cant wait until the next act. 
And by the way, Intermissions will 
not be more than three minutes in 
length.

There are good lines—lines you will 
laugh at—In every role In the play 
but especially will you guffaw and 
chuckle at the predicaments, at the 
acting, the lines of the superbly cat
ty Vera Brunow. the superlatively 
catty, Clara Mae Lemm. Billy 
Mounts. Ross Buzzard, Jack Baker. 
Vaughn Darnell, Mark Bratton, Bet
ty Cree, Margufertte Kirchman, Bert 
Isbell, Helen Durham, Melvin Daw
son.

Showers Forecast 
In Panhandle Area

Light rain was predicted today 
for West Texas, and for tonight and 
Friday In the south portion. A light 
sprinkle fell in Pampa at noon to
day.

Hie official forecast for West 
Texas, from the Pampa station of 
the U. S, Weather bureau, read: 
cloudy with Intermittent light rains 
In south portion this afternoon, to
night and Friday, and in north por
tion and Friday: warmer tonight 
except in southwest portion.

Temperatures ranged from 35 de
grees at midnight Wednesday to 39 
degrees at noon today. Wednesday's 
maximum was 45.
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let's get together. . .
If you want a late model 

car or truck with modern Im
provements—for a very small 
amount of money . .  .
We have what you want

If you have an older 
i car or truck to trade 

ôn a fine, late model 
lused car . . .
iYou have 

what we want

5 REASONS WHY YOU WILL 
SAVE BY BUYING NOW I

f  1 U E  All used cars priced  
» M  f t  to  sell fa st , in order 
t o  m a k e  r o o m  fo r  m o r e  
trade-ins.

chfvkout

I  r £ v ;hê
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2SAVE B uy n o w —before
p r i c e s  r is e  — a n d  

save the d ifference.

SAVE Save w in ter co n d i
tion in g  expense on 

you r old  car.

SAVE Save depreciation
on  you r old  car. 

Trade up now .

SAVE Save cos tly  repairs
on  you r old car.
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BIGGEST USED CAR BARGAINS OF THE YEAR!
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In a recent survey made through 
the Schools of Pampa, 292 boys 
stated that they wanted to become 
Cubs and non’ the Scout office 
is faced with the problem of rind
ing and training leaders for these 
boys. Due' to the fact that this is 
a ’backyard' program, it Is neces
sary that we not only have trained 
leaders but the parents must be
come Informed as to the plan to

Russian Ski Textbooks Amuse Finns

R r i K c l i  l y r i n  CUBS H A * i  A  BIG

Fight Elusive 
Fakir Oi Ipi

NEW DELHI. INDIA, Feb. 22 (A*)
—Bloody combat broke out today on 
the troubled northwest frontier as 
British military forces moved Into 
that Jagged land of ambuscade and 
adventure to clean out marauding 
tribesmen and perhaps to meet again 
their old and elusive foe, the Fakir 
of Ipl.

"Our casualties were light,” said a 
military communique. “The second 
of two Columns encountered con
siderable opposition from tribesmen 
concealed in caves on either side of 
the Tangai valley."

Aided by artillery and two com
panies of Qurkha rifles (native 
troops), "we eventually seized the 
caves,”  it said.

The newest of nearly a century 
of campaigns to pacify and subdue 
the wild mountain men was linked 
here with rumors of possible Soviet 
Russian incursions through Afghan
istan—and a Britain at war in Eu
rope Intends to take no unnecessary 
chances. •

Particularly designed for a clean
up is the Ahmadzai Salient, flank
ing the famous—and vital—Khyber

• -
In that region, Mehr Oil and two 

other native leaders under the in
fluence of the Kakir are reported 
to have strongholds from which 
they can launch looting raids, which 
lately have been adding fresh dis- 
rubtions to the always rather dis
turbed life of the frontier.

The grand old man of the Tru
culent tribesmen is the Kakir of Ipi. 
who for more than 30 years has 
flouted and fought the British.
, A giant figure in'baggy trousers 
and a flowing robe, with beard and 
hglr dyed red when he goes Into 
battle, the Kakir is a champion ol 
Islam. Religion is his generally ac
cepted motjve, but the British often 
have suspected him of heeding Rus- 
slan influences.

In addition to the usual raids and 
ambushes, he is blamed lor planting 
crude bombs on British parade 
grounds, connecting telephone cir
cuits with electric power lines, and 
poisoning wells.

Detroit Prosecutor 
Faces Indictments

DETROIT, Feb. 22. (AP) —
Gambling conspiracy indictments 
against Wayne county’s own prose
cutor, Duncan C. McCrca, and 18 
other men set In motion today a 
police search for him and other de- 
fandants characterized as "missing."

Long, rumored to be aiming at 
"high places," Circut Judge Homer 
Ferguson’s one-man grand Jury 
last night accused Posecutor Mc- 
Orea; Fred W. Frahm, former po
lice superintendent, and four po
licemen of conspiring to operate a 
*lfl00,000-a-year baseball pool.

H ie indictments climaxed six 
m o n t h s  of investigation into 
gambling and alleged police graft. n  ,  p  _

Only last month Frahm. accused ||Cu aOX tfUCCCSS 
of "neglect of duty,” was fired by 
the new police commissioner. Frank

be carried out. Groups Who are 
interested in their boys Joining the 
Cubbing program should call the 
Boy Scout office and arrange for 
an organization training course. 
George Briggs, the local council 
Cubbing chairman, has done 
splendid work tlie'past year nnd 
is anxious to do an even bigger 
and better job of it during 1940.

I _________ C _  J l - _je r r y  M u te r
Asks Special 
Oil Session

AUSTIN, Frb. 22 (API—East 
Texas oil fii:d proration, battled 
In numerous court fights, present
ed another headache to ‘ Texas 
officials today.
The Railroad Commission, oil 

regulatory body, had the alterna
tive of revamping its method of 
distributing allowable among the 
25.900 wells In the world’s biggest 
pool or facing Injunctive orders by 
1 three-judge federal court..

Dumped In Governor W. Lee O'- 
Danlel's lap was a request for a 
special legislative session to cure 
the "crisis’’ which Railroad Com
missioner Jerry Sadler said result
ed from court interpretations of oil 
statutes.

The three-jurist court held the 
commission's method of allocating 
production in East Texas penalized 
the better wells in violation of law 
and the constitution.

Presiding Judge Samuel Sibley of 
Atlanta said the court did not wish 
to enter Injunctive decrees immed
iately and gave the commission 10

days In which to pick one of its
1 c i i c i c c "
I The successful court attacks—ad- 
' ding to others which have stricken 
down previous East Texas formulas 
-were brought by the Huumble -.1 

and Refining company, operator of 
2.454 East Texas wells, and Rowan 
4r Nichols, a Fort Worth companyJ 

H f l  M

LaplandÄpCing 
Leads Evacuation

They claimed, and the court up
held their contention, the com
mission's distribution of East Texas 
allowable confiscated their prop
erty. ,

Sadler. In .asking the governor 
immediately to summon the Legis
lature. contended that court inter
pretations of Texas statutes require 
the commission to prorate produc
tion in such a way as “to complet
ely confiscate” the property of pro
ducers. He said remedial legisla
tion was needed to protect the 
rights of thousands of Independent 
producers.

"Hie Federal court found 'unreas
onable’ ’ thè portion of the East 
Texas schedule which allocates to 
all wells, except marginal produc
ers, a minimum of 29 barrels for 
each production day.

Judge silbey said the minimum 
accounted for three-fourths of the 
field allowable and gave no con
sideration to the production capa
city or reserves factors which vary 
greatly among wells.

The first Euronéan state to grant 
Its people religious toleration was 
Holland.

Sid Age Hipping,
Says Baden-Powel]
, LONDON, Feb. 22 (AT-Thc foun

der of the Boy Scouts, Lord Baden-
Powell, 83 years old today, finds old
age "ripping."

In a message to the scout move
ment, he added that he feels much 
the same as the late Duke of Camb
ridge when the latter, well over 80, 
observed:

"Because I’m a bit gone in the 
knees they think my brain Is corres
pondingly weak. I ll show ’em.’’

At the present time there are from 
30 to 40 fishermen’s cooperatives in 
the United States.

K«v. Ihomsen W ill 
Speak Here Monday

Rev. R. Thomsen, pastor of the 
Central Presbyterian church, Ama
rillo. will be the speaker at the 
International relations forum of 

Uie Psmpa chapter of the American 
Association of University Women.

The forum will be held at 8 
o’clock Monday night in the district 
court room There is no charge and 
the meeting Is open to the public

Rev. Thomsen addressed the 
Pampa Rotary club here lest au
tumn.

His subject at the forum « ’ll! he 
relative to the significance of re
cent events in Eurcpe.

News Want-Ads Get s!

Paavo Musika, “ King of the 
Lapps,” heads Finnish govern
ment’s reindeer evacuation in 

the north.

F. H. A. LOANS
* Information Bureau
*  Desiroble Lots
* Actual Figures on Cost of FHA Loans
*  Fost Returns on Applications
*  Loans Are Completed from 5 to 9 Days After 

Last Inspection

HUGHES-POTTED Aoencvi
IOHN PITTS PHONE 200

Russian textbooks on winter warfare tactics give these Finnish 
officers a smile. Most Russian ski books, issued to troops after suc
cess of Finns’ ski troops, are copied from Finnish authorities. Books 

and banner of Stalin were cuotured at Sunmussalmi

Depends On HnrlersD. Banian, m  one of a series of 
shakeup moves.

Since last fall Judge Ferguson. I SARASOTA. Fla.. Feb. 22 (AT— 
empowered under Michigan law to 1 Just how far the Boston Red Sox 
act alone as a grand Jury, has been | Bet the 1940 American league 
examining suspected gamblers and j c h a i t  Manag:r Joe cronln
underworld figures. Two detectives. 
Involved In a ’ ’fixed’’ holdup, have 
served Jail terms for contempt. A 
police official was similarly pen
alized.

In the baseball pool. Judge 
FerguSon said. Detroiters bought 
»1,000.000 In tickets a year. Conspir
ing In its operations, he charged, 
were McCrea; Frahm; Harry Col

believes, depends entirely on the 
pitching staff.

As for the rest of the lineup, 
which will Include young Dcmlnic 
DiMaggio. the Red Sox boss and 
shortstop says It’s “all oat."

“With fellows like Jimmy Foxx, 
Bobby Doerr. Ted William', Jim

“ X T . , I  Tabor, and Rogers Cramer, we havr bum, chief Investigator for Me- ,.v,a.h^rt
Crea; Detective lieutenants Clyde 
Ranny and James Dooley and De
tectives James B. Bennett and 
John E  Mulligan.

plenty of powers,” Cronin explained. 
"We haven’t a great catching staff, 
but it is good enough. Everything 
depends on the pitching.” 

"Everybody ssld Bill Butland and 
Herbie Hash of Minneapolis weir; 
the best lboklng pitchers in the 
minors last year." the Boston pilot 
recalled, "and we’ve got them both. 
L;fty Grove appears (Sble to go on 

! forever, and we’re counting on him

■

Wif® Promises To 
Return To Husband 
And Does, A Corpse

REDWOOD CITY, CALIF.. Feb again.’
22 OPJ-rMrs. Doris Clayton. 28. prom- m, „trite DIMaggio. brother of the 
lsed she would return to her hus- ncw York Yankees’ Jo?, will start 
band after keeping a valentine’s day |n left field replacing Joe Vosmlk. 
tryst with a divorced business man. waived out of the leagu? and sold 

She did—dead, after her body had to Brooklyn
hZ L and t Z  cronln sald the club would brin*E 8ouza’ h d the largest squad In Us history to

' f h .  C« m P h ir C - T * »  flrS t  ' ^ ‘ h *
yesterday a X ^ l d  ^flcer» o F Z ' s,on b  scheduled Match 1 
strange triangle In which he con- . ,

' -

tar of A Sen
•ggner

Sheriff James J. McOrath and 
coroner William F. Croaby said Sou
sa had shot Mrs. Clayton, gulped 
poison and hanged himself.

Clayton, a steel worker, told In
vestigators he had consented to Ills 
wife’s trips with Sousa In the hope 
she eventually would return to him.

He told Interviewers his wife had 
promised not to see Sousa after their 
Valentine’s tryst.

"It was Just one of those things,’’ 
Clayton said. "I knew about this 
uncontrollable Infatuation of hers 
but I felt In my heart that It would 
wear off land she would remain 
loyal to me.”

Rockefeller Gives 
Largest Individual 
Donation To Finland

NEW YORK, Feb 22. (AP) — ) 
John D. Rockefeller. Jr.. Is the 
donor of 8100,000 to the Finnish 
relief fund, the largest individual 
contribution to Finnish relief.

Accompanying the check was this 
note slgnod by the financier:

’ ’The gallant stand which Fin
land has made for life and liberty 
has thrilled the world and set up 
for humanitv new high standards 
of courage and sacrifice. As a trib
ute to this brave people, my family 

to contribute 8100,000 
ef fund for the 

tt  Is

FIELD EXECUTIVE

J Troy Israel, the local field 
executive, hae dfcne splendid 
work in organizing new units 
throughout the 15 counties. He 
tays that he would be glad to 
have «¡outers visit some of the 
other towns In which there are 
active troops. Trey has 
plaliMd recently 
three extra 

I days. He 1

Americans Accused 
Of Suffering From 
Superiority Complex

DENVER, Feb. 22 (AT— Señora Con
cha Romero Jame.', chief of the in
tellectual cooperation division of the 
Pan-American union, readily con
cedes that Latin Americans have 
some of the same faults they at
tribute to citizens of the United 
States.

“We think you in the United States 
have a superiority complex," the 
Mexican-born woman told a discus- | 
slon group at the Institute on Inter- 
American relations at Denver uni
versity yesterday.

■'Well, we're guilty of that too.
"It Is said in the South American 

xcuntries that people In the United 
States arc so utilitarian.

"So are we.
"We like money Just as well as you 

do."
Señora James said she believed 

differences In opinion would evapo
rate when the nations of the Ameri
cas bit upon a great common task. | 
and the European conflict may be 
the solidifying agent.

Thousands Assemble 
At Valley Forge

VALLEY FORGE, Pa., Feb. 22 (AT 
—Reverent thousands assembled to
day at the place where General 
Washington .-pent perhaps the least 
eheerful of hlsblrtlidays. __

Traditional ceremonies by patri
otic groups were held at the Vallry 
Forge shrine, commemorating the 
travail of George Wasliingtcn and 
his ragged soldiers when they win
tered here whil? General Howe and 
Ills redcoats enjoyed the comforts 
of nearby Philadelphia.

Washington was 46 then. HU 
headquarters — a colonial stone 
house near the banxs of the Schuyl
kill rlv:r today was thronged with 
visiters seeking glimpses of many 
of the general’s personal posses
sions. ________

Leche Shared In 
Sale Of Trucks,
Says Government

ALEXANDRIA. La.. Feb. 22 (AT— 
The federal government reported 
that former Govcmcr Richard W. 
Leche and 11 other persons, most of 
them prominent in public affairs, 
■hared In a $111.370.56 profit on rale 
of trucks to the state highway com
mission.

Leche, L. P Abernathy, former 
chairman of the highway commlt- 
ston, and George Younger. Alexan
dria truck dialer. Were Indicted for 
mail fraud for allegedly selling the 
trucks at 10 p;r cent above the mar
ket price and realizing "an unusu
ally large and unearned profit."

The three defendants In fed rial 
yesterday sought to quash

B E D R O O M S . .  The Town's Biggest Value News in WARDS

Unusual Beauty, Quality and Low Price Make This
Wards GREATEST February Furniture Sale!

W ards bought HUNDREDS of beautiful 1940 style bedroom 
suites . , .  and if  you want to save money THAT means a lot 
to you, because we made this huge purchase at a SAVING 
OF HUNDREDS OF DOLIARSI THEN, because you know 
Wards policy o f passing the savings on to customers, YOU

KNOW YOU’LL SAVE DOLLARS AND DOLLARS AT WARDS 
during this great Sale! You know too that you're getting the 
NEWEST STYLE . . . the BEST QUALITY that your money can 
buy at these LOW SALE PRICESI Come in n o w .. .TO D AY..; 
and choose YOUR new fumitute while our stocks are complete!

!
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3-Piece M odern

I I E D I I O O M  S U I T E
• Hand-matched Veneers on Fine Cohinetwoodti
•  Waterfall styfe! Plate C la n  M irror 1 1 
O Bin Drop-Center Vanity!

O utstanding value at the preview o f  the January Furniture 
Market . . .  yours now  at this am azingly low  sale price ) Check 
these expensive features . sleek W aterfa ll top s! Convenient 
drop-center van ity ! Selected hand-matched veneers! Smooth, 
strong oak drawer bottom s! Durable hand-rubbed finish! You 
get bed, chest, and your choice o f  vanity or dresser.
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R*9- 4 5 c 
Wordoleum
Yard Goods

r&|. Yd.
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I t A I H O  V A L U E

RO-Coil
Motfornt
Spring

“¿ ‘ J«« A»-

You’d pay $15 eltewherel

- T u b o
S u p e r -h o t !

9 0 5

• Automatic tuning!
• Built-In loop aerigli
• Underwriter approved!
• Super-dynamic speaker!
• Automatic volume control!
• Walnut plastic cabinati

$69.50 valuel America’»

F a s te s t
W a s h e r

4 9 « s
White wether launder» 7-8 
sheets. Famous Swirlatdr ac
tion and Lovell wringer!

S4 MOUTHIV. tarn

With electric 
Gas engine n 74JB

IO IO (Ì E S E i w
Revolutionary Low Price On A  Range With A

W A IS T -I I I  B R O I L E R !
The finest gas range you can buy 
for the moneyf W e can prove it! 
You can prove it, too, by actually 
comparing it elsewhere! Com
pare the Waist-High broiler . . .  
unheard of at this pricet Com
pare the fast oven . . .  it reaches 
400° in 5XA minutes 1 Compare the 
Ribbon-Type burners . . . they 
focus the heat! Finally, compare 
this beauty and styling with the 
finest anywhere!

1*0 Coll

Otiiera aak oc
^ M a ta re d . VuraMr ,r  S ick ly

¡.* 9  * 5 .4 »  
W ardoleu* 
R u 9 *  -  ? x ? 2

I. r . r tST " ,Ct «***
■ p e n s ó le  
I Grand

[r a d io

CATALOG ORDER SERVICE
brings you  over 100,000  item ,!
BUY NOW...PAY MONTHLY
on W ords MOnthIy Poym ent Plan!

217-1» N- CUYLER

/B um  in aerial win~< ,[ vl*fon and ^ ' nT T ed Tor teie-*>wn. Phonograph. Only *5
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Let's Cooperate W ith The 
Jaycees Coronado Pions

Congratulations to the Junior Chamber of Com
merce for signing up the Coronado Curcto Centen
nial Entrada for the Northeast Panhandle's Top O’ 
Texas fiesta here next June.

II is logical and appropriate that Pampa, the capi
tal of the Northeast Panhandle, should be the site ol 
the first Coronado Entrada In Texas. Of course the 
same costumes, pageant, scenery will be seen Inter on 
In the summer at Amarillo, Lubbock and Dalhart and 
possibly other panhandle cities, but Pampa should 
hqfcd the spot light.

But In order to get that spotlight over the national 
radio and In national magazines and newspapers, 
Pampans will have to give that cooperation which Is 
necessary to have the eyes of the Southwest and the 
Panhandle in particular on Pampa.

There will come a time when the Jaycees will ad
vertise for a cast for the huge spectacle, or Entrada. 
the commission will stage here, and Pampans should 
I t 1 it their duty to volunteer A call will be made for 
livestock, including horses and cattle. There will be 
an advance ticket selling campaign, the aim of which 
will be to sell every Pam pan and every resident of the 
Northeast Panhandle a ticket.

Already the Commission has made a request which 
may appear unreasonable to some persons. It has asked 
that tampans, in order to effectively publicize the 
Entrada. let their hair in the manner of Coronado 
grow until the June Fiesta. Shoulder-length hair is 
suggested. This on the surface might appear to be 
taking advantage of barbers, but closer analysis re
veals that It is not.

In the first place, it Is unlikely that as many as 500 
persons will let their hair grow six months without 
cutting it, and 500. which Is probably too high a figure, 
is three and a third percent of the town's population 
The comparative few beards grown here last spring 
for the Fiesta ultimately turned out to be the most 
effective advertising the Fiesta had, and It Is likewise 
probable that the long hair will prove to be even 
more effective advertising. The Commission which will 
furnish costumes, lighting equipment, script, scenery, 
and properties for the Cavalcade, has suggested that 
fhe hair be grown long, and the Jaycees can’t well 
be like the dog in the manger and bite the hand that 
Is feeding them.

Sharing The Comforts
Of L i f e - -
A DEFENDER OF RACKETEERING SPEAKS 

A contributor says that the Associated Farmers 
have raised over $100,000 for promotional and
war chest purposes. This statement is simply a 
ruse to ease the conscience of one who wants 
power without merit or justice.

The Associated Fanners did not raise $100,000 
for war purposes. They raised $100,000—if that 
is the correct amount—to defend the rights of the 
individual as set forth in the Preamble of the 
Constitution. To say that they raised it for war 
purposes is mere twaddle, or deliberate falsifica
tion.

If this is war, then the father who defends his 
daughter against rape is at war; then the police
department and the sheriff are at war when they 
arrest a man for violating the rights of others; 
then the preacher, the teacher, the newspaper, 
the judge are at war when they defend the laws 
of nature and of God against the tyranny of the 
oppressor. We need more of this kirxi of Ameri
canism and true liberalism.

It is men who try to distort the meaning of 
words in order to protect their own sinister mo
tives, like this contributor has done in this,state
ment, who have done as much to cause unemploy
ment, misery and suffering as any other cause. 
They are public enemies in the ntimber one class. 

* * ♦
You may l>e more happy than princes, if you u'HJ 

be more virtuous.—Benjamin Franklin. ,

U tility  Rates And Taxes
The purpose of any public utility, whether publicly 

or privately owned, should be to furnish good service 
at reasonable rates.

At last night's fact-finding session in City Hall it 
was brought out that the committee's aim is to de
termine which Is better for all' citizens—public or 
private ownership.

Is it better for all citizens that Pampa’s waterworks 
is municipally owned? Small home owners and renters 
today are paying additional taxes and plenty of them 
through their monthly water bills which are high In 
Pampa. They pay a great deal more proportionately 
than the large propeity owner.

It Stems to The News that it is a preversion of 
utility service to try to make it carry the Cost of city 
government. This means that a few large property 
owners who pay. or should pay, proportionately large 
city taxes, but only ordinary utility bills, would have 
their taxes loaded onto the public as a whole through 
the utility bills paid by the public.

Even the railroad companies, and ether large prop
erty owners of similar nature would find their city 
tax bills shifted onto the people s utility bills. When 
somebody doesn’t have to pay. somebody else does have 
to pay. You can’t get away from that.

It Is light to wonder, under such conditions, what 
would happen to the periodic electric rate reductions 
that Pampans have ueen getting from year to year 
in the p ts i v

There Isn’t a chance, under municipal ownership, 
(hat these rates would be reduced They might even 
fce raised, and probably would have to be raised, in 
the event some city commission came along that would 
listen to wishes of the "power behind the throne."

The Nation's Press

Behind The News
WASHINGTON. Feb. 22 -Although the fact hasn’t 

drawn any public attention yet. ex-President Herbert 
Hoover is an active and a hopeful candidate for the 
Republican nomination this year.

Mr. Hoover probably will hove California's 44 votes 
when the convention opens. tHe himself is perfectly 
confident that he will > There is also a chance that 
he Will go to the convention with several other west
ern delegations.

Jtn addition, he stands a fail chance of getting votes 
of a number of southern delegations; the life-blood 
Of solid south Republicanism is presidential patron
age, and Mr Hodvcr is the last man who handed out 
any. r "

A good-sized staff is actively working to bring about 
Mr. Hoover’s nomination—17 person*, according to a 
reliable soiree. Lawrence Richey is back on the job, 
exercising his considerable talents In Mr Hoover‘d 
favor
COdtCNTlON CITY 
SHOWS CONSERVATISM

Decision of the Republicans to meet in Philadelphia 
is at least partly a reflection of the influence which 
(he conservative group headed by Jay Cooke, Joseph 
E. Pew, Jr., and their associates exerts in the party 
This group tuts n candidate—Governor James of Pen
nsylvania •.

It may not be able to nominate him, but it will 
have a good deal to say about who is nominated.

And by that token It appears that the New Dealers 
here are kidding themselves when they say (a* they 
very often do. these days) that even if the next Pres- of the

LABOR AND INDUSTRY 
(New York Times)

It would be unwise to assume that the ten lead
ers of the American Federation of Labor who sign- 
nd the "Call for United Action” speak for the great 
body of the union’s membership.. The signers art. 
themselves careful to say that they speak only as 
individuals. Nevertheless, the severity and the 
sweep of their indictment of various policies puo 
sued in Washington, following upon the outspoken 
criticisms by John L. Lewis, are highly significant. 
For these statements show at the very least, that 
labor leaders recognize that profits and jobs rise 
and fall together.

American labor leaders are now making It clear 
that they do not regard antagonism to business as 
necessarily friendship to labor. Though some of 
te conclusions in the “Call for United Action" may 
be open to question, the statement as a whole is 
powerful and impressive. It is right when it points 
to the many ways in which constant governmental 
innovation and intervention, and the constantly in
creasing concentration of powerin Washington, are 
undermining business confidence. It is right when 
it goes on to point out that “ev£ry idle plant means 
unemployment; every contraction in business means 
loss and privation for the worker.”  It is right 
when it refuses to recognize government spending 
as a cure-all. and points out, on the contrary, that 
“every dollar paid In taxes by industry Is a dollar 
that cannot be used for (private) payrolls.” Tit 
recognition, of these relationship? is the esspnt.t 
beginning of any sound program for rernvery

25,000,000 CARS 
(New York lim es)

There was rejoicing in tletroit and Flint as the 
25,000.0001 h General Motors car rolled oil the 
assembly line. Behind that vehicle lay 32 years of 
steady improvement in highway transportation, 
arduous research, a revolution in manufacturing 
methods, employment for tens of thousands In 
relatively new industry, a transformation in both 
rural and urban life.

What Detroit and Flint were unwittingly cele
brating was a method of production which origin 
ated in the United States and which was long as 
peculiarly American as our form of republican gov 
eminent Those 25.000.000 cars would have been 
impossible had it not been for Eli Whitney's inven
tion of i.iterchangeable parts, an invention which it 
too infrequently mentioned in popular accounts of 
our engineering exploits, but which ranks in im
portance with the steam engine, the reaper, the 
telegraph, the lathe, and other machines. That a 
million identical nuts, crankshafts, electric lamps, 
tomato cans, typewriter keys, and gears of Count
less machines can be produced, so that one of the 
same make can be substituted for its counterpart 
without the necessity of filing to make a fit. is ope 
of the more astounding achievements of human 
ingenuity. Add the assembly line, which Detroit 
took over from the packing industry, and we have 
the luxurious yet inexpensive car of today.

Whitney is the father of mass production. He 
conceived its essentials in our war of 1812 to fill a 
government order for muskets. When before the 
astonished eyes of the secretary of war he as
sembled 10 pieces taken from as many pile* and 
produced 10 perfect muskets, there was born what 
Europe .mmediately called "the American system 
of manuiacture.” After that muskets were no 
longer built one by one, but manufactured by 
thousands. And for once industry and peace prof
ited by an invention which grew out of war’s 
necessities.

'BOY, A M  I GONNA HAVE FUN!'

&
\ V ‘

ident is a Republican most of the New Deal program 
will remain In effect, "because nobody can turn the 
clock back.”

No one could spend two days mingling with the 
Republican national committeemen at their meeting 
here without seeing clearly that this revived and op 
tlmistic Republicanism is essentially conservative. If 
the temper shown here is any indication, the man who 
is nominated at Philadelphia is not likely to be what 
the New Dealers call a liberal 

The Influence of the conservative Rennslyvanla group 
Is one token. Another Is the extent to which commit
teemen will admit privately that Mr. Hoover would 
be "the logical candidate” this year. SUU another is 
the great latent strength of Governor Brlcker of Ohio. 
BRICK ER RELIEF STAND 
AIDS HIM WITH G. O. P.

Governor Brlcker isn’t a candidate . . . but would 
make a tolerable lont shot bet, just the same. There 
Is enough pro-Bricker strength In half a dozen eastern 
states to start a formidable convention swing in his 
direction, if the situation develops properly.

And ttli point Is that ft • big talking-point In his 
favor—the thing that has drawn the attention of men 
who aré earnestly looking tor a winner—is the very 
thing which the New Dealers supposed was going to 
kill him politically: his handling of the Cleveland relief 
situation.

Brlcker stands out as the man who represents cut
ting down sharply on relief—which certainly is the 
opposite of the heart of the New Deal program. That 
fact is the source of a teal and growing political 
strength

From it you can drelde for yourself how much there 
1* to the current Democratic belief that the ' ~  '

Around
Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 22—Nobody 
knows whether “Our Town” will turn 
out to be popular screen entertain
ment, but even from this distance 
there can be no doubt about its 
novelty

It will be identified as an unusual 
picture on its opening shot, when 
Frank Craven, a silhouette against 
a dawn sky, strolls down a long path

Sist impressionistic trees and fences.
e stops to straighten the hat on 

a scarecrow, crosses a little bridge, 
pauses U> look down on the town 
now seen below tl e hill. Presently 
he leans against a iragment of stone 
wall, lights his pipe, looks Into the 
camera and begins to tell about 
the town and its people and some
thing of what he’s going to show 
the audience.

Then he says, “For the benefit 
of people who think a picture ought 
to have credit titles, I ’ve got some 
here—somewhere . . .’’ He fumblees 
In his pockets, finds several sheets 
of paper, fumbles and drops them. 
As he stoops to pick them up, the 
camera looks over his shoulder and 
you see that he has written the 
i ames of producer, director, cine
matographer and others.

W W W
EDITOR ANSWERS
q u e s t io n  Fr o m  a u d ie n c e

Craven then seems to take the 
camera by the hand and lead It 
down into the awakening town. You 
begin to look in on the lives of the 
people who will play a part in the 
story. He meets a professor whom 
he asks for some data on the town. 
The professor begins a dry, acade
mic recital which Craven stops by 
calling up to a window of the town 
newspaper office and asking Editor 
Guy Kibee for more intimate in
formation. As Klbbee talks he is 
Interrupted by a questioner In the 
audl.nce:. “Is there much drinking 
in the town?”

The editor turns and faces the 
audience as he answers. Other 
questions are asked. It is Pro
ducer Sol Lesser's intention, when 
the picture plays In major cities, 
to have stooges planted out front 
to talk to the screen. Other places, 
the voices will come from the 
scund track.
After that, the thing goes along 

about like a conventional screen 
story except for a few explanatory 
remarks by Craven. In the New York 
theater, he appeared as the stage 
manager and stood around and 
served ha narrator. In the movie, he 
is n ;t identified except perhaps as 
a sort of omnipotent spirit of the 
town wno can go around looking 
Into windows and through half
op sn d-ors, and even back into time 
as well as Into the land of the dead. 
At first they tried casting him as 
the town druggist, but the effect 
of that was to stigmatize him as a 
Peeping Tfcm

BAD SCREFJd
THA SCOTT

The starting date of “Our Town' 
was postponed three times while 
Lessrr auditioned Up actresses and 
screen-tested 13 In an effort to fill 
the leading role cf Emily. Holly
wood snickered when he finally made 
what seemed all along to have been 
a pretty obvious choice Martha 
8cott, who did a fine job In the 
same role on the stage.

Bui It happened that Miss 
Soctt had been the victim of a 
very bad screen (eat for the role 
of Melanie In “ Gone With the 
Wind.” Paulette Goddard had 
just been tested as a possible 
Scarlett O'Hara, and the lighting 
was not readjusted when Miss 
Scctt went before the raim'ra. 
The result was terrible, and this 
was the test that Lesser later 
saw.
Weeks later. In desperation, he 

looked at the film again. His

★  *  ★  
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People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
You may not believe it. and It is 

hard to believe, but Walter 
Davenport writing In Collier’s 

says there's a fellow down at 
Houston, name of Peck Kelley 

who “don’t give a damn about 
dough " He was bom 41 years ago 

on the landlord-hating side of 
the tracks. To many. Peck’s a 

screwball because he’d rather 
play the piano In Houston and 

Galyeston joints Jor 40 and 50 
a week than bang the big bar

neys for 250. But to all he’s a 
sad - eyed, soft - spoken master 

whom God Jccularly fingered 
for genius. Big shots who have 

practically begged him to play 
for them at 250 to 2.500 a week 

include Paul Whiteman, Artie 
Shaw, Kay Kyser, Guy Lom

bardo. Rudy Vallee, Orville 
Knapp, Ted Lewis. Bing Crosby.

Jimmy Dorsey. Then there’s 
the movies, recording companies 

and the radio . . .  but they all 
say he’s either the best dance- 

band piano In the world, or say 
merely that he has only one or 

two equals, declining to name 
his peers. His fingers scorn all 

the rules of the conventional 
artist; the music he plays has 

never been written. He plays 
with Interweavings of Beethoven 

Haydn. Mozart, Bach. Gluck. 
Stravlnski. . . . The land's big

gest ’’hots,” as Peck calls all di
rectors, have beaten a path to his 

somber, dreary house, but Peck 
woq’t budge. “Look, a guy’s gotta 

live like he wantsta. Look,” he 
says, “ If I had a lot of money 

the only thing I could do with 
it is buy what I already got. I 

could buy another piano, an
other phonograph, another suit.

But I  couldn't use two of every
thing. . . .  If a man’s got all he 

needs he don't need any more 
of the same. The more you got, 

the more you gotta spend time 
watchin’ them. After a white you 

get so many thing; you ain’t 
get time to live like you want.

. . .  A guy oughta lay up some
thing for the future? How do you 

know what’s In the future? 
That's the trouble with folks— 

always worrying about the fu
ture and they don’t even know 

there’s going to to any future.
. . . And even If I was 80 who 

says I wouldn't play the piano? 
If I live to be 100 I won’t play 

the piano like I wanta.
Peck Ls a tall, spare ;amber man 

who for two cents wculd take 
his hair shift and movie into a 

cave.. . .  He Hikes the women 
provided they let him alone. . . .

Maybe you think Peck ls nuts, 
a screwball, a dope. Well, maybe 

ho is—but again, maybe he 
lsnt!

The Family 
Doctor

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today 
Spring weather of the. preceding 

week was probably r; sponsible for 
th? increase In building permits 
which amounted to $17.900.

The last obstacle for a through 
graded road between Pampa and 
Borger was removed, president of 
the Oilfield Highway 41 announced

Five Years Ago Today 
B. C. D members, after deciding 

to ask citizens generally to con
tribute to a special fund for U|e 
advancement of Pampa. showed 
their willingness to give funds as 
weU as to give their time

o n  was owned by Wesley Reed, rig

Dr. a. l  
Morris Fishbeln

The term, “cataract.” refers to a 
condition In which the lens of the 
eye becomes clouded. The lens is 
l crystalline substance, ls used to 
ecus light on the back of the , eye. 

A cataract is not a film growing 
across the eye. It Is q physical 
change in the tissue which is like 
the rusting of a clear wtndowglass.

In surgical treatment of cataract, 
the lens is removed. It becomes 
necessary, therefore, to wear eye
glasses which help to focus the 
light properly on U)e retina at the 
back of the eye, after an operation.

For many y.ars all sorts of so- 
called medical treatment? f:r  cat
aract have been promoted to the 
public. Today, people do not tear 
operations as much as they used to, 
but nowadays medicine advances so 
rapidly and there are so many re
markable discoveries that people are 
Inclined to be even mire credulous 
thap they used to be. _ ,

Dr. Allen Greenwood has point- 
ct) out that about 40 years ago, 
electritlty and various kinds of 
shocks were being used to make 
people with cataracts think they 
were seeing better. Some charlatans 
drop drugs into the eye to dilate 
the pupil. Then the patient seas 
around the cataract and thihks 
that Ms vision is improving. But, 
of course, the dilation wears off, 
and the patient realizes that he has 
been victimized.

t i e
Today it can be said with cer

tainty-that no one ls abl.’  to cure 
a cataract with drops or with 
medicaments applied to the eye. 
Usually, the person who Is treated 
in this manner is given some good 
medical advice about his diet and 
living, which tends to make him feel 
bitter.

Frequently the eyeglasses can be 
changed to advantage during the 
time when the patient ls making 
up his mind to have an operative 
procedure. There Ls an advantage 
in having the patient come regular
ly for inspection so that the progress 
of the cataract can be determined. 
It is no'; desirable, however, for a 
patient with a cataract to wait until 

has become completely blind be
fore having an operation.

There ls no evidence that any of 
the vitamins now known ls specific 
in stopping the growth and develop
ment of a cataract or in curing one.

So They Say
No country, and particularly no 

free country, goes to war Jn cne 
strike. It goes stage by stage until 
on ; da? we find ourtlves in a 
position from which we cannot turn
back. ____
—Senator WALTER F. GEORGE 

iD;m , Ga.).
The Balkan powers are stronger 

than when the war started— 
stronger In a military sense and 
mere united. We now feel than Ah 
attack On one Is an attack on all. 
and I am tertftin we will act ac
cordingly.
—Foreign Mlntotfr BHUKRU SARA- 

COOLU of Turkey.
I ’m going to get out of politics. I 

want to be able to tell a lot of 
people to go to hell, and I am going 
to tell them.
—Oov. A. HARRY MOORE of New 

Jersey.

Pettengill
RIGHT H A lI t

Democrat*« 
Congressman 

From INDIANA

THk VRUftt ASAi UT 
GARNER

Some of my fellow columnists 
have been planning John Gar
ner's tuture for him. What they 
have said did not seem to, me .to 
be in character. For example 
David Lawrence has predicted 
that Mr. Roosevelt would with
draw from the race by March 4, 
and that as soon as he did so 
Mr. Garner would do the same.

I wanted the truth abcut the 
last half of this statement, how
ever the first half is answered. 
And I wanted it from John Gar
ner himself. So I dropped in 
on my sturdy friend the other 
day.

it  was early in the morning 
when 1 got to the senate office 
building. My old boss was read
ing (be paper in one of those old 
fashioned qver-stuffed leather 
Chairs that made even little men 
look like elder statesmen in the 
Prince Albert, days. .

'Coqie In, old top, and rest 
your bones.’’ Sio I rested them. 
YpU can’t help doing that around 
John Garner. Just like lying 
back against a hay stack when 
June fire flier start to light 
their lanterns. No dog. No 
stuffed shirt. Just plain Ameri
can. To be around him is a sort 
of perpetual Christmas.

Well, we talked, just the two 
of us, man to man. No one 
around. No bluff. Straight out. 
And most of the time his unfllck- 
ering ey^s look into the very cen
ter of mine—not like a table 
pounding go-getter. More like a 
father telling his son some tiring 
terribly important. It was like 
that. He was that kind of “an 
evil old man.”

He talked about thi* America 
of ours and how much he hoped 
it would still be a great countl-y. 
Not great so much in terms of 
power as in terms of happiness. 
Where a boy might still have his 
Chance i ' he was willing to work 
and go straight.

I thought of his widowed pio
neer grandmather bundling ber 
»ix children into a covered wagon 
in Tennessee and driving six hun
dred m iln toward the setting 
sun. That w a s  her chance and 
she took U—98 years ago. And 
of her boy who married a felrl 
of the prairies. And of the log 
“abin where their son became an 
American. And how he picked 
a hundred pounds of cotton the 
day )ie was eight years old. And 
of the young lawyer knd judge 
riding horseback over nine enor
mous counties when the sheriff 
opened court. And then to 
congress, the speaker's chair, 
and the vice presidency of these 
great United States. Forty years 
in public life and his word, once 
givert, never questioned by friend 
or foe. No reasoi that it should. 
Whai's a man's word for?

He knows the covered wagon 
days are over. But he hopes Ihe 
covered wagon spirit will still 
have room to roam across the 
prairies and in the big cities as 
well. He wants to keep the 
gates of opportunity open and the 
grip of mono)ioly off the lives 
of the youth of .America whether 
it is - the monopoly of money, or 
of government, or of labor, or of 
soldiers.

Big Government qpd Big Busi-

TJt £3
le thinks tt 

and to
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ness iook j much alike 
Garner. He |s concur
the present drift. He 
is time for government 
up- "to put the cattle out 
grass” and get solvent, and
keep Mjt u(; war.. He sees, 
oilier; a beginning to seg, ()j 
we are mavching toward g j 
of Nation ll Socialism where the 

I title to property may still he lift 
in it* owner, but its management 
and profits taken over by gov
ernment. lie doesn't like tlji 
way that is done ir Germany ant) 

| he doesn't like it liefy.. . ' v ?  
"The democracy of opportunity 

and the aristocracy of achieve
ment." That is what he wants 
to keep. And because be knows 
so much about government and 
the quab’ y of men who get on 
the payroll, he is skeptical of 
their vast schemes for greasing 

I all the points it. the universe. 
I N.»r does he consider a fifty bil

lion dollar debt as a good "tn- 
| vestment” for your children.
■  And because these tilings dis- 
fturb him profoundly Ihi question 
|;s answered. John Garner is riot 

going to quit.
When we gripped hands at the 

[end he said. "Pettengill. 1 ddh’t 
wish you good lufck. 1 wish you 
good health. If a man his good 
health 1 always figure he nughj 
to he able to rustle up a little 
good luck of his own.

SAMUEL B PETTENGILL.
Conyrielii I sin. America's Future. trie.

Crackers
Cranium

English Poetry
The history of English literature 

spans centuries and includsg hun
dreds of names. In the field of 
poetry, they five, whpss pdems are 
mentioned below, contributed sig
nificantly. Select the name of the 
author of each work mentioned:

L "Kubla Khan"; (a) Lord By
ron, (b) Samuel Taylor Coleridge, 
(C) John Milton, (d) Charles Dick
ens. .

2. “The Blessed Damoael” : (a) 
[John Keats, (b) Ooeffrey Chaucer,
tc) D. G. Rossetti, id) Oscar Wilde.

3. -The Falrle Queene” : (a) Ed
mund Spenser, (b! Sir Philip Sid
ney, tc) Edward Fairfax, (B) Charles 
Lamb.

4. “ In Memcriam": (a) Alexan
der Pope, *(bi Thomas Gray, (c) John 
Dryden, id; Alfred Tmnyson.

5. “DramatisPersonae": (a) Rob
ert Bums, tp) Robert Browning,

■  Percy Bysshe Shelley, (d) Al
ien Charles Swineburti*. 
Answers on Classified Pfcge

(C)
germ

Laredo Climaxes 
Washington Fele

LAREDO. Feb. 22 OP)—M *X  
officials were welcomed here ti 
fer the closing features oit-(he : 
annual Washington birthday anni
versary celebration. ,

The welcoming receptjdn was at 
the boundary monument/ .

A Washington birthday party 
pageant climaxed last night's pro
gram.

The annual street parade is sched-
■ .....................................'«m F -

Arums
and bugle oorps will participate. A

uted today along with a music 
Uval in which 40 bands and

bull fight at Nuevo Laredo and a 
night firewerks display and carnival
are closing features.

Rear Admiral Richard E.
with him on

B ^ ^ m  Byrd
has taken two planes I  
his latest trip to the Antarctic—a 
single-engined Berchcraft, Snd a 
twin-engined Barkley Grow sea
plane. The seaplane has a maximum 
range of 920 miles at a cruising 
sp:ed of 172 miles an hour. .

You and Your Nation's Affair!
MIDDLE INCOME GROUP PAYS AGAIN

By BARLEY L. LUTZ
Professor af Public Finance, Princeton University

It Is not possible, nor In conform
ance with our conception of neu- 
Uality. to construct a difference be
tween putllr opinion and the offi
cial attitude of the state.
—Nasi Propaganda Minister JO

SEPH OOEBBELS.

Seven years of bui 
’ Insocial ti 
blight on

tlan’s financial 
cast a m

ling the na- 
liav 
The

Is to restore 
In our national govern-

E DEWEY

The Governor of New York has 
just transmitted to the legislature his 
budget for the fiscal year 1941. It 
contains some useful instruction In
_________________ finance fo r

many states 
with less popu- 
la t i  on and 
smaller budgets 
than New York.

First, there 
will be an ac
cumulated def
icit of *32,800.- 
000 as of June 
30. 1940. It is 
w isely  a n d  
properly  pro
posed to absorb 
this deficit in 
the 1941 bud
get, but the 
procedure for 

purpose is not entirely convinc
ing. The deficit resulted from basing 
total appropriations in earlier 
upon revenue estimates which
over-optimistic. For, the fiscal , __
1939 the stock transfer tax was off 
by $7,000,000, the estate tax by $12.- 
CO,000, and the personal income tax 
by $4,000.000. In all of these cases ... 
the state plus the federal taxes re-«debt.. . . is  t~ 4__ ___a__ i_____________s i t . .  • • . f  n « ,:

the

1941. The people of New York ap
proved, by referendum, the privilege 
of losing many millions qf dollars 
annually to each other gnd to out
siders under the pari-mutuel System 
of race-track betting, without regard 
to the incidence of these losses or to 
their effect on local business and 
purchas.,’  power. Yet they oppose 
a sales *Cx because it is said to be 
regressive and it is supposed to dry 
up purchasing power. „  , - S

Second, a significant common 
on the business method , of gove 
ment generally Is provided by 
Governor's remarks about the 
buildings that should be replaced, 
the need for new hospital water sup
plies, and other neceattsy replace
ments. Such things are often called 
“assets” and they are frequently re
ferred to as supporting arid justify
ing the debt issued to construe 
them. But governridqBI, 
does not extend tq a 
charge against these v 
the accumulation of a 
Tbo often there it do reduction of

suit In tax ratea far beyond the point 
of maximum revenue yield.

Instead of basing appropriations 
upon actual revenue collection expe
rience, the 1941 budget proceeds to 
submit revenue estimates which 
stand some *18,000,000 above the pro
posed appropriations. Thus only 
(15,000,000 of new tax revenue will 
be required to retire a *32.000,000 
drflclt Any budget can be balanced, 
on paper, by raising the revenue es
timates sufficiently. The possibility 
of absorbing the deficit by reduced 
spending was not considered. In
stead, the pressure groups secured 
restoration of various earlier cuu.’

Payment of the net deficit is to be 
the job of the middle bracket income 
taxpayers, according to the present 
program. Federal as well as state 
publicans regard the middle inerirne 
group as a happy bunting ground 
when mere revenue is wanted. This 

dries tuli have some incoine

efühd.
debt corresponding to the wastage ! 
the physical plant When replace
ment becomes imperative., it usually 
leads to a further increase of the

1 cost Ile total c 
r. Including

Third, the ti 
ties proper, 
is estimated at *168,169,1 
State aid to local units 
*145,900 000, while the 
run to Î82.700.000..ÏÎO _ 
the usefulness of a slate 
for local unite, but few 
the significance of 11
sented by the gréât I ___
New York and elsewheri 
of the terrific congestion 
tlon, these centers have 
limits of human capacity 
government, and i f  thi 
capacity to pay tht coat of 
goveçiment as they get. 
our most conspicuous Oat 
ishing return for the tax 
great city It a paradox 
prove ultimately fatal : 
tioh. It' ll a luxury too 
society to support, yet it 
reduced to mam 
short of à compi 
tlon which would 
cratic institutions 
Is this

ea.
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District Cage Meet Opens Tomorrow At 1
Pampa Plays 
Hedley Owls 
At 2 O'clock

Basketball will reign as King 
in Pampa Friday and Saturday. 
Champions from 10 Panhandle 
counties will gather here for the 
pnnual Texas Interscholastic lea- 
fue tournament from which will 

Mire a team to represent the 
et in the regional tourney at 
Mi.

The tournament will b? In charge 
of F. L. Mize superintendent of Le
ctors schools. He will be assisted by 
W- B. Weatherred, county school su
perintendent. Mr. Mize supervised 
A e  drawing of pairings when coach- 
«« met here recently. He announced 
officials for the tourney today.

In all, 12 teams will compete. 10 
of them county champions and tw? 
of them—Pampa and Borger—city 
schools Play will begin at 10 o ’clock 
tomorrow morning and end Satur
day night. Admission will be 10 cents 
for students and 25 cents for 
•quits. to each session.

Officials for the tournament will 
he Milton Morris of Canyon, a 
graduate of W%st Texas State col
lege, and Tom Haney of Amarillo, 
g graduate of Texas School of 
Mines.

Two games will be played Friday 
horning, four Friday afternoon, two 
Friday night and two on Saturday 
morning with the championship 
tussle Saturday night.

Pairings follow:
Friday: (first round):
10 a. m.—Miami vs. Canadian.
11 a. m.—Borger vs. Perryton.
1, p. m.—McLean vs. Spearman
2 p. m.—Pampa vs. Hedley.

Friday: (second round)
3 p. m.—Winner of Wheeler 

county tourney vs. winner of Miami- 
Canadian game.

♦ p. m.—-Winner of the Lipsc'mb 
bounty tourney vs. winner of the 
W)rger-Perryton game.

7 p. m —White Deer vs winner of 
>be McLean-Spearman game.
- 8 p. m.—Phillips vs. the winner
Of th* Pampa-Hedlcy game.

Semi-finals will be Saturday 
morning, beginning at 10 o'clock, 
with the final game at 8 o'clock Sat
urday night.

Critics rank several teams which 
will compete in the meet equal in 
Arength. and this is unusual because 
p»mpa has been the heavy favor it? 
hh tournaments in recent years. Close 
observers have picked the favorites 
a* Pampa. White Deer, Phillips, Mc- 
i#an and Spearman. The Harvest
ers have defeated each of those 
teams, but by meager scores, and 
they have been beaten once by Whits 
Beer. Because all those teams are 
in th*'same bracket, it Is likely that 
Pampa will have to play the tough- 
est of th? lot If they expect to get 
th the finals. _________

Cage Scores
(By The Associated Press)

Lone Island 44. DePaul 43.
Georgetown 38 Penn State 35.

rp Methodist 63. Texas 
53.

Texas A. & M. 31.
42, Waynesburg 37.

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
Whif* Gas . 14c
Bronze Leaded 16c
Ethyl Gas . 18c

lONG'Si STATION
781 V . Foster

Sophs Beat Central 18 
16 And Win League Title

BÍTS AB O U T

ING
Kiwants club won two out of three | proven, took his position today in 

from Dr. Pepper and The Texas j the company of golf's impressive 
company took two out of thr?e from j names.

Through wind, rain, cold, mud and

Ability to make free throws gave 
the Pampa high school Sophomores 
an 18 to 18 victory over Central 

; junior high in Amarillo yesterday 
j afternoon and with it the cham- j pionship of the Panhandl? Junior 
j High Basketball league. They wens 
I undefeated in league play.

The Sophomores had to win to 
_  i take the title. A loss would have

K ,v „® , . | thrown the race Into a tie betweenHOUSTON, Feb 22 t/Ft—Dimpled the Sophs and Central. The horn# 
Jimmy Demaret, ills test case j team took an early lead and at cne

time had the Sophs snowed under

Demaret Wins 
Western Open

Gunn-Htnerman in league games 
lait night. The clubmen took the 
second game from Dr. Pepper by 
one pin but Dr. Pepper reversed 
the decision in the third, game, 
winning by one pin.

Dr. R. M. Johnson paced the pin 
topplers last night with a game of 
225 pins and a series of 601 pins.

On Tuesday night in the Major Pe might lack lasting finess. 
league. Voss Cleaners won two out T however he has astranele-

?h r£  hold on competition fer the Vardon PMUlpsJM^tQol^ two out of three , trophy, is the year's biggest money

closing minutes of the game w’ith a 
sunshine. Jimmy carved his way to couple of field goals and three free 
the Western Open championship. throws to wip the game.

Bryon Nelson 
Nay Regret 
His Walkout

By EARL HILLIGAN
CHICAGO. Feb. 22 OP)—For a very 

personable young man wh:se big
gest ass ts as a golf star appeared 
to be his ability to “take it" under 
any kind of playing pressure, Byron 
Nelson's action in quitting the west
ern open tournament cold came as 
quite a shock.

Nelson, after turning the first 
a seven point deficit. But the Pampa nine at Houston in 40 strikes last 
youngsters came through in thi Monday, knocked his ball off the

Demaret had won the Texas PGA 
several times and each of the past 
three winters had won tournaments 
in California. But he never had 
made the complete tour with Ills fel-

The Gorillas played another game, 
fcsing 24 to 22 to Price M:morial.

Flanigan Was the scoring ace of 
the day, registering 8 points against 
Central and 12 against Price Me-

from ' Thompson Hardware and 
Cabot Shops Won two out of three 
from Schneider hotel.

Schlsmpyer of Cabot relied high 
gam? of 243 pins with Swanson 
taking high series with 588 pins.

Ki wants Club
R. M Jahn-son. . . 225 187 187—601
Goldston ......... .149 148 167—464
Jarratt *............ .187 161 155—503
A. J. Johnson. . .116 145 159—420
Thcmpson ___ .173 191 165—529

Totals ........... 850 832 835—2517

lows, so ther.? lingered the suspicion mor*a* In Central game Flani- 
■ * -  gan made, two iield goals and four

charity shots. Against Price he loop
ed six field goals.

The Pampa Junior high Reapers 
didn't mak? the trip to Amarillo 
yesterday for their final game.

The box score:
. Pampa Sophs

FG FT PF TP
Shaw, f .................1 1 1 3
Eurge, f  .................1 p 1 ®
Flanigan, c ............. 2 4 1 8
Otts, g .................... 1 2 4 4
Halter, g .................Q l 3 1
Allen, g ................... ,0 0 0 0

Dr. Pepper
Huff . . . . ............ 189 169 175—533
Baker ... ............ 119 142 163-424
McFall .........160 180 169—509
Me Wright ...........117 143 166—426
Hutchens ...........204 197 163—564

Totals . ............ 789 831 836—2456
Gunn-Hinrrman

Crowson ............ 162 129 133—424
Brown . ............ 142 156 198—496
T. Bliss . ............ 145 168 159—472
Carter . . ............ 166 218 172- 556
B. Bliss . ............ 187 152 188—527

Totals . ............ 802 823 850—2475
Texas Co.

Wilmot ............ 147 233 170—550
Walters . ............ 177 178 193—548
Harris ............ 185 187 177—549
Frair ... ............ 158 190 135—483
McCarthy ...........169 140 150-459

Totals . ............ 836 928 825—2589

TOTALS ............. 5
Central

FO
Holland, f ................. 1
Trlsler, f ................. 3
Dorman, c ............. 1
Ray Daniels, g . , .  .0
Rex Daniels, g . . . 0

TOTALS ...........  6

Allen Suggests 
Safety Zone To 
Foil Tall Boys

LAWRENCE, Kas , Feb. 22 (Ah—
Dr. F. C. Allen, Kansas University 
basketball coach who advocates 
raising th? baskets to lessen the 
advantage of tall players, has a new 
idea.

He would create a safety zone 
around each goal and, in effect, 
virtually ‘ eliminate all shots within 
eight feet of the basket.

Allen said the c;nter jump was 
eliminated because of tall men but 
‘'instead of driving tall players out 
of the game the demand lor them 
became even greater. A team no 
longir is defeated in the center of j^homa 
the court, at the jump, but at the 
backboards."

winner, and there is not a pro who 
will deride his gam.e 

There was one situation Jimmy 
regretted—h? had to trim a d;ar 
friend and frequent golfing partner,
Tony Penna of Dayton, Ohio, to win 
the Western in an 18-hole playoff 
yesterday over the River Oaks 
course. Tony shot a 74 for the par 
71 layout, four more than Jimmy 
requited. They had tied at 293 for 
the regulation 72 holes.

Penna, whose sóle major tourna
ment has been the Kansas City 
Open, two years ago, putting the 
finishing touches to Demaret's case:

"He's one of the greatest golfers 
in the game from t< ? to green, and 
will be for another un  years."

McLean Wins 
County Title
Special To The N EW S

LEFORS, Feb. 2—McLean's cagers 
downed the Lefors Pirates in their 
county champion hip game by a 
score of 38-29.

This elimated the Pirates from the i 
race for the championship 

Guthrie was high point man for : pVobst f 
the Pirates, scoring 23 points, with j p rown' c 
Earhart scoring 3 points. Due to 4 gmjth, g 
fouls Earhart was unable to stay j Nussbaum, g ! ! [ 3
in the game but one quarter, which 
weakened the Pirate quintet.

Doolin. guard for the Tigers, 
scored 17 points to be high pointer, 

following

8 10 18

6 8 16

Pampa Gorillas
FG FT PF TP

Shaw, f ...................1
Burge, f ................. 1
Flanigan, c ............. 6
Halter, g ................. 1
Otts, g .................... 2

TOTALS ........... 11 5 22
Price Memorial

FT PF TP

NO. 10 gr:e# and announced he was 
through — thereby creating what 
probably wgs the first instance in 
golf's history that a national open 
Htleholder walked ouf of an event 
ctpiparable in importance to the 
western open championship.

Professional golf, It seems, long 
has held to th? tradition "play it 
cut come high scores or higher 
water” and history contains more 
than one instance i f  a golf pro 
picking up during a tourney in a 
moment of anger—and regretting it 
for years to come.

On Jan. 21, 1938, Sammy Snead 
went five over par^rtaying the first 
nine at th? Pasadena open. He pick
ed up at No. 12, said "to hell with 
it" and walked off the course. He 
apologized later, but he took a ver- 
bral beating from the boys for quite 
a spell.

Tommy Armour picked up on the 
second hole of the 1935 national 
open tourney at Oakmont in rain 
and a near-hurricane. Tommy need
ed two pars on Nos. 17 and 18 for a 
Juicy 90. He quit and ever since has 
been sorry about it.

Ky Latfoon shot a 77 at South 
Bend, Ind., in the 1935 western op:n 
and packed his bags. Ky probably 
has often recalled that Willi? Gog- 
gin also had a 77 but stuck around 
and wound up in second place.

Nelson, in the past, has given the 
fans his -£bst—and probably will 
make n ^ e  of an effort than ever 
from irow on. Alter all, spectators 
don't come to see the champion 
lounging on a vsranda. They pay 
to see him play.

32 District Champs To 
Be Named This Week-End

(By The Associate* Press)
One district championship already 

has been determined, another will 
be decided in. a three-gam? series 
and 30 otlifrs will be on the line in 
tcumaments scheduled for the 
week-end.

Laredo was th? first school to 
clinch a title, sweeping through to 
honors in district 27 with a 12-game 
winning streafe

Slnton ana Banqqete open a 
thr.e?-ggm? series tonight for the 
championship of district 26.

The 32 survival of the some 250 
teams that wilj compete in th? dis
trict tournaments will engage in 
regional play next week to decide 
the eight squads for the state tour
nament at Austin.

Pampa, Carey, Lubbock, Sweet
water, Lake View and Crowell are 
seme of the stronger clubs of West 
T ’xas.

poly of Fort Worth, Bardwell, 
Woodrow Wilson and Highland 
Park of Dallas are among stand
outs in North Texas.

The state champion Livingston 
Lions are back with prospects of 
again putting ap East Texas team 
Into th? title playoff although Liv
ingston’s chances do not appear as 
good as they were last season.

Lamar'of Houston, Port Arthur 
and Brackenridge Of San Antonio, 
look powerful in South Texas with 
San Marcos looming as the Cen
tral Texas power. El Paso high is 
the favored far western team but 
Grand falls looks quite powerful in 
that region.

District tournaments will be held 
at Canyon, Pampa. Lubbock. Chil
dress, Sweetwater. Breckenridge, 
San Angelo. Brownwood, Wichita 
Falls, Fort Worth, Dallas, Waco. 
Commerce, Texarkana, Tyler, Na
cogdoches, Texas A. and M. college. 
Huntsville, Houston. Beaumont, 
Uvalde, San Antonio, Georgetown, 
Lagrange, Victoria. Harlingen, El 
Paso, Fort Stockton, Midland and 
Van Horn.

The wood duck is the most beau
tifully marked of all American 
ducks.

Aiwtker Snow Dne Friday 
Night, Eh toby Waggoner?
Sprtiil To Th- n e w s  i McLaughlin. Jr. Osburn, Wayli

LEFORS, Feb. 22—Every time the| Hughes. Johnny Turner. Jack C 
Lefors mitt artists schedule a boxing, Jack Shipman, are among the

. . .. "  . . . .  , ' notchers of Lefors that are imatch it, snows. Friday night is | ^  come through.
scheduled for another snow because 
tjie Pirates are supposed to meet 
Memphis Cyclone boxers in the l e 
fors gymnasium at 7:30 o’clock, ac
cording to ooach Toby Waggner.

When you take boys that like box
ing and keep them idle for a week 
they are impatient as cagec( tigers. 
That surplus is expected to explode 
at the end of the boys mitts Friday 
nigjit.

Several good fighters have enrolled 
since backet-ball season ended. 
Ralph Earhart, with previous ex
perience, has started out for boxing. 
Warren Walls is looking good as a 
beginner, with dynamite in either 
hand.

Kenneth Twigg, Jr. Jeters, Donald

Houston Tonrney 
Gets Under Way

HOUSTON. Feb 22 {«y—Never
theless Ed White, firmer national 
Intercollegiate champion, faced the 
wisdom of long experience in the 
first match in defens? of the Hous
ton Country Club invitation golf 
tournament today.

White, home course player who 
win medalist honors yesterday with 
a smooth par 71 while most of the 
field blew up, collided with crafty 
Ossie Carlton, former state cham
pion, who has played the game mor? 
than 20 years

Carlton shot a 78, seven strokes 
higher than White, in the qualifying 
round, but he knows the links as 
well as the champion.

Lefors Gym will be an over-loaded 
place with tights for the next ten 
days. Memphis this Friday, Ama
rillo next Tuesday, and Follett next 
Friday. Any of these teams Will give 
am one twice their money's worth 
and each meet is expected to oe a 
close one.

LOOK!
This five ^  I 
point Wash 
and Grease 
job for only
Cushions removed and interior 

vacuum cleaned throughout. 
Car thoroughly washed under

neath with hi-pressure pump 
to remove all mud.

Body of car washed with soft 
wool mitt so as not to scratch 
the finish.

All water removed with soft 
chamois, windows cleaned and 
polished.

Car greased with the proper 
grease in the right place. Tires, 
battery, transmission and dif
ferential checked. Air cleaner 
removed, washed and refilled 
with new oil.

Cars Called Far And 
Delivered

Shamrock Serv. Sta.
400 W. Foster Phg. 1919

FG
Memphy, f ............3

0 
4

Smith, g ............... X

TOTALS ...........It 24

with Bond, big ce: 
with 9 points.

The line-up:
Lefors Pos.
Earhart F
Watkins F
Guthrie C
Bigham G
Delver G

McLean
Cooke
Bailey
Bond

Couch
Doolin

Sports Roundup
B y EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. Feb. 22

Dozen Bouts On 
Boxing Card A ! 
McLean Tonight

Coach Oscar Hinger and his en- 
tlr- Pampa high school boxing team 
will go to McLean tonight for a 
du8l meet with the Tiger mitt men. 
Only 12 ir  IS bouts will be staged 
but Coach Hinger is taking his en
tire squad to see the fights.

Pairings have not been made, 
lAR) — names of the McLean box?rs not

Ambers is 5-8 over A1 Davis tomor- having been received by Coach Hin- 
row night and that's about the way j ger. As a result, he doesn't know, 
It looks from here . The Okla- ] whdt weight boys are available for 

Aggies cagers (22 straight i opponents.

ITSELF

s
LARGEST

wins) are as good as invited to the 
i invitation tournament in the Gar

den next month. Only thing is, 
pressure may be brought to keep 
'em home for the N. C. A. A. meet. 
. . .  Since he took charge of the 

j Dodgers in 1938. Larry MacPhail 
has spent $430.500 for playing tal- 

i ent.

THE VERY 1DEAR!
Certainly Mike Jacobs is not 

i  going to call off the Buddy Baer- 
Valentin Campolo fight because 
Valentin was knocked down six 

j times and beaten by Jack Marshall 
! the other night. . . “Any guy can 
have an off night," says Mike. . . 
That's right . . any anyway. Cam- 
polo WAS on his feet occasionally.

ODE TO A TUJf 
Headline: “Temple To Demand 

Orator-Coach."
A coach's job at Temple U.

Depends on his orations—
The day Is past, they say, when you 

Can get by on formations.
Of course, a coach must be a wow 

At turning out a winner;
But also he must know just how 

To wow 'em after dinner. •

H i

IRANI

« ■■ W ■I
T T — T Í

te fi
■ * »

Xi ,

Highland 
Hales Co.

18 W. Foster 
Phone 1184

TODAY'S GUEST STAR
Deark Morse. St. Johnsbury (Vt.) 

Caledonian - Record? “Amd then 
there were the two ball players who 
heard Feb. 12 was the great emanci
pator's birthday and sent telegrams 
of congratulations to Judge Landis."

Longhorns Boat 
Texas Aggies

AUSTIN. Beb. 22 (Ab—The Texas 
Longhorns held the pace In the 
battle for the Southwest confer
ence basketball title today but 
braced th?msolves for the test that's 
liable to malee their big gam: with 
the Rlc? Owl: an anti-climax.

Texas beat Texas A. and M. 42-31 
last night to remain in a virtual 
tie with Rice for the load. Rice has 
lost as many games ak Texas but 
has played more. therefore holds 
the margin In percentage.

Saturday night Texas must Invade 
the Baylor court. When they m?t 
previously it was all the Longhorns 
could do to win.

Southern Methodist kept Texas 
Christian university'.«- record consist- 
rqt by downing the Frogs 63-53. 
The Christians haven't won a game 
% »o long that last victory has 

in? almost a legend.

The Ha rvester youngsters, tak
ing boxing as a sport fir  th? first 
time. have, been training long and 
hard and showing great possibilities. 
In a dual meet with LeFors here 
last week the Pampa boys won three 
and lost six bouts. LeFors has also 
defeated McLean so tonight's bouts 

: ar? doped to be close.

^50,060 Race To 
Be Run Today

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 22. <AP) —
, The sixth edition of the $50,000 
, added Santa Anita derby drew a 
brilliant field of three-year-olds 

! and the prospect of rain and a 
i muddy track today.

Eighteen colts and two fillies were 
named but it appeared that several 
short of this field would try for the 
rich prize In the mile arid one eighth 
feature of the holiday racing pro
gram.

The two fillies, the Foxcatcher 
farm's Fairy Chant and Neil S. Mc
Carthy’s Augury, carried great 
favoritism and it seemed safe to 
guess that one of the so-called 
weaker set might triumph in the 
west's biggest derby attraction for 
the second straight year Texas- 
bred Ciencla won the derby in 1939.

Coupled in the betting booths 
were the strong entries of the Milky 
Way ranns and McCarthy, Los 
Angeles attorney. Milky Way had 
its Gallahadion, expected to run re
gardless of track conditions, and 
cither Tough Homble or Chatted

McCarthy's Augury 
with Certainty, while the 
er entry boasted Fairy Chant

Rain or shine, the Milky Way 
entry was expected to go postward 
the betting favorite. Jockey Basil 
James drew the mount on QaRa- 
h ad ion. and is the leading rider at 
Santa Anita this season.

Ritchie And Haul 
Fight At Inswnll

CARLSBAD. N. M.. Feb 32 OP)— 
Babe Ritchie, Lubbock heavyweight, 
fought Bab? Hunt, battle-scarred 
Oklahoman, to a .«low. 10-round de
cision here last night.

Ritchie weighed 215, Hunt 198.
Ritchie floored Hunt in the first 

round, the only dectjtvsly-won round 
fer the distance..

News Want-

THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL STATEMENT
of the

SOUTHLAND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
DALLAS, TEXAS 
December 31, 1939

/ I d n u tte d  A lA e t i

Rea! Estate, Including Home Office Building . .
Real Estate Under Contracts o f  S a l e ........................
First Mortgage Loans  .........................................  .
Collateral L o a n s .............................. . .. . . .
Policy Loans and Premium Notes Secured by Legal 

R e s e r v e .......................................................................
R o m ! ! ......................................................... ........ . .
Stacks . . . .  . ...............................................
Cash in Banks and Office ...............................................
Interest and Rents, Due and A ccru e d ........................
Premiums Deferred and in Course o f Collection . 
M iscellaneous A s s e t s ...............................................  •

TOTAL ADMITTED ASSETS . . . .

l ia lu U t ie l  a n d

Legal Reserve on Policies . .............................. .....  .
Reserve for Installment Death and Disability Claims 
Death and Disability Claims Reported, N o Proofs

R e c e iv e d .......................................................................
Premiums, Interest and Rents Paid in Advance . . .  .  
Estimated Amounts Due for Taxes Payable in 1940 
Policy Dividends Held at Interest or Payable in

1940 .......................... .....
Accrued Expenses and Commissions .
Reserve for  Other Liabilities . . . .
Additional Voluntary Reserve Funds .
Reserve for  Future Contingencies . .
Capital Stock and Unassigned Funds .

$ 6,978,196.74 
362,231.66 

7,576,028.41 
135,315.77

M 9 M J 5 .1 6
3,856,201.39

64,536.27
1,993,792.07

195,513.99
1,096,866.23

28,326.10

$30,986,493.79

$28,233,958.00
728,359.00

164,565.22
292,691.05

70,810.97

63,829.05
33,593.50
97,519.58

200,000.00
100,000.00

1,001,167.42

T O T A L ................................................... $30,986,493.79

Insurance in Force . . . .  $1 86,365,375.00
Total Paid Policyholders and B«neficiari«s Sine« 

Organization . . . $3 5,488,996.00

" / foiU in u f. £ u c c e e d l  l i k e  $ u c c e £ i"

DI RECTORS
John  W . Ca s t r n t e s ...............................Dalla«
B. A. DonnaLl y ..................................... Dallaa
A. Mote. AH B u n a .................................... Dalla«
W illiam Li p k o m b ....................................Dallas
W .CM cCqae..................................0*|lw
H ad« i , i i t n i m . .« . . _ A - L j .  ■ W w  
P. V. Mo n t o o m w y .......................... Dallaa
John  E Ob s k i .........................................Dalla*
D b. H all Sh a n n o n ............................... P a li»

ADVISORY BOARO
A. F. Al ie n  ...............................................Odia»
Db. W. H. Be n n e t t ........................... Humbfc

Gallonai Calhoun......................Tyki
I f  «an T. Ca r p e n t e r ...............................Dallaa
J. M. C a v in e «* . . . . . . . .  PAfia
George Co w d e n ....................................Pcarull
S. G. Ge r n e b t ......................................... Taylor
Burris C. Jaceion . . . . . .  Hillsboro
C. D. Ju d d .........................   Denton
Clarence E. Li n z ....................................Dilla«
JoAn D. MHolYto*  r r r r  . Oreenvitk 
W. S. Mosher . . . . . . .  Houston
J. R. Plummer . . . . . . .  Fort Wocth
G. I .  RkhaSdson DsBss
Harry L. Seay . . . . . . . .  Dalla«
Roy Ç. Sewell . . . . . . .  Houiton
It O. Wooten . . . . . . . .  Abilene

%  O u *  Z U e e m e d  

P a U c tfito ld e A d . a n d S t c c k lu d d e l i .:

In lubmltttni; ior your careful consideration tho Thirly- 
Second Annual Financial Statement et Iks Southland 111* 
insurance Company. I am one* again reminded that 
"Nothing euccoode like success." Our gains has* been 
noteworthy, indeed. We have increased our capital and 
surplus by the sum o! S119.379.S6 to a total in excess of 
one million dollars, besides voluntarily setting aside an 
additional reserve oi SIOO.OOO.OO ior luture contingencies. 
This accomplishment we consider truly remarkable, and 
tangible evidence oi our policy to eo manage the ail airs 
ot Ike Southland Lite Insurance Company that the capital 
and surplus accounts and Ihs other lands maintained 
lor the additional protection oi policyholders will con
tinue to be in ample proportion to the policy reserve, thus 
aifording an absolute maximum security to every policy, 
holder oi this Company.

Oi special significance is oar gain in admitted assets 
to a  total oi $30.999.49X79. whi h figure reOecSs an 
increase In excess oi one and one-hall million dollars, 
notwithstanding the iact that during the year 1939 we 
paid to policyholders and beneficiaries the sum of 
*3,025.052.00. While the item oi cash in banks and in 
oiiice is considerably larger than necessary ior our opera
tion needs, we hare nevertheless adhered strictly to oar 
policy oi conservative investment oi our money only in 
well-diversified grade "A " securities. This course oi In
vestment procedure we will continue to ioljow In ogder 
that our many thousands of polcyholders and stock
holders may enjoy the utmost In protection.

I am certain that you will relotce with me became# 
oi our gain in outstanding insurance to a total sum ot 
$199.365.37X00. representing a  highly satisfactory in
crease In volume th force, and enabling this Company 
to continue to maintain its position among the largest 
of Texas Ills insurance companies. Such a gain in our 
insurance account is directly attribnlabie to the Inspiring 
efforts and accomplishments oi our very loyal oegan- 
ization of agency managers and iield repreeentatiTss 
whose goal is not solely the personal production of a 
large amount of new ineurance. but rather the production 
oi an enviable volume at no nacriHce oi the renewal 
persistency o f the insurance written. Our agency organ
isation is constantly endeavoring lo maintain a very 
high percentage record on renewals oi business exposed 
subsequent to ths Grot policy year, and the results which 
have been obtained ior the year 1939 have been most 
graliiying. I want to ask. In behalf oi our agency organ
ization. that our policyholders and stockholders continue 
to extend to our field force the splendid asitotance and 
encouragement which has become so Increasingly ap
parent In the past

The loyal, untiring efforts of every member of our 
argoalsatioB. be that member a policyholder, stockholder, 
or employee, have been responsible lot our most unusual 
record oi accomplishment, and we treasure the endeavors 
ol such friends as assets most highly prised. These assets 
contribute to the sum total ol the greatest asset which 
we can ever hope to possess— Ike Public Confidence 
which we enfoy and appreciate. Your management 
pledges to you that mu program oi future accompllsh- 
ments will be built upon this greatest asset of all.

Welcosnlng at any time your suggestions for the

extended toward our Company. I am 

Yours very sincerely.

a

Bull-baiting favorite sport 
tha reign oi

S q u t é u n d  L if e  L ^ s I h a n c *  C o m p a q
HOME OFFICE DALLAS, TEXAS

m m m
' ........ —

Allie  L. Barge
Phone 1373

PAMPA REPRESENTATIVES

Raymond Brumley
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Mexicans Injured

MEXICO cn-y. Feb. 22 UP) -Dis
patches from Toluca, capital of the 
state oi Mexico, reported today that 
seven political followers of G'lieral

• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - -THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1940
Manuel Avila Camacho, candidate 
for the presidency of Mexico, were 
Injured In a clash with partisans of 
the opposing condldate, General 

Juan Andreu Almasan.

Thursday - Friday - Saturday
LISTERINE C Q
Lge. 73c Sice 3  '
ALKA-SELTZER A A  
Large W r Sixe " T #
PROPHYLACTIC 
Now Tooth Brush

ZINC STERATE l A c
Reg. 25c Size . . I X
Carlton Blades A  P i  
D'ble Edge, 30 for X  w
CARDUI X O c
Reg. 31.00 Size O “

BLACK DRAUGHT
REGULAR 25c POWDER

SANDWICH PLATE

23LUNCHEON (Every Day)
Choice of Sandwich 
Potato Salad
Malt or M ilk Shake (Any Flavor)

a

100 In Bottlo— Regular 75c

BAYER ASPIRIN
Harriet Hubbard Ayers 

Smooth Skin Lotion 
and Hand Cr'm 4  
31.70 Value $ ■

ALL FOR 1

MINERAL OIL C Q c  
Q u a r t ............... W  w

CREOSOTED j F Q  
Emulsion, 51 Size v  Jr

USE OUR READERS'
|  RENTAL LIBRARY

dr. w e s t  s  i 3 c
REGULAR 25c SIZE

50c TOOTH PASTE 

AND BRUSH 4 Q C 
Both F a r ...........* *

_ _  Competent 
-  Prescription 

/  Service 
■  Ur , See Your Doctor 

First
1 /  Then Us

107 N. Cuyler E. L. Drew, Prop. Phone 635

Eight 0 .  S. Citizens 
Released In Spain

MADRID. Feb 23. (AP) — The 
United States embassy announced 
today that the last eight American 
citizens held as Spanish clyll war 
prisoners. Including Harold E. Dahl, 
Champaign, 111., filer had been re
leased and would start soon for 
home.

Dahl and two of the Americans, 
Clarence Alvie Blair of Red Gran
ite. Wls.. and Cohn Haber of New 
York, already are it  Seville. They 
are to sail for. New York aboard the 
Exirla tomorrow.

Dahl Is a native of Sidney, 
Illinois.

Due at Seville today and also 
scheduled to sail on the Exirla were 
Lawrence Fant Doran, bom In Log 
Angeles, whose wife lives at South- 
gate, Calif.; Anthony Pete Kehr- 
licker. a native of Iowa; and Ru
dolph Opara, Cleveland.

Orders were also given for the 
release of Alf Abdreasen, bom In 
Bergen. Norway, and a naturalized 
American, and Conrad Stojewa. be
lieved to be a Californian.

The release of these last prisoners 
who had fought for the defeated 
Republican government brought to 
an end a long diplomatic tussle In 
which the United 8tates state de
partment had sought their freedom 

Dahl, who had been In custody 
since he parachuted to earth be 
hind Nationalist Generalissimo 
Franco's lines on July 12, 1937. be
came the most widely-known Amer
ican prison of the Spanish war as 
a result of his attractive blond 
wife's effort to have him freed.

Dahl originally was marked for 
execution, but he was spared from 
this penalty after Mrs. Dahl, a 
singer, sent a letter to Gen. Franco 
asking clemency. She enclosed 
photograph of herself.

Roiarians To Hear 
Broadcast Tonight

Attendance at the morning service 
of the First Christian church Sun
day will conclude Pampa Rotarians 
participation In Rotary Observance 
week.

At 8:30 o'clock tonight, Rotarians 
will hear a nation-wide broadcast 
over the CBS network from Chi
cago. The program will be a part of 
‘ ‘America's Town Meeting of the 
Air," and the subject of tonight's 
broadcast will be “Employers. Em
ployes. and the Public." The pro
gram Is given by the Chicago Ro
tary club.

There were seven charter mem
bers present at the Pampa club's 
luncheon yesterday. They were A1 
Doucette, C. P Buckler, Nell Mc
Cullough, P. O. Sanders. A. R Saw
yer. J. E. Murfee. Jr., Joe Smith, 
and Rev. James Todd, the principal 
speaker. Rev. Todd spoke on hts 
experience as a Rotarlan and his 
initiation into the club.

Cardenas Parade
MEXICO CITY, Feb 22 (/P)—The 

Confederation of Mexican Workers 
announced today a labor parade 
would be held Sunday as a demon - 
stratlon of support to President 

1 Lazaro Cardenas' government.

SSB Explains 
Amounts Due 
On Insurance

The amended old-*.ge and surviv
ors Insurance program provides 
benefits for the Individual wage 
earner and extends protection to his 
family. Under this program, the 
wife of a retired worker Is entitled 
to a supplementary benefit when she 
reaches age 65. Her payment will 
equal one-half of her husband's ben
efit. A dependent child under 16, 
or under IS If attending school. Is 
also entitled to a separate benefit 
equal to one-half of the father's an
nuity. The following table shows ex
amples of monthly benefits after 3 
years In covered employment for the 
retired wage earner and his depen
dents;

Column 1, denotes Average month
ly wage; col. 2. Wage earner’s mon
thly benefit; col. 3, benefit for wife 
over 65; col. 4, benefit for dependent

*10.30 
12.87 
15.45 
18.02 
20.60

The new program also provides 
benefits for the widow and orphans 
of an Insured wage earner. In case 
he leaves no such heirs. Ills depen
dent parents over 66 may receive 
benefits. A widow over age 65 is en
titled to a benefit equal to three' 
fourths of her husband’s basic mon 
thiy benefit. A widow below the age 
of 65 who has dependent children 
in her care receives a similar bene
fit. In addition, a dependent child 
under 16. or 18 If attending school, 
receives a benefit equal to one-half 
of the father's baste monthly bene
fit. The table below shows evamplcs 
of monthly benefits for survivors:

Column 1 denotes average month
ly wage; col. 2, widow's benefit; col. 
3, total benefits widow and one child; 
col. 4. total benefits widow and two 
children:

child: 
* 50 *20 60 *1020
100 25.75 12.87
150 30.90 15.45
200 36.05 18.02
250 41.20 20.60

* 50 *15.45 *25.75 *36.05
100 1921 32.18 45.05
150 23.17 38.62 54.07
200 27.04 45.06 63.08
250 3020 51.50 72.10

Oil Company Sned 
For $2,900 Damages

Damages of *2,900 are asked in 
a suit filed in 31st district court 
here this we?k styled Melissa Brad
ford vs. Mid-States OH corpora
tion.

Residence of plaintiff Is in Gray 
county. F. F. Bokern, agent of the 
company, lives In Dallas.

Action Is fer alleged unlawful 
trespass upon premises of the plaint
iff, the NE % of the NE % of sec
tion 118. block B-2, H. Si G. N. 
survey. Gray County.

Plaintiff claims the company con
verted to its own use water frem a 
well located on the property. The 
alleged Illegal entry upon the land 
was claimed to have occured in the 
period March 1. 1938, to date.

John F. Studer Is attorney fer 
the plaintiff. - '

RUG WEEK
AT PAMPA FURNITURE CO.

Over Two Niles oi Rugs and Carpeting! 
Largest, Most Complete Stock in History!

More than 2 miles of carpet and rugs. Enough to reach 
from bank to Harvester park and 3 feet wide, or 32,651 
sq feet

Axminisiers 9x12, as Low as . . . .  . $29.85
5 master makers and beautiful patterns in all makes. 
Mohawk, Bigelow -. Sonford, Firth, Karagheusian and
Beattie.

SEE THE NEW 1940 
NORGE GAS RANGES

p
Norge this year has the most beautiful, and 
serviceable line o f  gos ranges ever built by 
Norge It includes an apartment size which 
is hew in the line. The prices are lower and 
we Hove terms to f i t  all customers.

I LOOK AT THE NORGE RANGE BEFORE YOU 
■ BUY OR YOU W ILL WISH YOU HAD

JUST ARRIVED
NEW 1940

*  Bedroom Suites
* Living Room Suites
* Dinettes

SEE
OUR

WINDOWS
It is impossible in this small space to give you an idea c f 
the line of 1940 bed room suites and dinnettes we have just 
received which were bought by Mr. Foster at the world's 
largest market at Chicago in January .............

EVEN IF NOT IN THE MARKET JUST NOW,
PAY US A VISIT ;

■ Furniture 
tnpany

ONE BLOCK WEST OF BANK

« t u r e  C o w * B 2 2 i  

P a m P 2 .F u r t ®
A N N O U N C E S

T b e i r  A p p o i n t m e n t  A s  D e a l e r s  ot the

N E W
1040 NORGE

MêJt! ¡bum  it SR-6

THE ROYALTY OF 
REFRIGERATION
See this sporkling beauty with its extra food capacity ¿‘ . . an 

Extra Shelf at no Extra Cost . . . and its many extra convenience 
features. Powered by the Royal Rollator compressor . . . the King 
of Cold-Makers . . . the only permanently oiled and sealed do
mestic unit that's refrigerant cooled for easy going under heaviest 
loads in hottest weather Come in . . .  . post yourself on all that's 
new in refrigeration.

\

♦ •; .

SEE THE NEW 1940 NORGE 
Steri-Seal WASHER

THE ONLY WASHER 
W ITH FAMOUS

AUTOBUILT TRANSMISSION

SEE MODELS WITH
*  Sealed Ice Compartment
*  Hand Defroster
*  Cold Pack Meat Storage
*  Ice-O-Bar
*  Extro Shelf Space, Equal to Extra Shelf
*  A ll Sliding Shelves
*  5 Zones for Food Storage
*  Extra Reserve Storage in the Cellaret
*  New Norgite Door Panel
*  Royal Rollator Cold Maker

4 4 »

PAMPA FURNITURE 
- i .  COMPANY ■t f y : V, •' _ £ ;■! ‘ h

One Block West of Bonk
—
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MILESTONE IN SCREEN HISTORY"W I N D "
Film Masterpiece Made Of 
Splendid Mitchell Novel

MAGNIFICENT STORY OF THE SOUTH Even Horse 
Wore Make-Up

By b io w n w o o d  e m e k so n
Brindine tack that famuu* phrase, "stupendous criaaaal. gigantic" 
-that’s what Schnick International’s production of “Gone With the

Dogged determination to find a 
"woebegone” horse fitting the de
scription of the one used by Scarlett 
O'Hara to escape from shell-tom 
Atlanta In ”Gon* With the Wind” 
has made a shrewd horse trader 
out of Director Victor Fleming. Five 
animals of the type once known a» 
"crowbait” were given free trips to 
the studio in horse trucks, as the 
directors discarded them successively 
as being too prosperous looking for 
the part. Finally, 'Woebegone" was 
cart. But when the mare was called 
for her scene, some weeks later. It 
was found she had been given so 
much to eat—due to her being a 
breadwinner—that her rifts were 
nearly gone! Property men took the 
mare out, and when they brought 
her back she looked more like her 
name than ever. Dark hollows had 
been painted In her cheeks, and a 
deep furrow seemed to divide each 
rib. Another miracle of the movies 
was credited to the art of makeup!

It’s really "coloss»! ’ and I mean it not in (hr hu »«irons sense of tkr 
word, bat aa indicative of thr scope of this magnificent piclarr that 
marks another milestone in the history of the motion picture.

"Gone With the Wind” opens a one-week engagement at thr LaNoe.i 
theater here Sunday. There will be two shows daily. 7:30 o'clock at 
nights, 1:30 p. as. tor thr Sunday matinee, and 1:30 p. m. for the week
day matinees.

Pam pa is the smallest elty In which thr film has been booked to 
date. The picture Is now playing 170 engagements and 31 additional 
bookings for March brings thr total to 400 in 363 cities.
|||M liw f York Dally Mirror rates <— ---- ------------ --------------- —---------—

the picture as “mammoth" "Vast $50,000 the largest price ever pal< 
in its sweop, alive In its color, vlv- fol a first novel.
W lu Its ehjrartenratlom. Gone withln six months ^ es of 
With the Win4 i* one of those rare bcok hail mounted to a milliot 
films which truly is bgg It paints a copies and it had established a rec 
broad picture of the Old South orci as the fastest selling book it 

In the New York Post, the re- publishing history Within thr« 
viewer writes: “Just as 'The Birth years, according to Macmillan, thi 
of a Nation’ was a milestone o f ; publishers, sales of the English ver 
movie history, so ‘Gone With the j sjon alone were about two mlllior 
Wind’ represents a supreme effort copies. It has been translated intc 
of 1939. Make no mistake about it, 16 foreign languages, selling 350.00C 
'Gone With the Wind' could not copies abroad
have been made more faithfully The title is a quotation from Er- 
into a film . . . ” i nest Dowsons poem, "non sure

“Gone With the Wind" is a quails eram bonae sub regno Cyn- 
story of the Old South, of the days j are "
of the War Between the States, a Ten Years to Write
tale of the last tableau of feudal1 Writing of the novel was begjr 
dayS by Margaret Mitchell in 1926 ami

Reading of an advance copy by completed over a 10-year period. 
Producer David O Selznick led to The first script prepared at Seiz

in xed. and ramember that In the 
South cne doesn't hurry Or w orry- 
much. That wH! give you thi lan
guid, leisurely diction thpt distin
guishes Southern speech. Terminal 
•g’s’ should be suppressed, but not 
entirely dropped."

Min Myrick said there is a con
siderable variety of Southern ac
cents, and a person really ought t> 
know which one she is tlslng.

Three and a half years in the 
making, the picture shows every 
evidence of th? $4,000.000 expendi
ture. A magnificent achievement 
. . . engrossing entertainment . . . 
a spectacle of consummate ar
tistry,” comments the Journal and 
American reviewer.

photographic composition."- Clark 
Gable and Vivien Leigh have the 
leading roles in the motion pic
ture breathtakingly beautiful. “The 
picture is replete with action and 
Director Vict:r Fleming sustains 
action and suspense admirably.

One of the splendid scenes from 
“Gone With the Wind," pictiiriza- 
ticn of Margaret Mitchell’s novel 
of the Old South, which like the 
other scenes in the picture is de
scribed by the New York Journal 
& American as “a triumph of

ing "Gone With the Wind.” Larg
est number of persons gt work at 
one time was 1.730. This included
1.230 extras and 500 miscellaneous 
workers such as cast principals, 
technicians, and laborers. In addi
tion to the 50 members of the cast, 
there were over 12.000 days of em
ployment given to over 2.400 extra 
and bit players.

The negative cost of “Gone With 
the Wind’’ is computed at $3,957000. 
The final computation of the pro
duction will be higher.

Costumes
fecarlett wears 44 separate cos

tumes, Rhett Butler. 36, Melanie 21, 
and Ashley, II. There was a total 
of 450 costume sketches made, in
cluding those of costumes worn by 
extras. Some 35.000 yards of ma
terial -were used in studio work
shops in making costumes for wo
men. Dresses were trimmed with 
everything from acorns to cotton 
bolls and love-birds. There were 
5.500 separate wardrobe items and 
2.968 costumes, not including the
1.230 uniforms used for Confederate 
soldiers in one scene

Properties
Estimates of number of proper

ties or physical objects used in mak
ing “Gone With the Wind" range 
from 1.250.000 to 1.500,000. Demand:, 
upon the property department rang
ed from a half dozen flies, alive anxi 
buzzing for a sick room scene, to an 
entire sawmill of the 1860 s.

Most difficult job was finding a 
cast iron bell for use on a locomo
tive of the period. Wilbur Kurtz, 
the historian of “Gone With the 
Wind," drew a picture of the kind 
of bell necessary. The property de
partment found one cast in 1863 at 
McKay and Aldus In South Boston 
weighing 300 pounds.

Joins Film Classics
From all these facts and figures 

it is easy to understand why “Gone 
With the Wind" is hailed by crit
ics as a salient screen achievement, 
a mighty work of beauty, art, and 
human emotions, blended into a 
masterpiece of entertainment- a 
picture that will be remembered as 
long as there is entertainment.

later. In the final shooting script 
there were 20.017 words of dia
logue and 685 script scenes.

Official Billing 
The official billing credits:
David O. Selznick's production of 

Margaret Mitchell’s story of the 
Old South. “Gone With the Wind." 
In Technicolor, starring Clark Ga
ble as Rhett Butler, Leslie How
ard, Oliva de Havilland, and pre
senting Vivian Leigh as Scarlett 
O'Hara. A Selznick International 
picture, directed by Victor Flem
ing. Screen play by Sidney Howard. 
Music by Max Steiner. A Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer release.

In making the picture, the first 
scene photographed was filmed on 
the night of December 10.1938 It 
recreated the burning by Confed
erate troops of their own military 
stores, ammunition, and supplies, 
prior to their evacuation of Attan-

Confederacy
Used 4 Flags

The Hospitality
FOR 47 TEARS

Battle Flags that have withstood 
the test of shrapnel and passing of 
time, have now been subjected to a 
new and modem test for the Tech
nic-lor cameras of Hollywood.

Filming of Margaret Mitchell's 
"Gone With the Wind." made It es
sential to establish the photogenic 
qualities of the four official flags of 
the Confederacy. Until research re
vealed the fact, only historians and 
Southern patriots were familiar with 
those old banners which waved gal
lantly fir  a lost cause.

Wilbur G. Kurtz, technical ad
viser for the plcutre, gathered the 
data from Miss Irene C. Harris, 
curator of Battle Abbey, the Con
federate Memorial Institute at 
Richmond. Va.

Four Different Flags
There were four Confederate flags, 

shown in their respective periods 
in the film. Kurtz explained that 
the original one resembled the 
Union eolers so closely that it was 
Sometimes difficult to dWIiigulsh 
th? two In the action of battle.

"The Confederacy consisted of 
Amn leans and they didn’t wish to 
change the colors of their flag," he 
said. "They adopted a blue field, 
with stars In the upper left hand 
corner, with three bars cf red, whit? 
and red, respectively. There were 
seven stars at first, because on March 
1, 1861. only seven states had seced
ed from the Union. A star was add
ed for every state that joined the 
Confederacy.

“Following the battle of Manas
sas, General Beauregard protested 
that his men were unable to distin
guish flags in tire smok? of action. 
The Confederacy then adopted the 
'battle flag," with a starry cross of 
blue on a square red field. There 
were thirteen stars, although only 
eleven states had seceded, the Con
federacy considering Maryland and 
Kentucky as their own. This flag 
was adopted in September, 1861."

Would Hove Been 
Enhanced if  They 
Too, Could Have 
Enjoyed Modern

GAS
REFRIGERATION

Long Search far Scarlett
j Specially laid pipes brought 15,000 
: gallons of fuel oil and water to the 
scene, resulting in the largest of all 
film conflagrations, 

j In the search for a girl to play 
! the role of Scarlett O’Hara, rec
ords show that talent scouts inter
viewed 1,400 candidates. Ninety 
girls were tested for the role. Shot 

j in these tests were 149,000 feet of 
black and white film and 13.000 
feet of Technicolor.

The cost of the search has been 
computed by studio accountants at 
$92.000. of which about two-thirds 
represents cost of the screen tests.

Shooting of the fire scene on De
cember 10, 1938, resulted in the cast
ing of Vivien Leigh. She was 
brought to the studio by Myron Sel
znick. a leading Hollywood talent 
representative and brother of the 
producer. Myron introduced her with 
the words: “I want you to meet 
Scarlett O ’Hara."

4,406 Persons Employed 
Her resemblance to the Scarlett 

in that

AT PRESENT PRICES THEY'RE GREATER VALUES 
THAN EVER BEFORE!

Most Florsheim Shoe*

when you change to  the  
Gas R efrigerator

JUST ACROSS T H I STREET PROM LoNORA

of Miss Mitchell’s book, 
she has green eyes, dark hair, nar
row waist, and other physical at
tributes led to a test. She was 
signed on Friday, January 19, 1939.

Miss Leigh worked 126 days ac
tual shooting, longest period for 
any actress in a single picture. 
Gable worked 71, Olivia de Havi- 
lland 59, and Leslie Howard, 32.

There were 4.400 persons employ
ed directly by the studio in mak-

Silica fluff is said to be the world's 
lightest powder. It is one-fortieth the 
weight of water.

Statemtar, 1861"
In constructing the White Bones

Tower of Liang Chow, China, the
Vermont had the first normal 

school fn the world.
bones of 1,000.000 men were ground
up and used as building material.

1 vegetables 
Iways moist
ktor. It was the last tableau of feudal days, the last ever to be seen of Knights and their 

Ladies Fair, of Master and of Slave . . . L ook for it only in books, for it is no more than 
a dream remembered, a Civilization gone with the wind." (foreword of the screen ver
sion, G. W. T. W.)

But there remained another salient factor which made the south famous throughout 
the world, a reputation for hospitality. We are proud of that reputation of our busi
ness, hospitglity, that is os southern as a plotter of hot biscuits. We know you will enjoy

^ ■ 1  D R Y B R  M O I3 T  M E A T P f ,  ^  
^ 1 S T O R A G E ,whichever r f * 1?, 

you de«ire, simply by jil <
:*  " J  adjuring cover. Lf— [M X .

*  . . .  FLEXIBLE INTERIOR ARRANGEMENT,
T rigger Releases for Trayt end Cube»

BEFORI you buy your next 
refrigerator . . .  or your 

£rat. . .  rake a tip from tboae 
who’ve tried other type«!

The gae refrigerator atone 
oflera you all the advantages 
o f a freezing system with no 
moving parts.

See the 1940 models lodayl

"Gone With the Wind" ond we invite you to visit our two modern food stores and 
the hospitality we so proudly cherish.

StoresHarris

113 N. Cuyler
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Some New Social 
Graces h  GWTW

Beeaus? some producers insist on 
making motion pictures tell the 
truth about life, actons are oca seri
ally called on to do things they never 
did before. The significance of this 
observation was disclosed when 
Clark Gable discovered he had ac
quir'd new social graces during the 
filming of "Gone With the Wind ."

In this David O. Selznick’s Tech
nicolor production of Margaret 
Mitchell's celebrated best-seller nov
el of the Civil War South. Gable 
gas required to enact fór close-ups 
many intimate accomplishments of 
a dashing young blood of ths ‘60’s.

Oable had to learn to dance the 
Virginia reel s. ninthly. Frank Floyd, 
dance director, and Iris Myers, 

oyd’s assistant gave him lnstruc- 
at his San Femado valley 

ranch. A related accomplishment 
gas learning to walk gracefully in 
trousers that had a strap under the 
shoe sole, and not so related was the 
knack of tying Scaniett O’Hara's 
bonnet string.

The actor customarily smokes 
cigarettes, but he had ta change d*ver 
to stogies. An expert automobile 
driver, he had to take lessons from 
Bill Stuart, studio animal trainer, 
at the reins of a pair of carriag? 
horse* before he could handle them

Starred with Gable in the picture 
ate Vivien Leigh, Leslie Howard and 
Olivia de HavtUand. They also had 
to Lam to do things they had 
never tried before, sometimes on the 
set, under the sharp eyes of Di
rector Victor Fleming.

Those Hoop Shirts
Ail the women in the cast, of 

course, had to learn to wear and 
handle hoep skirts. Miss Leigh, in 
the part of. Scralett O'Hara, as well 
as Evelyn Keyes and Ann Ruther 
ford, 'gfid played Scarlett's sisters, 
Sudden, and Careen, had to learn to 
pick cotton. They took lessons from 
Wilbur G. Kurtz, Atlanta historian, 
who was technical adviser on South
ern customs. Most of the women 
knew how to knit, but they'll do 
better after the practice they got in 
several scenes.

Miss Leigh had to know how to 
hendage wounded soldiers. She also 
had to learn to milk a cow.

Howard, as Major Ashley Wilkes, 
had ts appear familiar, with the 
Confederate manual of arms, which 

at difficult as he served with a 
cavalry regiment during the

Forld W ar-B
Most dramatic bit of Information 

was acquired by Miss de Havilland. 
who. in preparing to act the part of 

I. Wilkes, 1

VYHfN ATLAN TA F ÍU . TO YANKEES, 'Bed Earth 01 Tara' 
Problem For Camera

“The Yankees are coming . . . 
we have lost the battle.” . . . 
These were cries heard in Atlanta 
in the summer of 1864 when Gen

eral William Teeunmen bnermaa 
began his march to the sea. Film
ing of the tumultuous, panic scene, 
of flight from the city took three 
days, in 'Gone With the Wind,”

Selznick international Technicolor 
production of the celebrated novel 
of the South In the days of the 
War Between the States.

Melanie
'

dll 
ahd. g 
nurse.

likes, had to learn how 
woman acts in childbirth. Th find

n,it, slip consi 
id. garbed in

consulted h?r pi 
the white r;

sat for a long time at the 
bedside of two prospective mothers.

fWTWMakersImprove 
-  California Climate

California sunshine, has been im
proved upon by the makers of "Gone 
With the Wind." Bhced with the 
problem of regulating certain color 
values of an outdoor scene shot in 
Technicolor. lighting engineers 
rigged a battery of blue and yellow 
arc lights, by the manipulation of 
ghlch the quality of illumination on 
any part of the set could be changed 
at will. This was the first time the 
new lights, called “Gable arcs" In 
honor of Clark Gable who appeared 
in the scene with Vivien Leigh, 
Leslie Howard and Olivia de Havil- 
Umd, were used. Persons exposed to 
these lights are protected from such 
bad effects as "Klim eyes" by a 
glass filter that presents the dan
gerous ultra-violet rays of the arc 
ftom coming through. The light is 
so constructed that carbon dust pro
duced inside is not permitted to 
escape and cause eye Inflammation, 
an accompanying symptom of 
“Klieg eyes," which formerly af
fected thousands of studio woik’ rs. 
and was a major hazard of the in
dustry.

Clark Gable 
Expert Rider

Clark Gable proved that If he ever 
gets tired of romantic leads he can 
sign up as a hard-riding western 
star. 1

Assigned to “sit out” a scene on a 
spirited black horse. Gable found 
the animal feeling too good to stand 
still. So, before the next take was 
ready. Gable galloped his steed up 
the road and gave it such a workout 
that it was glad to take a rest while 
the picture was being shot.

Tlie riding part was that of Rhett 
Butler. In "Gone With the Wind,” 
David O. Selznick’s Technicolor pro
duction starring Gable. Vivien Leigh, 
Leslie Howard and Olivia de Havll- 
land.

Utc horse is a registered thor
oughbred. formerly exhibited' in mid- 
western horse shows under the name 
of Alexander Twigg. Since Alexan
der was sold to B. B. Tucker, of 
Fcrt Worth and Los Angeles, the 
animal was given a screen name— 
Black Chief, under which it has ap
peared in several motion pictures.

Black Chief, or Alexander Twigg, 
was formerly the property of R. G. 
Adams of Jdebclt, Iowa.

Another famous horse used in 
"Gone With the Wind" was "Hi-Yo" 
Silver, ildden by a prominent west
ern star.

Two Actors Had 
To Look Alike
f>r GWTW lota

After scores of interviews, and j 
the comparison of hundreds of ppo- 
tographs, two actors were picked 
who looked enough alike to play Stu- j 
art and Brent Tarleton. in "Gone j 
With the Wind.” They are Fred j 
Crane and George Reeves. Crane j 
plays Brent and Reeves Stuart, j 
Aside frem the color of their hair— 
Crane’s is brown and Reeves’ black 
—the two men's features are re- j 
markably similar, and they are i 
nearly of a siae. Crane is six feet i 
one inch and Reaves a half inch i 
taller, but Reeves la five pounds 
lighter than Crane’s 186. Crane is 
from New Orleans. La., and is- play
ing his first role in pictures. He is , 
20 years old and has green eyes. 
Reeves. 23. has been in California 1(1 
years and is a native of Ashland, 
Ky. Like Crane, he has green eyes.

France is the principal source of 
skeletons used by medical students.

Burning 01 Military Base 
Dangerous Engineering Job

There is a mixture of history ana by Los Angeles prltce at
metaphors in the admission, but 
Hollywood technicians concede to
day that they almost met their 
Waterloo on Sherman's march to 
the sea.

This occurred in the filming of 
"Gone With the Wind." filmization 
of Margaret Mitchell’S celebrated 
novel.

The technicians wrested victory 
from defeat in the screen versicn of 
Miss Mitchell's novel, by a trick of 
sheer reality. The burned a replica 
of the Confederate military base in 
Atlanta, but not until the problem 
of stark destruction had almost baf
fled them.

Of thirty hug? sets created from 
three thousand sketches, the most 
pretentious was that of the war- 
stormed city of Atlanta, where mu
nitions warehouses were burned by 
retreating soldiers.

Harold Fenton, construction su
perintendent, reproduced the scene 
of Atlanta in 1864 on twenty acres. 
Warehouses, cotton gins, lumber 
yard6 and a Confederate arsenal 
arose from a pattern of steel en
gravings and Civil War photographs. 
A train of wooden box cars was 
spotted on the warehouse tracks. 
The call' w nt out for 1200 extras 
and that night, a crowd estimated

10,000,
gathered in the Baldwin Hills south 
of the movie lot.

Lee 2&vltz, special effects tech
nician, took over. The group of 36 
buildings, most of them thre? stories 
in height, was piped with a battery 
of spray ndzzles, concealed in. the 
d routed structure*. A centrifugal 
pump connected on three 5000-gal- 
lon tanks served the system. Two 
tanks contained a mlxtur? of gaso
line and distillate. The third was 
full of water.

Lyle Wheeler, studio art director, 
who with William Cameron Men- 
zles, designed the set, pressed ,the 
button that started the electrical 
ignition. The pump responded with 
tremendous pressure through the 
atomizing "fog nozzles." Flames 
sprang up in k dozen places, at 
times to a height of two hundred 
feet.

"We cut off the gasoline and 
turned on the water when there was 
enough tire," Director Victor Flem
ing explained. “That sent up clouds 
cf steam and we played red and 
vell_*i’ searchlights on them. When 
the flames were loosened again, 
Gable and Miss Leigh came into the 
scene with their horse and wagon. 
The background of fire and colored 
smoke was perfect."

When Margaret Mitchell wrote of 
"the r?d earth cf Tkra." in “Oone 
With the Wind," she unwittingly 
set up a tough problem for the 
Technicolor cameras of Hollywood

And in ten words on the first page, .tunats 
of the novil. she neaily baffled as far 
them a '-in . She wrote of Scarlett 
GH*rs "Hrr new green flowered 
muslin dress spread Its 12 yards of 
billowing material over her hoops.”

The costumes worp by Clark 
Oable. Vivien Ltigh. Leslie Howard 
and Olivia de Havilland, as well as 
those of featured players and thou
sands of extras, ccmpilse the colors 
of the spectrum and supplied di
verse production problem'. In addi
tion, there were the brilliant back
grounds of plantations, of army ac
tion and of the whole pageant of 
ihe War Between the States era.

Sail Painted Red
California soil was painted red to 

duplicate “the red earth of Tara” in 
Georgia. Wilbur G. Kurtz, noted At
lanta historian, and resident tech
nical director of the picture, shlpprd 
500 peunds of native red clay to 
Selznick International studio, where 
"Gone With the Wind” was filmed.

Hollywood could duplicate on lo
cation the rolling hill*,, the wooded 
lopes, the oak and magnolia trees 

of Georgia, but it lacked the red 
clay. Accordingly, Hal Fenton, chief 
of construction at Selznick studio, 
and Lee Zavitz, special effects ex
pert, took samples of Kurtz’s 
Georgia mud to Hill Brothers’ 
Chemical company In Los Angeles.

Brick dust failed because of Its 
weight. It settled too fast in action 
scenes. Talc was Impossible due to 
Us sticking qualities. It would have 
caused prohibitive cleaning charges 
for costumes. Twenty-four hours 
later tjie chemist delivered a truck 
load of red dust at the studio. It 
was packed in hundred pound bags 
and cost $30 a ton. It matched the 
Georgia soil and the formula was 
ho secret.

They used tile dust from local 
kilns. Director Victor Fleming or
dered 20 tones cf the stuff. It was 
spread on exterior sets and on soi*)d 
stages. Some of it was transported 
to locations a hundred miles distant.
It responded to natural and arti
ficial breezes and was easly brushed 
from clothes. In a f w weeks the 
red tile dust was “gone with the 
wind.” Red and yellow lights were 
played on billowing smoke clouds for 
the spectacular scenes that followed.
The color cameras shot from seven 
angles.

Grdey’s Bock Clue
Walter Plunkett, studio costume 

designer, toured the South to find 
clothing that met the description 
penned by Miss Mitchell. He finally 
discovered a mill near Philadelphia 
which has loomed prints since 1840.
It was there that he assembled the 
“new green flowered muslin dress"

which Vivien Leigh wears in the 
picture.

“Luck has a lot to do with it,” 
Plunkett explained. “We found the

from a Godey's Ladies' Book. N&tur- j With the Wind 
ally, with «Hor cameras working, ; careless male observers may not

P #  ***. n?08t crt? <* 1 W  ! know, is the reticulated or net-likepicture, W' had to p ^ j ,  jn Whicli many modern
women confine their hair. It 

_  _  I the trouble of braiding or pliSnood s Revival * hi ha,r ln a Mlf'coritainln?

expected for a 
be right."

Traced To Picture
. Fashion experts today trace the also to niake them, when they re

right mill. We were ev?n more for- current revival of the snood to the ported to Hazel Rogers, head of the 
■  to find costume books going outfitting of 50P women extras in hairdressing department of Selznick 

back as 1840. We designed I one gigantic party scene of "Gone International Btiidio.

SCARLETT O'HARA
Might have been satisfied with one style of footwear In . the 
days she lived—but today, lpodern women demand many dif
ferent styles and colors. Yes a different shoe for each occas
ion.

Below Are a Few of the Most Modern Creations 
in Smart Queen Quality Shoes

Plato

PLATO
liluek PHtent leather sand- al. Janis last, i 7-8 covered modern heel $8.75

SARGIS
IWilw Llama c a lftie. 14-8 cubhn heel. 
‘Shock nbNorber

FAYfc,
Uuil black kid ( o r e  
pump 17-3 covered mod-

-e* W S ier n iiee

Tan

JAYNR
Turf-tun cru.hcd pump. 14- 
3 peasant heél. * Shock_ _ab- 
iinr|»er”  arch $6.75 a

arch $6.75

Sarg*
. a

laynm

J0NESR0BERTS
SHOE STORE

207 N. Cuyler Pho. 1440
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The Olcf South 
Comes To Life 

Again....
As in -------

GONE 
WITH 
THE 

WIND
^ . IN OUR WINDOWS!

(Watch Thi* Paper for Announcement)

PAMPA rWHITORE CO
(ONE BLOCK WEST OF BANK)

Duriag Ihe Premier Showing of "Gone With The Wind" Sam Is Offering These

OUTSTANDING JEWELRY SPECIALS
GET A SWEETHEART SET FROM SAM TODAY!

Your Credit It Good. . . .  Take A  Year To Pay!
Place Your Trust In One Who Trusts You! See Sam Today!

SAVE 331
Here is a great "Premier Spec
ial." Yellow gold set with large 
diamond on bqth sides. Choice of 
many different styles to choose 
from.

SAVE 3317»

This "Premier special" would 
have cost you at least $65 ten 
y.tprs ago. See it today fqr great 
savings.

Regular
Value
$39.50 $2475

Y

SAVE 40^
Ask to see this "Premier" crea
tion. Its smarL and right up U 
the minute. The mounting would 
cost practically as much as we 
are offering the ring for during 
our sale.

Regular
Value
$79,50 $4250

THE MOST SENSATIONAL OrrER IN OKI HISTORY

ENGAGEMENT RING - WEDDING RING -  WATCH TO MATCH
Pay Only $1.00 Down —  Limited Quantity —  $1-00 Weekly

Here is. the "Sweetheart 
Set" that every lady would 
like to have. Smart style 
In yellow, gold apd each of 
the- three pieces perfectly 
matched. Several styles to 
choose from and come 
early while all styles are 
available. 24rs The Diamond Shop, during 

the past. 14. years, has sold 
more 'Sweetheart Sets" 
than any other store in 
the Panhandle. We are the 
originators of this popular 
group' . . . the Diamond 
Shop always leads . . . 
other« follow. Q?t yours 
today.

SAVE 331
One of our better engagement 
sets in this "Premier" special 
sale. See this great value at a 
savings that will appeal to all

Regular 

t Value 
$79.50

$ 4 2 5 0

PAMPA

VISIT MOLLY E S GIFT SHOP

The DIAMOND SHOP
LEADIHG JEWELERS OF THE PANHANDLE SINCE



McDaniel Mosi 
Famons Film "Mammy

SCARLETT AND ASHLEY

When Battle McDaniel was signed 
tor the role of “Mammy." faithful 
servant at Scarlett O’Hara. In David 
O. Behmlck’s ”Oorve With the Wind.’ 
ahe turned back the calendar nearly 
three-quarters of a century. Hattie's 
grandmother lived and worked on 
such plantations as the Tara de
scribed In Margaret Mitchell's best- 
selling novel of the Civil War South

There Is no better known "mam
my’’ In films than Hattie McDaniel 
Her round, beaming face, great size, 
expressive eyes and versatile talent 
keep her hi demand at all times 
She averages 16 screen role; a year

Hattie' was born In Wichita. Kss . 
on June 10, 1898. the daughter of 
Susan Holbert and Henry McDan
iel. Her mother waa born in Nash
ville. Term., and her father In Rich
mond. Va. She waa the 13th child. 
Her father was a Baptist preacher, 
whose sermons were enlivened by 
songs offered during the services by 
Hattie's mother.

Feme at Seventeen
Fame first cam; to Hattie when, 

at 17. she sang over the radio in 
Denver with Professor George Mor
rison’s orchestra. She was the first 
colored girl to croon over the air
waves. Her contralto voice has re
mained one of her assets. In the 
picture. “Showboat.’’ she sang 'I 
Still Suits Me” with Paul Robeson, 
and another number with Irene 
Dunne.

At 18. Hattie won a medal in dra
matic art from the Women's Chris
tian Temperance Jnion of Denver, 
for reciting "Cor. /let Joe.” After 
that ahe launched Into her stage 
career, having gained some experi
ence by touring with the Morrison 
orchestra she played the entire 
South for the Shrine and Elks cir
cuits and headlined the Panlages 
circuit in 1934 and 1925. She be
came known as the “colored Sophie 
Tucker” and the "female Bert Wil
liams.” In Kansas City she wrote 
her own act. with songs she her
self composed.

Milwaukee. Wls.. is remembered 
by Hattie as the city where she got 
her most unusual break. She was 
broke when she reached there, and 
found no Job waiting. All she could 
get was a place as a maid In the 
ladles’ room of Sam Pick's Subur
ban Inn.

One night, after midnight, when 
all the entertainers had left, the 
manager called for volunteer talent 
from among the help. That was a 
clarion call to action for Hattie. 
She came right out of the ladies' 
room and launched into “St. Louis 
Blues.” After that she never went 
back to her maid’s Job.

“God 8ave the King.” the Eng
lish national anthem, was first pub
licly sung In 1745.

I tReal "Rhett 
SeenlnGWTW

A real Rhett. from Charlston, 
S. C., home of the fictional Rhett 
Butler, of “Ocne With the Wind' 
fame, is playing in her first motion 
picture.

She is Alicia Rhett. descendant of 
a family long famous in Southern 
history, and her first screen role is 
in the T chnicolor production of 
"Gone With the Wind,”

It was Miss Rhett's family, so the 
story goes, that contributed one- 
half of the fictional Rhett Butler's 
name David O. Selznick saw Alicia 
acting in the Dock Street Little 
Theatre in Charleston and signed 
h:r for the role of India Wilkes In 
the film.

Clark Gable is playing Rhett 
Butler In “Gone With the Wind,” 
and one of Miss Rhett’s first days 
was spent working in scenes with 
him. As India Wilkes, she plays the 
sister of Ashley Wilkes, portrayed 
by Leslie Howard.

Had Own Notions
"Like many 8'utlY.mers,” said- 

Miss Rhett, “I had my own notions 
as to how the characters in 'Gone 
With the Wind’ should look—and 
I'm happy to find that the players, 
settings, costumes, everything. In 
fact, comes up to my highest expec
tations.”

Vivien Leigh, who plays the 
widely discussed role cf Scarlett O’
Hara, particularly lntereested Miss
Rhett.

“She’s Scarlett to a ‘t’,” Miss 
Rhett said, emphatically.

The Rhetts, incidentall. first came 
to this country in 1690. Miss Rhett's 
great-grandfather, Robert Barn
well Rhett, was known as the "Fath
er of Secession" during his years 
as United States Senator.

Alicia's first movie role, though 
comparatively small, Is of consider
able Importance In “Gene With the 
Wind," inasmuch as she portrays 
Scarlett’s most acrid feminine foe. 
Starred in the film are Gable. Miss 
Leigh. Howard and Olivia do Havil- 
land. Victor Fleming directed.

'Wind' Required 
Million Man-Hoars

One million man-heurs Is the ap
proximate amount of human labor 
involved in the Technicolor produc
tion of ‘‘Gone With the Wind.”

Manpower, of course, isn’t metered 
out like mechanical horsepower, and 
the estimate of a million man-hours

Texas Girl Starred In

Modern "Scarlet O'Haras" don't have to 
stand over a hoi stove and bake their 

nan's bread»
They Use \
DULEY'S ,  _ f e t e * *R t e

u i n v  j

P a *

D I L L E Y  R A K E R I E S
— A t Good 

GROCERIES EVERYWHERE

308-10 S. CUYLER

To Vivien Leigh, pictured 
above with Leslie Howard, falls 
the most coveted role in Holly
wood history, that of Scarlet 
O’Hara In the filmlzation of 
Margaret Mitchell’s famous 
story of the Old South, “Qone

doesn’t mean that a million men— 
and women—could have made the 
picture in an hour.

Nor dees it signify that Producer 
David O. Selznick. working alone, 
eight hours a day. 310 days a year, 
could have made the picture in 400 
years. But It does give an idea of 
the magnitude of what is. in many 
respects, the most tremendous eingle 
production task ever attempted in 
the motion picture indusry.

The figure cf a million man-hours 
was reached by adding together the 
total time for all persons employed 
on the picture. Including the stars. 
Olark Gable. Vivien Leigh. Leslie 
howard. and Olivia de Havilland: 
the director. Victor Fleming, and 
nearly 5.000 other persons who have 
worked since the picture began.

Lengthy Preparation 
t>f this time, according to Ray

mond A. Klune, production man
ager. 250,000 man-hours were ac
counted as preparation, and 750.0000 
as actual pioductlon.

These United States fought eight 
years to toss off the tyranny of a 
British king, and the Civil War 
Itself, some exciting scenes from 
which are seen in '’Gone With the 
Wind," lasted more than four years, 
with three million engaged and 600,- 
000 killed.

Such historic events as these oc
cupied the attention of millions of 
men for billions of hours. Yet if 
statistic; of the Selznick masterpiece 
are translated into “fan-hours”— 
the number of persons who will see 
the picture multiplied by time it 
will take them—the figures assume, 
if not those astronomical propor
tions, at least geographical magni
tude.

During 1938. American tourists j 
In Canada spent approximately \ 
t225.000.000; aCnadlan tourists in 
the United States left 8103.000,000. I

W H Y ___
.
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Not Have a New 
Photograph Made 
Today? Don't delay,
Come in Today!

F L E T C H E R ’ S
117 W . Foster
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With the Wind." which op*ns 
Sunday on the LaNora screen. 
Fourteen hundred candidates 
were interviewed and 90 tested 
for the part before the choice 
feU upon dark-haired, green- 
eyed Miss Leigh.

I l l

A Texas girl, Evelyn Keyes, 
brown-eyed blonde from Port Ar
thur, has the role of 8uellen, de
mure sister of Scarlett In "Gone 
With the Wind.”

Born in Port Arthur. Texas. Eve
lyn was taken to Atlanta at the age 
of two, when her father died. With 
her brother and three sisters, she 
was educated In the Atlanta public 
schools. For nine years she studied 
piano, and was a star pupil in At
lanta's foremost dancing academies, 
while preparing for a stage career.

Upon completion of her high 
school course, during which “he ap
peared In amateur plays and per
formed at recitals, she began danc
ing In night clubs, throughout the 
south, with Hollywood her goal. In 
1935 she was chosen as one of five 
Atlanta beauties as candidate for a 
screen test, but did not reach the 
finals. Undiscouraged, Ahe kept on 
with her dancing, and two years 
later went to Hollywcod with a let
ter from Ted Flo Rlto, whom she 
had met while dancing in Charlotte, 
N. C.

Weeks passed. Evelyn was Intro
duced to Jeanle Macpherson. a 
writer on the staff of Cecil B. de 
Mllle. Miss Macpherson. once an 
actress herself, saw possibilities In 
the little southern girl and ar
ranged an Interview with de Mllle. 
A contract followed.

Evelyn’s first triumph came on 
the radio, however, when her per
fect enunciation and speech control 
drew applause in the rendition of 
difficult patsages. She was Immedi
ately assigned to a role in “'Hie 
Buccaneer.” and her screen debut 
was a success. Since then she has 
played In "Dangerous to Know. 
"Men With Wings." “Paris Honey 
moon," “Sons c f the Legion,” and 
“Union Pacific.”

Always active, she Is interested In

I f f

tennis and badminton. She Is five, 
feet, four Inches tall, has an oval 
face, clear skin, and does not use 
highly .colored cosmetics

Ador InGWTW  
Can Hilk Cow

Few. Indeed, are the actors In 
Hollywood who can milk a cow. And 
those who can usually do hot want 
to de-glamcrlze themselves by ad-

h iw *  nlx- 
fOOt three-inch colored actor now 
playing the role of “Pork" in Selz
nick International's Technicolor 
production of "Gone With the 
Wind” does not want to be listed in 
that category.

Polk's assignment called for him 
to portray the role of a house ser
vant. but reverses to the O'Hara 
fortunes caused by the Civil War 
force him out Into the fields to 

m m  One of the duties Polk must 
perform while functioning a ; a field 
hand Is that cf milking a cow. The 
script calls for him to be rebuffed 
by Scarlett O'Hara for not “strip
ping the co«' down" and to be sent 
back to re-do the Job.

Oscar, a willing actor, always does 
what the script calls for him to do, 
and so played the part of# a fum-

hilna milker to perfection. But i
the sequence had been 
called the cast and crew adde and 
said: “I don’t want anyone to 
the idea I dent know what ! 
is ail about, because I do. I haven! 
done this since I was 18, but ’ 
this.” And he ably vindicated 
self and his technique by filling 1 
a pail In five minutes, which, he 
pointed out, “Isn’t bad for a boy 
who hasn’t milked ;inoe he was on 
a farm in Arkansas 24 yean ago.”

If, on a 1.000-mile trip, the speed 
Is kept below 45 miles an hour, the 
cost of the trip will average about 
two and one-fifthernts per mile.

The average automobile contains 
45 pounds of copper, the bulk of 
which Ls in the radiator core.

Scarlett’s
>

Modern 
Counterparts .

Look to the Store

"A L L  WOMEN KNOW'
Modem women of action . . .  of taste . . . and ap

preciation of individuality in clothes and apparel, tinuit 
first of the store that serves them best . . . Modem 
Scarletts—even the Melanies and 8uellens—come to 
Orammas for clothes with which to enhance their charms 
to best advantage.

GRAMMAS Apparel 
For Women

: !

A Scene from the Motion Picture "G. W. T. W .'

NOT EVEN DURING THE 
BATTLE OF ATLANTA

• *■•.* » . r ’• •- tí v -

DID GAS SERVICE FAIL

.............the surviving battle scarred gas street lamp of that era is mute evidence that
it was an integral part of the community . . . .  but gas service went on.

It was only when General Shermon, preparatory to his March to the Sea, razed At
lanta that gas service failed . . . .  for the g as olant suffered the fate o f the community 
which it served.

This story is told and magnified because we, too, ore proud of a reputation of con
tinuous, uninterrupted, gas service as you wish to be served.

Our daily report sheet tells a story we li ke to mention . . . .  that is, every home con
nected, every business house, throughout our system, during the severe cold has had suf
ficient gas to keep domestic ond business life on o comfortable basis.

A reputation we are proud of, as a part of the community in which we live.
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WILKES DEVOTED WIFE was Mr. Paul Hurst. But when 1

pointed my pistol at him. and pulled 
the trigger, the idea burst in my 

iHr« a balloon—maybe there 
was a bullet in it I

“ It took every ounce of will powrr 
I had to pull the trigger, and when 
the blank went off harmlessly, my 
knees went so weak I almost sat 
down."

A Toagh Hole
A few days previously. Miss Leigh 

had to run between two careening 
gun carriages, pulled by galloping 
horses. The heavy caissons missed 
her by inches, and the work of run
ning through deep dust, with hoop- 
skirts impeding her, greatly fatigued 
the 103-pound star.

Yet she says she wai more ex
hausted from the mental strain of 
pointing her pistol at Hurst and 
pulling the trigger than by running

In Vivien Leigh's Experience
A girl with a heart-shaped face girl playing Scarlett O’Hari 

stood near the head of a flight df ‘Done With the Wind," Devi 
stairs, her green eyes wide with Selznlck’s Technicolor prodt 
horror. starring Clark Cable. Miss I

Up the steps, one by one. climbed Leslie Howard and Olivia de I 
a burly ruffian with a pistol In Ids land.
belt, his yellow teeth bared In a Those who watched the filml 
menacing leer. “Ocne With the Wind” rrmi

The girl raked from the folds of on the Intensity with which 
her dress a heavy old-fashioned Leigh seemed to feel the par 
cap-and-ball revolver. She pointed was playing, 
it at the intruder, her finger tight- “ I was suddenly afraid the 
ened on the trigger— might be loaded." Miss Leigh

“And that waa the hardest thing ifterward “I knew now how it 
I ever did in my life!" fee] to be a killer. There was i

Vivien Leigh speaking. She Is the tier coming upstair—I realls

be played with such fan 
as Joseph Jefferson and 
Cullough. and starred lr 
of performances, from gi 
and Shakespeare to vaud

Modes Of 1861 Stage Veteran 
Has GWTW Bole

A “Charity Bazaar" of 1861 comes 
to life out of Georgia newspapers of 
75 years ago, more than 100 bo:ka 
of til' period and a number of rare 
unpublished personal letters and 
diaries.

At such a bazaar, articles of home 
manufacture were offered for sale, 
the proceeds fo be devoted to charity, 

.  cr In this particular Instance, f:r  
the relief of wounded soldiers. The 
bazaar is one of the Important se
quences in the David O. Selznick 
Technicolor production, "Gone With 

0 the Wind."
10,»ee Articles

As a result of discoveries and In
structions emanating from the Selz
nick research department. m:re 
than 10,000 articles, most of them 
genuinely antique, were assembled 
by Edward G. Boyle, head set 
decorator. Among them were mag- 
nlficent hand-embroidered quilts and 
woven bedspreads, knitted Stock
ings and gloves, towels and pillow 
cases, sunbonnets. and woven hats 
made of com shucks, stuffed ani
mals and birds, then In v:gue as 
parlor ornaments, hand - painted 
photograph albums and moustache 
cups. There were ev:n oil lamps, in 
which whale oil was burned, ahd 

a hand-knit "egg cosies’’—an article 
•1 now nearly extinct

per "the Cause"
Church. »Odettes and lodges were

• the usual sponsors of charity ba- 
mar»» but during the Civil War most 
c f them were conducted by various 
soldier relief organizations. Mer
chants sometimes contributed ar
ticles for sale, usually donating the 
proceeds, or a generous part of them 
for “ the cause." Orders for photo
graphic and dental work w:re taken, 
with liberal c mm is* ions to the 
ladles who handled the business. '

As the bazaar hi “Clone With the 
Wind”  was a war activity, the pa
triotic motif was prominent, with 
more than 1000 Confederate flags 
on display. Large pictures of Jef
ferson Davis and the Confederate

* Vice-President. Alexander H. Steph
ens, occupied one end of the big 
room, and embroidered mottos with 
patriotic sentiments were exhibited.

What to reported to be the larg
est amphibian in the world—the 
new consolidated—does not require 
a beaching crew. A special tri
cycle landing gear which can ba 
lowered in the water, enables tbs 
flying boat to beach Itself on a 
sloping share.

Harry Davenport, aged 73, has 
been continuoualy on the stage 
longer than any other actor, accord
ing to theatrical records. His first 
part was that of Damon's sen in 
a performance of “Damon and 
Pythias” in Philadelphia in 1871. 
and his most recent part is that of 
Dr. Mrade in “Gone With the 
Wind.” starring Clark Gable, Vivien

The motto of a man recently re
warded for a long aectdenHsas pe
riod cf driving is: "Always drive as
if all the other fellows are crazy ”

The role of the patient, loyal 
and devoted wife of Ashley 
Wilkes and friend of Scarlett 
O’Hara hi “Gone With the 
Wind.” David O’ Selznick’s 
Technicolor production, is played 
by Olivia de HavlUand. 32, a Cali
fornian, and unmarried.

Miss de Havllland’s career date's 
from the summer of 1836 when 
she obtained a Job as second 
understudy in the role of 
“Hermla" in “A Midsummer

Night's Dream.” Both the aUt 
and the first understudy were 
forced to leave the production 
before opening night. Producer 
Mme Reinhardt saw Miss de 
HaviUand as a potential star.

He gave her the role in the 
Hollywood Bowl production. 
Other successes followed. Soon 
she was playing in one screen 
success after another. “An
thony Adverse," “C a p t a in  
Blood," “Robin Hood." “Wings 
of the Navy" and several inoro.

Chicken Feathers Were Chic For 
Belles Oi South Back In 1860s

Mitchell Brings New 
Accent To Pictures

Thomas Mitchell, playing Oerald 
O’Hara, Soarlett’a father, in “Gone 
With the Wind." brings to the 
screen a new accent, one which 
may sound strange to Dixie ears, 
yet to true lo the character of Mar
garet Mitchell's best-seller novel. 
Gerald, according to the book, came 
to America from County .Meade. 
Ireland, and by bis wit and de
termination acquired land in Geor
gia’s rolling rod day hills. Prom an 
adventuring Irishman he turned 
into a Southern gentleman, master 
of Tara plantation. Through as
sociation with neighbors his rich 
brogue became softened by a Dixie 
drawl. Hie spoke with neither a pure 
brogue nor the soft accents peculiar 
to the South, but with a mixture of 
both. The task of learning two dia
lects held no terrors for Mitchell, 
who to regarded one of the screen’s 
most versatile men. He has scored 
succaaaes not only in a variety of 
stage and screen roles, but as a 
playwright, director and producer.

«*1---» 1 ---- «---- g » «. fig. ■ - - « cvivx— _itIiss Vivien Lfign, bs ocsrwtt o  hatr 
pictured here as you first see her at 
her home, Tara, in “Gone With the

An elderly lady, peering’ fWrfuny it
an upstairs door whispered, ‘Tve 
locked mother up. Don’t ever come 
here again wearing a blue suit. Since 
the Yankees broke down the doors 
when she was a girl, the sight of 
blue makes her wild."

wer- boiled' with berries In dye
making.

Dixie soldiers, on the other hand, 
used another ahd grimmer method 
for keeping in clothes. When in 
need of a uniform, tliey shot an 
enemy where it would injure the 
costume the least, then sent the 
outfit home to be dyed, deloused 
and returned.

Nearly three-quarters of a century 
have passed since the last shot in

In Great Britain apricot stones 
are manufoctured into face powder; 
In Germany they arc made into 
high explosives.

■ Scarlett O ’Har 

Lot To Light th
Starting

SUNDAY, Feb. 2S
ONE WEEK 

Hey DrngVp - 10
M AIL ORDERS ACCEPTED— By Cash or Money Order 
Only— No Check«— mutt «tote date & performance desired 

2 SHOWS DAILY —  1:30 P. M. ond 7:30 P. M.
Nights and Sunday Matinee ......... .......  SL20 IncL Tax •
Week Day Matinees ... .............................- 75c IncL Tax

LaNORA

room

candles were used and they cost more than thein those days
Exactly a* shown in It* famed 
Atlanta and Broadway Premieres.

pAVID O. SELZNICK’S K**««" *f 
jHARCARET MITCHELL’S;

average monthly cost of electricity to light our modern homes. Tallow candles 

burned fast, and had to be replaced at least once in the course of an evening.

They cost about a penny apiece

A 300 watt bulb, the equivalent of 591 candles, will burn for 9 hours at a cost

Other electric current costs areof 14.8c at the rate of 5 Vic per kilowatt hour

equally low. And the more electricity you use, the less it costs, because of step

down rates

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C om para r/

h TECHNICOLOR
CLARK GABLE.,**,»-* 

l b s l u  HOWARD • < * • '* '*  DeHAVILLAND

VIVIEN LEIGH « on*.
A SELZNICK INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 

DftKtoi *  VICTOR FLEMING 
fUj kr SI OX ST MOWA8D • M»”* *  “ “  * """ >
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I Find A  Buyer. . .  Reni That Aparimeni With Classifieds
• h fe i. :  fi — -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------— ■ ................ —

Classified Adv. 
Rates-lnformation
AU « u t  u h  l i t  strictly cask and 

«tad over tkc phone with the 
understanding that the account 

__ ha paW at earliest convenience. 
If paid at office within sla days after 
kMt Want Isa auk rata will he allow.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
I t  Words • Times t  Timas

& k .-~ — = 3  1:3
All ads far "Situation Wanted" and 

4 and Found" arc cash with order 
'Sill not bo accepted oser the tele-£

666Phone Your 
Wont Ad To

Our courteous ad-taker will 
yaur Want-ad, helping you word it.

Notion of any error must be risen 
hi time fur correction before second

for
will

eUl I

* u « f
until 10:00 a. 

Sunday
0:00 p.

AUTOMOBILI SERVICI

1-A Wash-Greose-Gas-Oil
PENNIES saved or pennies made. White 
(as. 14c: Bronte (leaded) sat. l« c : Ethyl 
rip, 18c. Long’a Station. 701 W. Foster.

I-C  Repqirlno-Service ______
CAR FENDER DENTED?

<tflüliï>
We make 'em look 
like new — FREE 
ESTIMATES.

PETE'S BODY SHOP
DM W. Foster Phone 18C2

ANNOUNCEMENTS
It —C ard of thanks

We wish-  to express our deep Krntitade 
to our many friends and neighbors, and 
fellow workers for -he assistants . sym-

Cllqr, »nd floral offering« during the 
A of our beloved wife and mother.

E. JL. Tate & family
X n .  Lillian Garrison •% family.

2— Speciol Notices
PA Y AS YOU play l Nine great Kvfnrudea 
to cJk k m  from. Evinrurie Mate. $34.50. 
W. O. B. McConnell Implement Co.. Phone

’ reliable service for every plumb- 
. Be sure the job la done right. 

Storey P laitin g , Phone 130.
PLETE line of fresh meats and Gro- 

Pure pork sausage 20c lb. Lane's 
Station. $ Points. Phone 9634.

4— Lost and Found
-Harris Food Store Grocery Cou- 
>k. Reward. Phone 1254.___________
Near White Deer, true« wheel with 

new Goodyear YKL, 84x7 tire. Contact 
M ^ ‘d£lHt!‘King Company, Amarillo. Texas 
tor reward.

EMPLOYMENT
10— Business O pportunity
FOR SA LE :— Grocery, market, fixture«, 
building: on highway. Good neighborhood.

Doing good business. BoxPractically 
» $ T  Pampi

I I— Situation Wanted

SS
MAN wants housework, must stay 
la, prefer to work for couple, Phone

BUSINESS SERVICE
'— FloorinflFSonding

N EW  Oi
No mone
fldor sen

OAK to o n  o t  charm and beauty. 
_ ry down imd terms. Lovell’s, A -l 

service. Phone 62.

II — Building-Materials
____  is the time to have

metal work and repairs dona. Dea 
Tin Shop, Phone 102.

DOUBLE YOUR HOME'S

f

LIVESTOCK AUTOMOBILES
38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies 62— Automobiles for Sole
Fbfe SALE :~N *w  16x26 2-room 
house and equipment, 917 Wilkes. Phone
83$;___________ ___________ _________
POULTRY Supplies and chick brooders. 
We carry a complete stock. Coles Hatchery 
828 W . Foster, Phone 1161.

39— Livestock-Feed
FOR SALK :—Seed Oajt, winter and sprint 
Barley seed. Pampa Feed Store, 622 South 
Cinder. ^ ,
NO^W Is the time to sell your livestock, 
bring them to Pampa Livestock Sales Go. 
Recreation Park, every Wednesday.

40— Boby Chicks
BABY CHICKS from 100% blood troted 
breeding flocks. First hatch off Feb. 26th. 
Good variety of popular breed«. Cole H*teh-
e.ry, 828 W . .Foster. Phone 1161.__________
BABY CHICKS, ¡mm.-di.te delivery. All 
popular breeds, blood tested. Harvester 
Feed Co.. Phone 113U. 800 W. Brown.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR KENT— South bedroom. Very eloM 
in, 402 North Ballard, Phone 654 or 851-J.
DESIRABLE front bedroom, convenient 
to bathroom, to a gentleman only, 704 E. 
Francis, Phone 1892.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATI
46— Houses for Rent
FOR RENT : -  2 room furnished modern, 
house. couple only. Phone 840J.
THREE room modern furnished house. 
Bills paid. Inquire 63.7 South Somerville,
r. ROOM unfurnished modern house. Close
in, good condition, bill« paid. Inquire 109 
South Purviance.

47— Apartment«
NICELY furbished front apartment, close 
in, strictly private.

SOR
with
1003

_____  garage if desired. Rent
Kongble, Phone 1-08&J. ,

§ room furnished apartment
Electrolux, bills paid, strictly modern.

FOR R E N T :F o u r  room efficiency apart
ment, neatly furnished, 1200 Mary Ellen. 
MODERN 2 room furnished apartment, 
hllU paid, close in, 629 North Russell.
FOR REN T: Two room modern apartment 
newly papered, near school, $18.00 monthly. 
Apply Tom's Place.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATI

54— City Property
ONE three-room houae on pavement, $500 ; 
Five acre track and lots, Clarendon Hi-Way 
Two modern houses, one 8-room: one 5- 
room, one lot: close In $8500.00. See us for 
acreage. Banks & Haggard. Bank Bldg., 
Pbooc 909.
HIGHW AY Investment and home. 4-rm. 
house on Miami highway paving. 50-ft. lot. 
Owner leaving offers this property for 
only $550. 90-ft. cor. with twin, house, 
garage and wash house, splendid site for 
tourist court. Price $750. John L. Mike- 
Bell, Phone 166.
FOR SALE or rent: Three room modern 
house. Lawn. Trees. Inquire at 
News, or 704 North Davis.

LOOK! USED CARS
1939 PLYMOUTH COUPE 
1937 PLYMOUTH COACH 
193« CHEVROLET COACH

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorised Chrysler-Plymouth

316 W. Foster Phone 34*

I A
PRICE

CHALLENGE 
IN

USED CARS
'38 DODGE Touring Sedan 

A good family car. upholstery like 
new. floor mats new. original tail 
finish, new appearance. Equip
ped with heater. A -l mechanical 
condition. Come in today and give 
it a trial drive ...................n «489

'38 PLYMOUTH Deluxe Coupe
One of the cleanest, best run
ning cars on our lot. Has radio 
and heater. Interior exceptionally 
clean. New appearance, green 
finish, tires all good. Extra front 
bumper guard ......... .......... .. $419

'38 FORD Deluxe Tudor 
Only one owner, careful, low 
mileage, upholstery clean, attrac
tive original green finish. Equip
ped with Stewart-Wamer gaso
line heater. Deluxe equipment 
throughout. See it today at this 
price ................ .........................«489

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

PHONE 366

1938 PONTIAC COUPE
Motor reconditioned, body clean. 
Seat covers and heater.

1938 CHEVROLET
2 door Town Sedan. Has heater 
and radio. Low mileage, extra 
clean.

1937 PLYMOUTH COACH 
Large built in trunk. Original 
green finish like new. Motor and 
tires good.

VER Y modern 5 room bouse. 
central heating, reasonable. Phone IS 
LOT FOR SALE, Cook-Adam«
Mary Ellen Street. Good location. Price 
reaaonable. Phone 880.
FOB SA L B :— 2 houses and lota, will sell 
separate or all together. Inquire at 817 
Weat Foster.

59— Wanted Real Estate
W ILL Trade '88 Ford deluxe coach, fully 
equipped on modern 4 or 5 room house. 
Call 2090J.

FINANCIAL

61 — Money to Loon

LIVABILITY
Come in today an:l 
et us show you how 
you can remodel, 
paint or paper your 
home thru an FliA 
loan

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER COMPANY

Across Street Prom Post Office

21 — Upholstering-Refinishing
w b A lk lN G . reftntahins, and iipholstcrint: 
of the better kind. Free estimate. Spear* 
^ p U iu re  Co. Phone 635.

23-—Cleoning ond Pressing
a n o u  a mls-fltT Let us alter your 
cldthea. Our charares are small. Service 
Cleaners, Phone 1290.

26—  Beauty Parlor Service
reST Shampoo, set, dried, and mani-
CUfe for $1.00. Oil Permanents $1.‘l)0 up 
to $7.60. Elite Beauty Shop. 826 8. Cuyler. 

768.

PERSONAL LOANS
$5 to $50

Employed people, borrow 
on your plain signature

Pampa Finance Co.
Over State Theater Phone 460

AUTOMOBILE

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Corner of Somerville 

At Franda

PRE-SEASON 
USED CAR 
SAVINGS

'36 HUDSON 8 Sedan 
Motor completely overhalued, ra
dio, neto <r a o q
appearance ............ ......

37 CHEVROLET Master •
Deluxe sport sedan. Motor over
hauled, good tires' e  . - j Q
and paint ......... ...........

38 DODGE Six Sedan
Very clean, low mileage, runs 
and looks a  r - r n
like new ....     C p O /Y

Tom Rose (Ford)
Phone 141

50c
ttlFF trpntment. shampoo and set 

Brow and lash dye 50c. LaBonita 
W f e y f o 0*  410 S Phonrj 6 L _ _
$4.1)0 oil permanents, 2 for $4.00. $3.00 
oif permanents. 2 for $8.00. Elite Beauty 
Shop, $26 8outh Cuyler. Phone 708. 
BÉDUCED prices for Foster. Permanents I 
by Mr. Yates arc foundations for benuti- 
‘  1 hair styling «oft and curley, Phone 848.

KIS AD good for $100 on all permanents 
Bi $2.50 up. Pampa Beauty Shop. 119 
West Foster. Phone 108.

MERCHANDISE 
29— Mattresses
W H Y NOT let us convert your present 
mattress into a guaranteed innerspring 
mattress. Ayers A Son Mattress Co. 817 
W . Foster. New location. Phone 688.

-Household Goods30— Hons
6 o 6 b  U#ED Cash Register »85 on. Maytsg 
washer $16.00. Montgomery Ward Washer 
tcylinder type! $8.75. Two office chairs 
$9.06 for both. New Studio divans, special 
this week $$6.6«. Irwin s. 609 West Foster.

OUR buriroin. on guaranteed used ] 
;rk refrigerators. Frigidaire. I^ona 

M. W . Croaley, and Bninow. Ten
il Hard ware, Phone 4$.__________

_ IlO rS E  ¿ i t .  refriircrotoi— S ] 
factory guarantee left. Excellent con- 

will agrrlflce for $69.00, phone 888.

31— Rodios-Servlce
KADio iA k A IR IN G  (omplet* »lock of 

id tub*€ for ai> make radios. Guar- 
Mttefacticn or ftioney refunded.

Deal-
. Frost, Phone 1888 for aervtoe.

— Good Things to Eat ___

REFINANCING

$50 lo $1000
If you need money to clean up 
debus, see us. An auto loan will 
turn the trick.

CAR NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4 Duncan Bldg.—Phone 1822

L O A N  S
AUTOMOBILE

NEW AND USED

Household Furniture
PERSONAL

Do you wish to improve your 
credit record3

Our aim is to help you and 
we will consider a loan to com
bine your obligations.

Inquire

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Bank Bldg. — Phone 339 — Pampa |

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sole
FOR HALF, or m l » : — *11 Ford coach per- 
feet shape, low mileage, clear, take cheap 
car and difference. Can be financed. Write 
Box 29-- Pampa News.
HIGHEST cash price* paid far late model 
used car*. Also, ae* us for ear loan* or 
refinancing your present ear. Bob Awing. 
123 N . flamervi lie. m

W e Can't Wait For Spring,

DOWN GO PRICES

1937
LOOK THESE OVER

FORD Fordor .................. «300

1936 BUICK 4-Door .............. »450

1937 DODGE Coupe ............ «350

1996 CHEVROLET, 2-Door .... «2Ô0

1935 PLYMOUTH Coupe ....... »200

1934 FORD 2-Dqor _________ »100

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.. INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

Chevn

Ü  -  ■

. . .  fruits, vegetable*, canoed,., goods.
all time. George Carter's Fruit Mark- 

rh* little f*t man that worked at
. ____________fresh country egg*, 28c 

tge. 2 lb*. 85c. McKern-f e y -

h»l/«4~Ti
ind t  vre-t I'zmpe, Clam i-

ip m m  _  at :—

T S - J S . . . - . - —... 
g §  .

FOR BALE or t r a d e \ »18 
truck w!th factory built stake 
Dodge four door sedan. J. Rfogel,
Hotel, LeFors, T exas. |
Fo r - B A L E ’»r. V-M lomr whrot 
trtirk. II2S.0«. ’S4 riw-rroLt coach. 994.09. 
-»4 Plymouth roach. 1*6.00. C. C. Mathcny 
921 W o t  Fouler.

LOOK! 1939 DODGE 
Deluxe 4-Door Sedan. SAVE
Equipped with radio *  . o n
and heater, a bar- $ 4 Z U
gain  -

MARTINAS MOTOR CO.
Dodge *  Plymouth

DRIVE A GUARANTEED 
USED CAR

193« Ford Deluxe 2-Door. Low; Mile
age, Spotless inside and Out.'

1939 Ford Deluxe 2-Door. Overdrive, 
Tip Top in Every Way.

1936 Old.smobile 2-Door. An Extra 
clean Car with Nearly New Tires.

193« OMsmobile 2-Door. Looks and 
Runa Like New.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBILE
U4 8. Frost . Phone 18M

Used Car Lot 411 S. Cuyler 
EMJ4FT HOWARD, Lot Manager

Court Rules 
In Favor Oi 
Oil Company

AUSTIN. Feb. 22 (AV-A three- 
judge federal court Indicated today 
it would enjoin permanently the 
Railroad Commission's method of 
prorating oil nraductDn In the vast 
East Texas field unless the commis
sion altered its production schedule 
In such a way as to give more oil 
to wells in the fairway or center cf 
the pool.

Circuit Judge Samuel H, Sibley 
of Atlanta said a decree would not 
be entered, however, until the com
mission had determined Its future
course.

The court's “conclusion’’ was given 
in the cases of Humble Oil & Re
fining company and Rowan & 
Nichols of Fort Worth, operators In 
the. big pool.

Judge Sibley said the commission 
would change its method of pro
rating the East Texas flow, If it 
chooses. If the regulatery body ap
peals the case the decrees will be 
entered, he added.

The Jurists said judgment would 
not be entered at this time because 
it would disrupt the field.

He granted the commission 10 
days in which to make a decision 
and indicated an additional 30 days 
would be given if commissioners de
cided to call a public hearing prior 
to revamping East Texas preration. 

Schedule Fair
Judge Sibley said the court found 

nothing wrong with the portion of 
the East Texas schedule which al
locates a field allowable of 690,000 
barrels basic production.

The principal inequity, he said, 
was that three-fourths of the top 
allewable was distributed without 
consideration of individual well 
capacity and the reserves under each 
producer. Because of diverse drilling 
density in the gigantic field the 
method of distribution is unreason
able, he added.

The current method of distribut
ing production in East Texas Is to 
assign all non-marginal wells a 20- 
barrel minimum, thus accounting for 
about three-fourths of the field's 
schedule. The remaining one-fourth 
is assigned by a formula which con
siders well acreage, sand thickness, 
bottomhole pressure and potential.

“The reason for distributing three 
fourths on a per well basis la net 
precisely disclosed," Judge Sibley 
said.

Injunction Denied
The court denied an inlunetlon In 

the case of F .W. FIschi of Tyler, 
a third operator who ah eked Bast 
Texas proration but on different 
lines from the Humble md Rowan 
& Ntchds suits.

The judge said no Irreparable 
damage had been shown ,n the 
Fischer case whereas It had In the 
case of the other plaintiffs.

HUmble and Rowan & Nichols 
had contended their wells, favorably 
located in the field—where the oil 
sand Is thickest—were penalised by 
the order, which dragged poorer 
wells Into line with better producers.

Frequent references to the mar
ginal well law were heard In trial 
cf the cases but the court said the 
fixed allowable granted wells of that 
classification probably was not ar
bitrarily fixed and total flow from 
all marginal wells was insignifi
cant.

East Texas proration has twice 
fallen in the federal courts. One 
schedule based entliely oh a per 
Well factor and a second condder- 
ine a per wlell distribution in ad 
ditbn to a potential factor were 
stricken clown.

Litigants in the three current 
cases took their cause to federal 
tribunals an allegations the com 
mission’s ofder confiscated their 

¡riles in violation of the federal 
constitution.

LeFors Seniors 
Have P by Cast
Special To The N EW S

LeFORS, Feb. 22—After a series 
of try-outs the final cast hqs been 
chosen for the LeFors High school 
seniors play “Maybe Your Right” 
which will be directed by the high 
school librarian and co-sponsor o f 
the senior class, Mrs. Virginia Crab
tree.

Characters in the play ahe Geor
gia Nell Browning as mom; Virginia 
Briscce is the 10-year-old kid; Mar
tha Lou Hearn will impersonal 3 
Miss Fannie, a terrible old maid; 
Maxine Houchin as Mary Ann; Mrs. 
Weaton and Jane Weaton the 
snooty members of the cast will be 
played by Opal King and Sybil 
Roberts; John Louis Natho as Clar
ence; Roy Ferguson as the hen
pecked husband; Junior who didn't 
have time for love played by Myron 
Johnston.

J. A. Jackson will play tbs part 
of the tempestous Mr. We*fon. Tru
man Guthrie, will Interpret the part 
of tbe show poke house painter. 
McMurty. The gypsy knife grinder 
is Billy Jack Cobb; W. L. Ferguson 
as the witty policeman.

Mary Lou Hall will sing between 
acts of the play, which will be pre
sented ip the high school auditorium 
on March 7.

Scarifii Goes Rug ouiaa

64— Accessories
TH Ali>;R  Heme Vor wOrt—LsiWO ' a â ï

ss rvw  s i »  & Ä fx
nie. See P. E. Craham. 94« W. Footer

According to traffic experts, un
ruly tempers, impatience, and iras- 

'  i responsible for a large 
of auto

Lone Star Company 
Argues 7-Year Cape

AUSTIN, Feb. 22 <*»>—The fam
ous Lone Star Gas case, which has 
been in the courts nearly seven 
yean, was argued today before the 
Texas Supreme Cojrt.

The case had been through Texas 
district, civil appeals and supreme 
courts once, thence to the United 
State» supreme court at Washing
ton, then through the Texas civil 
appeals court a second time.

The question was whether the 
state railroad commission should be 
permitted to cut the Lone Star's 
wholesale rate from 40 to 32 cent 
per thousand cubic feet. A distric 
court Jury here held such a reduc 
tion would be confiscatory of prop
erty The Austin court of Civil ap-

Southern jitterbugs
“Let’s make believe you’re 

Scarlett, pet.
And I'll pretend that I am 

Rhett;
Then we can do the Scarle- 

rhette.”

Swing comes to Scarlett as south
ern jitterbelles rustle their bustles 
and shag out a breezy dance crea-

II Tons Of Beef 
To Be For Sale 
Here March 2

Quality beef, some 10 tons of It, 
will be available at the principal 
markets of Pampa following the 
Gray County Junior Livestock Shqw 
which is to be held here March 2.

The agriculture and livestock 
committee of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce began soliciting local 
business firms yesterday and found 
a ready response.

The committee is endeavoring to 
assure a good price for the 29 Gray 
county calves that have been on 
feed for the past 10 to 12 months 
by Future Farmers of America boys 
of the Pampa and McLean schools 
and the 4-H club boys of the county.

Every business firm is urged to 
i oeperate in the sale by bidding on 
the calves to assure the young live
stock feeders a good price for their 
efforts in feeding.

Among tbe first to volunteer to 
purchase calves are: Standard Food 
Stores, who will purchase two 
calves; Mitchel's Grocery and Mar
ket; Panhandle Packing companjr; 
Southwestern Public Service CO.; 
J. C. Penney Co.; Texas Furniture 
Co.; First National Bank; Harris 
Food Stores; Montgomery Ward 
Co.; Piggly Wiggly.

to Call C.-mmitteemen
Ml- other business firms are urggd 

to cqntact Roger McConnell, chair
man. or some member of the live
stock committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce, or telephone the office, 
383. Other members of the commit
tee include: M. A. Oraham, Mel B. 
Davis. -Tom Cox, J. L. Lester, Ralph 
Thomas and Irvin Cole.
1 The show and sale will be held at 
Recreation park March 2. Tom C^x, 
operator of the weekly Wednesday 
livestock sales, is donating his fh- 
cilitim; and he will likewise haVe 
charge of the auctioneering job at 
the sale.

Auctioneer Cox had charge of the 
auctioneering work last year whin 
the FFA calves sold hire brought 
one of the best average prices of 
any sale in Texas.

The agriculture and ' livestock 
committee of the Chamter of Com
merce will be unable to contact 
every business house In Pampa and 
urges that merchants telephone the 
office or contact some member for 
details regarding the auction sale.

Everybody is invited to attend the 
sale, especially housewives who mUst 
b i depended upon to purchase the 
beef products from local markets 
after the sale is over.

Bureau Forecasts 
Oil Market Demand

WASHINGTON. Feb. 22 (JPh-Ttie 
Bureau of Mines today. f:recast the 
March market demand for domestic 
crude oil at 3.500.600 barrels daily 
or a total of 108.520,000 for the 
month.

This was 4.5 per cent more than 
the actual March demand last year.

Officials said tha'.; today’s fore
cast was 28.400 barrels less than the 
estimated February demand and 
reflected unusually high gasoline 
Inventories and a relatively low level 
c f exports.

The bureau’s estimates of daily 
average crude oil demand by states. 
Included:
State March

'Pick Your Cotton- in ”SearlerhetteM dance creation.
tlon inspired by a certain windy 
novel and named the “Scarle- 
rhette.”

Stricken with a terrific case of 
"Scarlett” fever when they convened 
In Atlanta, Ga„ dancing teachers 
burst out in a rash and began “Go
ing to Tara.” “Pickin’ Your Cotton," 
wooing “Aunt Plttypat.'’ The com
bination of. these steps they called 
the “Scarlerheli,” thereby showing

Texas Engineer 
Against Federal 
Control Of Oil

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 UP)—Un
derground waste of oil—that left un
recovered in the reservoir—has been 
considerably overemphasized, a 
House subcommittee was told today.

Ralph J. Schllthuis. Houston, Tex., 
Petroleum engineer, testified that 
additional knowledge of underground 
conditions had shown this to be the 
case.

‘It is now known.” he said, “that 
even with the comparatively waste
ful wide-open conditions under 
which fields were produced in the 
past, a considerably greater percent 
age of the oil was actually recovered 
than was previously commonly 
thought.

“Furthermore, It now appears that 
under properly controlled operation 
a very high efficiency of extraction 
can and is being realized.”

Schllthuis was a witness before a 
subcommittee of the House Inter
state and foreign commerce com
mittee considering a bill by repre
sentative Cole (D-Md) to establish 
federal regulation of crude oil pro
duction.

He discussed efficiency of petrol
eum production operations in Texas. 
Louisiana and New Mexico. Effi
ciency of extraction of recoverable 
oil was approximately 70 per cent, 
he testified, or approximately twice 
that tinder previous calculations

Paul R. Grpever, Cody. Wyo., at
torney and former representative in 
congress, told the subcommittee “no 
one can present facts and figures 
enough to  make me believe that a 
government agency can control the 
odl industry or run it with half the 
efficiency of the operators with long 
years' of experience behind them.”

The “Great Fire” in London in 
1666 destroyed 13.200 home* and 
88 churches

Frederick the Great, King of 
Prussia, was an excellent flute 
player._________________

Political Calendar
The Pomps Hews hoe been authorise« 

to preeent the nsmee ef the followint 
citizens as Candidates for office subject 
to the action of the Democratic Voters ft 
their primary election oq Saturday, Juh 
«7. 194«.

impartiality to the famous hero and 
heroine.

Calling their dance bigger than 
the “Big Apple,” the dancing mas
ters say It’s easy learn because 
of Its simple, svfclbto. rhythm. Basic 
principle, lifted from oldtime south
ern dances, is that an every fourth 
count one foot is tapped at the back 
of the other in a curtsey.

Second Issue Poet 
Stamps Arrive Here

Second series of the poet issue of 
stamps has been received at the 
local postoffice and four of the five 
stamps of the series are now on 
sale. The other stamp will be avail
able Monday.

The one-cent stamp honors Henry 
W. Longfellow; the two-cent stamp 
honors John Greenleaf Whittier; 
the three-cent stamp honors James 
Russell Lowell; and the flve-cent 
stamp honors Walt Whitman

On sale Monday will be the 10- 
cent stamp honoring James Whit
comb Riley.

Collectors can secure good blocks 
of stamps now.

io n  
Know 
By Portraits

*  By EDDY Grt-MORE
WASHINGTON. Feb. 22 <*>-

Historians will te.I you that if 
Qeorge Washington walked down 
the main streets of America on his 
208th birthday anniversary tomor,- 
rertr, half the nation would not 
recognize him. *

The fault Is prchgbly Washing
ton’s. As a sitter for portraits he 
must have been as jumpy as a jit
terbug in an earthquake. ,

Numerous artists and sculptors of ’ 
proved ability p rsuaded hint to sit 
fdr portraits, and their results atf- 
fered greatly.

The most persistent painter of 
the father of the country was Charles 
Wilson Peale, who trok his paints 
down to Mount Vernon in 1772 and 
turned out the “Virginia Colonel*’ 
which now hangs at Washington 
and Lei University. „  ‘

It shows Washington with arched 
eyebrows, a long straight nose and 
thin lips. Five years later. Peal« did 
an: ther portrait and the General 
has pursed ruby Ups, curly hair and 
curving nostril*.

In that same year, Peale follow
ed Washington to Valley Ftorg» and 
did still another picture. The Oetl- 
eral has on a hat and looks as he 
did five years earlier. Thl*. •picture 
is ac the State Normal SchO«, West 
Chester. Pa.

Years later, painter Prate com
pleted still another portraR. The 
high n striis have slipped down, 
the shape of his face has changed 
and his hair looks as If he had a 
permanent Wavd.

Gilbert Stuart pa nted Washing
ton in 1795 and he looks like 
anolhrr man than the. one Peale 
saw. Hi* neck is long, hi* noeie Is 
tremendous, his mouth very wide, 
and his hair almost straight.

A year later Stuart painted the 
portrait which has become the most 
wjdely used cf Washington, and it 
does not look like the brother of 
the man who sat for. h**h a year 
b:fore.

In 1780, John Trumbull Mfetp to 
work on Washington. Hb created 
still another man—a fellow with 
alm:st kinky hair, a petulant mautH 
and a dainty nose.

Two years latpr, Trumbull 
again. The result was a Washll 
with a slightly bulbous riOsO'dli 
wide mouth—a Washington who was 
getting a trifle bald.

The first Trumbull hangs, at the 
Metropolitan Museum, in New York, 
the second at Yale University.

Historians add that it’s too bad 
there was no candid camera Id
W a e h l n 0 f ' ,n 'e  rla  v.— Vip  m ifTht. h n v iWashington's day—he might have 
been a different man.

News Want-Ads Get Rcatdlal

SIDE OLANCES

For County
JOE GO!

Attorney : 
iR D O N H

For Sheriff:
JAMES P. STEWART 
O. H. KYLE 
CAL ROSE
CLARENCE LOVELESS

Texas ...................1330.600
Oklahoma ........... 420 300
Louisiana ...........  253.200
New Mexico .......  103300
Arkansas .............  66.500

Feb.
1371.400

«39.000
252.800
100.300

«0,000

• ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. “Ruble Khan"; <b> Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge.

2. "The Blessed Damozel” : <c) 
D. G. Rossetti.

3. ‘The Falrie Queene” : <a) Ed
mund Spenser.

4. “In Momoriam” : id) Alfred 
Tennyson

6. ‘DramatisPersonae": (b) Rob
ert Browning.

Sturgeon eggs are wade into env
oy produce as much

For District Clerk: 
MIRIAM WILSON 
R. E. GATLIN 
"BOB” WATSON
E. D. “EARL" ISLEY

For Tax Asososor-Collector
F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
’ J. V. NEW ______

CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES

For County Commissioner: 
Precinct 1:

O. W. BOWERS
ARLIE CARPENTER .

. J. E. (Joe) BENEFIELD

For County
Precinct 4: ____

H. C. COFFEE 
ROGER 8. McCONNELL 
R. A. SMITH 
CLYDE E. JONES 
R. L. YOUNG. ST.

For County Corns 
Precinct 8: 

THOMAS 0 . KIRBY

For Justice Of Peace, 
Precinct 2 Place 1 

D. R.
CHAS. I.

For
2:

_vVi.

M .V

J;
M

toe*- is«# sv m  stowet. me. r w te.,u. «, wt off,
J  ■>

a-ia
“ If we don’ t win tliul barn dance contest tonight it vvonlt 

be because we didn’t nave enough oractlce.”

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
- OOPR.1MO 9T MCA SfRVlCC. **C. T. M. RFO V. ». RAT. OFF -

S i

s
/ / /

m k  ■

m WI.

\

V
“ l  don’t if ( »era is s’* 

even on a
to be
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SLOW DOWN FOR THE.f* è6A0,TlFFAMV, LfcT ME BE 
THE FIRST TO INVITE VOU TO l- ^ | |  

66E  SCRAMWOLD IM A SPECIAL 
«  IOO MATCH RACE-HAR-RUM PH/f È
— t  a m  ju s t  c o m p le t im i 
ARRAMSEMEMT6.' — BY THE ) ?

, WAY — UM-HAK ! i COULD /
VOU LEMD ME *IO O  FOR X  1 

V  THE PORSE ?  „ /

YUH SEE. WES, IF Y O U \  
BACK A  TELESCOPE ALONG \ 
ON « R E  SAPDLE IT SAVES 
A  LOT O  RIDIW'-- YOU KINI I 
READ BRAMDS AW' EAR- /  
MARAS A  LONG WAY AN' > 
VOU KIN TELL IF THERE'S ANV 

.NEED a  GCHkj’ INTO’aSUCH J 
PLACES ,----- ---- ^

I DON'T NEED 
A  TELESCOPE TO 
TELL THERE'S NO

NEED OP ME ✓  
GOING INTO 1 
SUCH PLACES? J

CURVES, M AJO R/ T'M AS , 
CURIOUS AS A BOV WITH A 
STICK OF DVMAMITEj BUT 
BEFORE RISKIM6 #100, LFH 
TAKE SCRAM TO I T «  TRACK 
AMO SEE IP HE'S SOT AMVTHI 
BESIDES A KEEN JUDGMENT 

OF 8 0 H E S /

$15 A WEEK BY LOU I SE HOLMES

ì ’ K S T K H D A Y j A n n  R r o n n ,  
f r l e i id l t M  a n d  u lo n %  n o r k s  In  n 
C M e iB #  m a k p -o v r r  h o t  a k op  f o r  
*1$  *  W M k . Nhp Ih j o u a t .  p r e l ly ,  
***** p p rso iiH lh v  an d  drenwea w «IJ 
b n t In u n a b le  l o  m«ke f r ie n d « —  
#he r lf fk t  k in d  o t  fr le n d n . A  yomj/m 
m a i ,  a p p a r e n t i?  fri«* »»d ie»«. »oo ,

Sve» ueroM  thè itile?. Nhe w n telea  
In». W hen  alte linda u perNÒnnl 
hdvertiaem ent In n netvapjfupr 

•l«a ed  lo a e ly .”  ahe determ in i#  ta

WHAT 0 0  VOU 
HEAR FROM _ 
— '— Li T^E * 

m L M O g ?
CHAPTER II 

IN awoke the followin 
ing with a swift revi

feeling. Had she actually an* 
swered a newspaper person*,? 
Yes, she had. There stood the en
velope on the bureau. She dressed, 
eyeing the envelope thoughtfully.

She had written, “My Dear 
Lonely: I am interested in your 

'personal because I fmd it very 
hard to make friends in the city. 
I will be glad to hear from you 
again. Ann Smith. General De
livery.”

Before leaving thp room, she 
placed the letter under the spoons 
In the bureau drawer. “ I won’t 
mail it,”  she said. “ I’ ll think about 
|t today.” She went out Into the 
sunshine and walked quickly to 
-the El station.

On Dearborn street, or on Mich
igan boulevard, Ann’s appearance 
Would have given the impression 
Of well-groomed, well-taiiored 
Smartness, almost richness, tf she 
explained that the soft wool of 
her dress had been found on a 
remnant table in a basement bar- 
pain sale, that the findings had 
tome from the 10-cent store, that 
her own hands had fashioned the 
garment—in short that the entire 
dnserable had cost less than $5— 
one would scarcely credit the 
Story.

Ann’s shoes were purchased in 
§ little alley shop off Randolph. 
They were rebuilt shoes of good 
Blake. Her hats were made from 
ooas ana enas, some new, some 
discarded by Mrs. Pringle. Glovtj 
and hose, especially hose, cut into 
Ann's budget with deadly persist
ence. She was aghast to learn, 
through her budget, that she spent 
$50 a year for hose.

U w is & s  
Wo u l d  

LIKE SOME 
E V ID E N C E  !

/AND IF TH'
HADN’T VJlN 

rtoU ’D  ALSO

She was silent, remembering her strange 
childhood. Her father had taught her how to 

pick a winning horse— not how to work.
something else. 1 want Some day she would fall beneath 

educated people. I want the hurrying feet and no one 
cely, graciously—if you would care.
at I mean.”  At a 10-cent store on State
ringle asked, “ Why did street, she went to the notion 
i to Chicago? Maybe if counter. Ann did much of her 
yed in your own home shopping at this particular counter 

because of a girl, because the girl 
aughed mirthlessly. "I was friendly. She always rc mem- 
home town,”  she said. bered Ann and enlivened her sales 
l silent, remembering her with gay chatter, 
childhood Pete—that’s «Hello,” Ann said, stopping near
had called her charming, the binding tapc ¿nftfig  at the 
•thless father—had fol- girj 
i horses and every other * , ' . . ...
event. He had dragged Hi;  th e re -b e w rth  you in a 
her mother from Miami minute' . She deftly trei a pack- 

’alley, from Indianapolis f f e  saymg over her shoulder, 
ille from New York to “Making another dress?”
. Wherever money was Ann nodded. “Starting it to- 
lent, there was Peter night.”  The girl’s casual interest 
When he got his share, warmed hey. The 18-cent store 
with a lavish hand. Ann was not at all Ann’s type. 
I in the finest hotels in She was cheaply dressed, the 
try and she had heated meagerness of her clothes accen- 
r gas jets In thé dirty, tuating her plump figure. She 
oming houses used dreadful perfume, her bar
d ic ,  scrambled life had gain-day permanent was frizzy 
n end in one pf Chicago’s and ridiculously styled, her nails 
ning houses. Pete always wtre long and blood red. 
a bed. One night he had Perhaps it was her gay spirit 
eep. Ann tried never to that appealed to Ann, perhaps it 
that night. Since then was her friendly interest, perhaps 

been alone. it was merely that she was an-
ad taught Ann to speak other human being. She finished 
nd to order exotic din- her wrapping and came to lean 
r to size up a horse and °n the cpUntér near Ann. 
creditors. He had taught “What you making?” 
ing with which to make “Shall I show you the picture?” 
If necessity hadn’t forced “tihrhub—lemme see it.”
ake clothes and bpts for Ann handed the picture to her. 
1er and herself—but it “Nice?” 

she was earning $15 a “ Urn—keen—” The girl kept
looking from thé picture to Ann 

lid musingly, “We $15 and back again. “  ‘Irene Tem- 
re like the filling in a pie,’ ”  she read, “  ‘one of Chicago’s 
. We're squeezed in ber most popular debutantes.’ That’s 
e upper slice which has funny—” 

luxury and the lower “ What’s funny? Don’t you like 
ch asks the government the dress? I have a remnant pf 
We can’t get out. We’re dull blue wool, the scarf and ac
te the darned old sand- cessories and buttons will be 

ier eyes filled with tears, a darker shade of blue—”
• • • it’ll be swell—but the

n Ann ate two graham girl looks just like you, just ex- 
:ers and half an apple, actly like you— ” 
d, she left the building Afterward Ann was to remem- 
ided her way through the ber that the 10-cent glrJ was the 
des to State street. She first to notice the resemblance be- 
ed and ignored and mem- tween herself and Irene Temple, 
the dream chilled her. (To Be Continued)

BY V. T. HAMLINFarewellALLEY OOP
SO CAME HIGH- TIDENOW, COME HIGH TIDE 

IT'LL BE A  CINCH TO 
KNOC$C OUT THAT . 

C R IBBIN G  .

XX> WORK., \VEZIIR., 
O V S-I THINIC J SHE'S 
HAT'LL DO i CALMED 
JHE TRJCkM TIGHT/>

MV DOGS 
.will evua 
' 9E-THE

/WERE ON 
OUR. WAV 
\A£A|M s

HOORAY.' s h e 's )
A fL Q A T /  r - S

V ' 7 , ^ / a n p v 'nJ  v(SHE. DON’T'

1 A N D  AWAY 
/F R O M  TH IS  
A C C U R S E D
h  PLACE.'

2&WING a feather to • moss 
green hat, she asked, “ Will it 

¡0 on like this forever, Mrs. Rrir.- 
[le? Won’t I ever meet people and 
naka friends?”

“ It’s hard to get acquainted, 
Vnn,” her employer answered. 
‘It’s more than ever hard when 
rou’re stuck in a shop like this, 
low  if you worked in the dime 
tore —  those girls have good

“Yes, 1 know, but I like this 
rork. I was delighted when you 
»ve me the Job. I had hoped tp 
■ork up.”
“I ’d pay you more if I could.

Z-1 -I- cors. 1»40«V¡atscsnict.wc. t M sec.» * mr,W.

you know that. Fifteen dollars 
Isn’t much, a living, that’s all—” 

“Fifteen a week,” Ann repeated 
pbsently. “ There are thousands of 
girls, and men, too, who never 
fnakc more than $15 a week. At 
first I thought it was a stepping 
Stone to better things, but I’ve 
learned differently. The *15 jobs 
or* in a Class by themselves—they
ibetf fu h trA lM fl ”

BY MERRILL BLQSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS No Joilbreak Today

Twats WHAT, 
Y O U  THINK/THE PICTURE

A IN ’T  TH E Y  GCNNA 
LOCK YOU U P  IN  THAT 

C ELL A T THE CORNER 
O F TH E J A IL  B j .

'  BU T O U ft 
PICTURE IS 

ONLY A80UT 
TWO -  THIRDS
FINISHED /  /

MOW IVI NOT 
GOINS TO PUT 
YOU IN JAIL, 
BUT IF YOU 
WANT TO BE 
FREE TO ROAM 

AT WILL, YOU'LL

LITTLE 
NOW J

firCfutureless. ”
“The best thteg to do is to be

**fhee<g i^ nHianged her position 
restlessly. t|»*l’s the trouble.
You mustn’t be satisfied. If you 
are you’ll stay in the $15 class. 
I ’m not satisfied.”

“ What are you going to do 
about tf?”

Ann put the finished hat on her
bronze head and went to a mirror. 
She turned this way and that. “I 
don’t know,”  she said.

“ Get married?” the older woman 
persisted.

“No, that’s not the answer. In 
$he first place, I never meet young

LI'L ABNER_________
V -jr-B R O iD A /- 

A H 'M  P O W 'F U l WORRIED 
'BOUT WHAR TH ' A U TY  , 
W E N T W IF TH ' FO LK5 A  

_  IN I T " - - — — - A -

H A f / -
JUST AS I „  
T H O U G H T ,^

en. In the second place, I want 
i do things for myself.”
“ What sort of things?”
Ann said again, “i don’t know. 
*s queer the way 1 feel. 1 don’t

it AGW/'

particularly want money, that is, 
jots of money, and I haven’t the 
slightest Wish to marry for sup-

AUBTIN, Feb 22 OP)—Proceedings 
today in the Supreme Court Includ
ed:

Applications for write of error
BY ROY CRANEThe Tide Turn*

ru * r»»1atfiTis MV1
GUN 1 » ’S g o t . . .  i
JUST REMEMBERED ^

A U  together,
- - -  BOVS l GET

„ „ . A  ‘ » A i  A

.THERE! b u t  \  VOlfLL WMOLy LIUE UP M M  
MIM’ i  /  WHAT'LL \ tW M«W .L,6EKTLEMEN. to  
-A rV w E  DO?HE'S TIE, VtXJ’RE TO 50MMOM 
T « î( l  Y AKIM OUR /- I  THE SHERIFF T---------- -

Shell Oil Co. w. C. W Howto et 
. Jefferson; C. W. Howth et al vs. 
hell Oil Co. et al. Jefferson; Sam 
regory et al v*. C. W. Howth. Jef-

Appltcations dismissed W.O.J 
dorrect judgment: _

The Service Mut. Ins. Co. of Texas 
s. W. A. Slain. McOennan; W A 
[lain vs. the Service Mut. Ins. Co. 
f  Texas, McClennnn

ions dismissed for want of 

M. Bagne» vs W. W. ftag- 

for rehearing of causes 

tockum et al. vs. Mercury

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
G E L  VOWOZ.1.  \TE> 
GUGT VVWc A  .

O fT C iA  J  
HJE-iRt , \ W T  1illiams

President Cardenas has decided to 
postpone lndefinetly reopening the 
Mexican embassy in Spain.

These circles Mid the government 
had resolved not to establish dip
lomatic relations with the regime 
of General Francisco Franco and

wanted to quiet all rumors that it 
would.

Mexico, which has provided an 
asylum for more than 6,00 refugees 
from Republican Spain, was anar- 
der)t supporter of the Loyalist cause 
throughout the Spanish Civil war.

i
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Barrymore Interviews Little Girl ■ 
Reporter, And—Gad, She's Beautiful!

Stairways Lend Drama 
To Climatic Episodes

Balconies have been recognised 
as the classic anting for a love 
scene over since Romeo and Juliet, 
but’ the fact that stairways make 
an important contribution to the 
drama of a motion picture remained 
to be discovered by WUllam Cam
eron Menâtes, Hollywood’s only so- 
called "production designer."

Some of the most thrilling semes 
in “Gone With the Wind,” are 
film Mi on stairways, according to 
Menâtes, who designed the produc
tion of the picture.

"Action on a level floor tends to
ward monotony," he declared, “while 
ascent—or descent—of a stairway is 
a simple but powerfully effective 
way to symbolise rise or fall of the 
picture's mood, or the develop
ment of a character.

"For Instance, the action of the 
picture opens cn the stairway of the

O'Hara plantation. Scarlett, at the 
head of the stairway, hears of her 
beloved Ashley's attachment for 
Melanie. Her progress down the 
steps and along a descending path 
shows a gradual depression of hsr 
mo d at the unwelcome news.

"At the barbecue at Twelve Oaks, 
guests are received at the head of 
the porch steps and conducted im
mediately Inside to the foot of a 
magnificent spiral stairway. When 
Scarlett first sees Rhett Butler, who 
is to play such an important part in 
her life, her walk upstairs serves to 
emphasize her heightening interest 
in the man.

“When Scarlett shoots the Yankee 
intruder, at the foot of the stairs in 
Tara, the alow progress of herself 
and Melanie downstairs marks the 
ebbing of the wild flight of action 
which culminated in the shooting."

Thomas Mitchell Plays Bole 
01 Scarlett's Father In GWTW

-THURSDAY,. FEBRUARY 22, 1940

Profiles . . .  of Jchn 
*  *  *

By RllTU MILLETT 
YORK. Feb. 22—Wakened 

glaring hour of noon tor an 
John Barrymore, who 

the daylight, pulled himself 
adjusted his eyebtows. and 

obligingly to the serious 
of the day. 

business of being John Barry-

Barry mere and Ruth Milieu.

And what a business it is—even 
oil stage! Rolling his eyes around, 
screwing up his great profile, wise
cracking at his own expense, having 
run—and acting every minute.

He was eager to talk about any
thing but his return to Broadway, a 
topic which seems to bore him, and 
willing to answer any question if

T h e  A u t h o r

Scarlet O'Hara
Tish - U - Knit 

S W E A T E R
designed by

L E O N
1.98

You’ll love this sweater as you will tire 
story of ‘ Gone With the Wind." It cap
tures the atmosphere of the early "60's" yet 
is enhanced with a flair of the modern 
styles. Colors that are as beautiful and rap- 
tuous as the technicolor of G. W. T. W. See 
them today.

BEHRMAN'S
"Exclusive, But Not Expenzive"

only sometimes with a roll of his 
eyes.
“YOU WOMEN 
ARE SUBTLE”

“Mr. Barrymore. I have to write a 
Leap Year article, and I think I 
could do a better Job }f you would 
help me.”

“Of course. I'll help you.. . . Gad, 
you're beautiful. But it’s you women 
who know all about those things. 
Come to think of it. though. I 
ought to know something, too. I’ve 
been married often enough . . . 
AND I HAVE NEVER IN ALL MY 
LIFE PROPOSED TO A WOMAN 
—SO HELP ME.'

“How did all those marriages hap
pen then? What technique did your 
wives use? Tell me and I’ll have an 
article."

“You know I can't answer that. 
You women are so subtle, we men 
den’t even know what is happening 
to us. . . . Gad. you’re beautiful!” 
WHAT EVERY 
WOMAN KNOWS 

“Then what technique would you 
suggest to the girls of 1940 who 
want tills Leap Year to be a pros
perous one?”

Mr. Barrymore summed that up in 
a couple of sentences. The best 
technique, he said, is the technique 
wemen have been using for the last 
million years. He didn't think it was 
necessary to elaborate on that, for 
“women do not need to be told.”

As for the type of girl he ap
proves of—the type who deserves to 
get her man this year:

“Women who have enough gump
tion to be able to support them
selves. My daughter. Diana, started 
out as a debutant«—whatever that 
is—but when she telephoned me 
that she was going on the stage, I 
said. ‘Wonderful!’ Boy, do I respect 
her for that. I respect all women 
with the brains and gumption to 
support themselves.. . . Gad, you’re 
beautiful!” i
WANTS HIS 
“SLIPPERED EASE”

One more question of the great 
lover—returned to Broadway In “My 
Dear Children” in which he lias the 
role of hither to a house-full of 
grown daughters:

“What about you. Mr. Barrymore, 
do you think you’ll marry again?” 

“ I suppose so. Hope springs eter
nal. you know. And each time you 
think you have found the right one. 
Sometimes it is the right one for a 
little while. Then the fly in the 
ointment."

"What form does the fly usually 
take?"

“Well, women expect you to be 
the great lover 24 hours a day. They 
dont realize that you are only 
showing off when you're up on the 
stage, and that when you come 
home you want to find a real home. 
Have someone to talk to—the 'easy 
slippers' kind of companionship. 
That's what men really want. . . .

"Yes, I suppose T’d rather have a 
wife to come home to than anything 
in the world. You know this mar
riage business gets you. It's like a 
little opium. After a few trials you 
can't stop. A strange idea, marriage. 
But I love it. Let's see—how many 
wives have I had already?"

“Four. Mr. Barrymore.”
"That's right. Four. . . . Gad, 

you're beautiful!”

IS YOUR WATCH
FROM THE

HORSE AND BUGGY DAYS?

NOW WE WILL GIVE YOU 
A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE 

FOR IT ON A NEW
GRUEN, BULOVA, HAMILTON, ELGIN

TRADE-IN WATCH
A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE ON Trode-ln your old watch on any 
YOUR OLD WATCH Regard- watch in our stock. You can be 
lets of age, make or condition . . .  the proud owner of o smart new 
bring it in today. watch for just a few cents a day.

1 0 «
N. CUTLER

EASY CREDIT TERMS _

McCARLEY’S 10«
N. CUTLER

♦■ v.# ¿ r :

Gerald O'Hara was an Irish- 
American, and so is Thomas Mit
chell. the actor who plays the part 
of Scarlett’s father in David O. 
Selznick’s Technicolor production of 
“Gone With the Wind,’’ Margaret 
Mitchell's exciting story of Civil 
War times.

The question of hew to render a 
southern accent with an Irish In
flection was an Important one in 
casting the character of O’Hara, 
and It was settled with the same 
careful and meticulous attention 
that went Into other preparations 
for the picture, which stars Clark 
Gable. Vivien Leigh. Leslie Howard 
and Olivia de Havilland.

Mitchell’s father was an Irish 
Journalist, and his father’s uncle 
was the famous actor. Dion Bou- 
cicault. T ie  family bent for acting 
and writing manifested itself when 
Mitchell, at 17, prepared a vaude
ville sketch and appeared in it him
self. Afterward he became a news
paper reporter on the Newark Star, 
not far from hii native city of 
Elizabeth. New Jersey.

It wasn't long, however, before 
his Instinct for the drama took him 
farther from home. He signed with 
the famous Ben Greet players for a 
presentation of “The Tempest” at 
Madison Square Garden, New York, 
and was such a success as a Shake
spearean actor that he joined 
Charles D. Coburn’s Shakespearean 
company, remaining with it for two 
years.

Then his career as a playwright 
began; he wrote and played in "Lit
tle Accident,” “Cloudy with Show
ers," and staged "Stick in the Mud” 
before he came to Hollywood. Mean
while. he had notable success with 
the Shuberts in New York as an 
actor-playwright, and to round out 
his stage career worked in stock 
companies in Denver, Omaha, and 
Springfield, Mass.

Married to Anne Stuart Brown. 
Mitchell has one daughter, Anne, 
who is 18. He is five feet nine inches 
tall, weighs 160 pounds and has 
blue eyes and brown hair.

Educator Deplores 
Bribing Children

EVANSTON, 111., Feb. 22 WP) 
—Parents should stop “bribing” 
their children to win high scholastic 
ratings, a university educator said 
today.

The advice came from Dr. Whit 
Brogan, professor of education at 
Northwestern University who re
ported he had found that the prac
tice of giving nickels, dimes, bicyc
les, promises of vacations and other 
“minor bribes” was on of the great
est causes of cheating in schools."

DOGGY OUTFIT

a smart
dress in s geometric 
short-steeved sweater of

Palm

print and a

car lett  O ’Hara
Only The Extremely Wealthy 
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